


MEMORANDUM 

TO: Jim Garrison - District Attorney 

FROM1 William Gurvich 
Special Aide 

Subject: Freemason Island Fishing Camp 

April 5, 1967 

On March 29, 1967, at 2:50 p.m., I arrived at Freemason 
Island by seaplane for the purpose of interviewing the 
operator of a fishing camp. This island is fifty miles 
southeast of New Orleans in the far eastern part of 
Louisiana. 

At Freemason I interviewed Mr. & Mrs. Eustis Veazey, owners 
and operators of the quarterboat Neptune, a commercial 
fishing camp. The New Orleans area a4dress of the Veazey's 
is 2405 Octavia Street, Chalmette, Louisiana. This is the 
residence of their dau9hter Mrs. Oris Creighton and the phque 
number is 271-0974. There is a two-way marine radio on the 
Jleptune. 

I pursued my investi9ation baaed on a confidential informant 
that David Ferrie had been on this island in July, 1965 and 
that one of the fishermen he flew there was Clay Shaw. My 
investigation revealed that Ferrie had been to this island at 
least three times prior to Hurricane Betsy on September 9, 
1965. Both Veazeys identified photograph of David Ferrie and 
selected photographs of Guy Bannister and Clay Shaw and said 
they were familiar but could make no positive identification. 
Mrs. Veazey has never oeen a picture of Clay Shaw aa they re
ceive no newspapers on the island and their 'IV receiver has been 
broken since before Shaw's arrest. 

The firat time Perrie flew here be was alone and came to 
Hexplore" the facilities. On the second occasion he flew a 
party of fishermen to Freemason at the request of ~eazey. 
Ferrie at that time operated out of ~AIR at New Orleans 
Lakefront Airport. 

Ferrie's third and last visit waa a day or two prior to 
July 11, 1965, at that time he had flown four fishermen to the 
island in a land plane, making two trips, On J ly 11, Ferrie 
telephoned Steve Littleton of Trans-Gulf Seaplane Service 
corporation, asking the latter to send a seaplane to Freemason 
to pick up three fishermen as the lowe~ing ceiling p~evented 
him from doing so in a land plane. 

At 1400 hours on July 11, pilot Natt Milligan a~rived at the 
island and b~ought back only two fi~hermen. Milligan 
described these fishermen to me as -

1. White male, 5'11", 55 - 58 years, 
grey hair, ruddy complexion as if 
sunburned. 
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2. White male, 5-6, early 50's, 
bald, tan complexion. 

Milligan brought these men to his base at Bayou Savage near 
Chef Menteur. 

The original Trans-Gulf log of July 11, 1965 -a given to me 
and confi~ns the above. 

seveJ:al assorted pl10tograpbs were shown to Milligan for possible 
recOjJnitioa or identification. He selected one of Andrew 
Blackman and said be had seen this subject several times in 
the last three years aJ:ound the Administration auilding of 
Hew orleans Lakefront Airport. Milligan then selected a 
photograph of Clay Shaw and said this was similar to one of 
the men be bad picked up at Fre ... son Island for Ferrie. Be 
said that When be arJ:ived at the island these two .. n were 
in a small ~t in the l~oon fisbiag and he taxied out to them 
to say they should burry as a frontal system was approaching 
Raw Orleans. 'lbe taller of the two men sat in the rear of the 
plane. Milligan said he did not get a very good view of either 
of the men in a fully erect position. When they arrived at the 
seaplane base, Milligan left immediately ana later 1earnslh1s 
two passengers had afterwards been taken by car to tbe Lak.efront 
Airport. 

Mill191m u forty years of ~~ge and may be contacted at Trans
Gulf Seaplane service Corporation, Route 6, Box 287-AC, New 
OJ:leana. 

All rec:oxds, logs and gueat registers on Freemason Island were 
destroyed by Burricane Betsy on September 9, 1965. The 
fishing camp re-opeaed in April, 1966. 



MEMOR~NDUM 

TOt Jim Garxiaon - District Attorney 

FFOM: William Gurvich 
Special Aide 

SUbjecta Freemason Island Fishing Camp 

April 5, 1967 

on March 29; 1967• at 2r50 p.m., I arrived at Freemason 
Island by aeaplane for the purpose of interviewing the 
operator of a fiabiog camp. This island is fifty miles 
southeast of Bew Orleans in the far eastern part of 
Louisiana. 

At Freemason I interviewed Mr. & M%a. Eustis Veazey, owners 
and operators of the qaarterboat Beptune, a commercial 
fiahing camp. ~ Bew Orleans area address of the Veazey's 
ia 2405 octovia Street, Chalmette, LoUisiana. This is the 
residence of their daqqbter Mrs. Oria Creighton and the p ne 
nuaber is 271-0974. There is a two-way marine radio on the 
Heptane. 

I pursued ~ investigation based on a confidential informant 
that David Ferrie had been on thia island in JUly, 1965 and 
that one of the fishermen he flew there waa Clay Shaw. My 
investigation revealed that Ferrie had been to this island at 
least three times prior to BUrrieene Betsy on September 9, 
1965. Both Veaaeya identified photograph of David Ferrie and 
selected photographs of Guy Bannister and Clay Shaw and said 
they were familiar but could make no positive identification. 
Mrs. veaaey has never seen a picture of clay Shaw aa they re
ceive no nevspepera on the island and their ~ receiver has been 
broken since before Shaw's arrest. 

The firat tt.e Perrie flew here be ~ .. alone and e.-e to 
•explore" the facilities. On the second occasion be flew a 
party of fishermen to Freemason at the request of Veasey. 
Ferrie at that time operated out of ~AIR at New Orleans 
Lakefront Airport. 

Ferrie's third and last visit waa a day or two prior to 
July 11, 1965, at that time he had flown four fishermen to the 
island in a land plane, making two tripe. On JUly 11, Ferrie 
telephoned Steve Littleton of Trana-Oulf Seaplane Service 
Corporation, asking the latter to send a seaplane to Preeaaaon 
to pick up three fishermen aa the lowering ceiling prevented 
him from doing so in a land plane. 

At 1400 hours on Jul~ 11, pilot Nett Milligan arrived at the 
island and brought back only two fiaberaen. Milligan 
described theae fishermen to me as -

1. White male, 5'11°, 55- 58 years, 
grey hair, ruddy complexion as if 
sunburned. \ 
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2. White male, 5-6, early 50's, 
bald, tan complexion. 

M1ll1g~n brought these men to his base at Bayou Savage near 
Chef Menteur. 

The original T~ans-Gulf log of July 11, 1965 was given to me 
and confirms the above. 

Several assorted photographs were shown to Milligan for possible 
recognition or identification. He selected one of Andrew 
Blacklllan and said he had seen this subject "several times in 
the last three years around the Administration Buildina ~~ 
New orleans Lakefront Airport. Millig-an then sel•'"t' ..... a f _, .. ~ ... ar o one o 
photograph of Clay Shaw and said th:~ lliand for Ferrie. He 
the men he had picked up a~~FERe-island these two men were 
said that when he arri~8Noon fishing and b t ied t t th 
in a ::;mall boat in t-' _, e ~x ou 0 em 

-~ nurry as a frontal system was approaching 
;o s~ylt~ey shobe taller of the two men sat in the re&r of the 
..,.ew or •ens 'J:" 'd plane •. Milii n sa1 he did not get a very good view of either 
Of th 9•. fully erect position. When they arrived at the 

• men in a . 
seaplane base M1lligan left immediately and later learnEdhis 
two ' had afterwards been taken by car to the Lakefront passengers 
Airport. 

Mil' ... gan is forty years of age and may be contacted at Trans
~ .Lf Seaplane service Corporation, Route 6, Box 287-AC, New .... u.l 
or--:o.•ns. 

J.. \11 records, 1Q9':a and guest registers on Freemason Island were 
1 ••troyed '"atj Hurricane Betsy on September 9, 1965. The 

fishing ~amp re-opened in April, 1966. 
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STATEMENT OF: TONY BACINO 
2537 Laharpe Street 
WH 9-5025 

(?).- • .52.3-C 78 ~ 

~:. g •r> ···· Q 
\ 

About sixteen or seventeen years ago, I was connected with the 

Blacksmith Shop and during this time, around 1960 or 1961, I met 

CHARLES SPIESEL. We got to be friendly and since that time he's 

been in New Orleans two or three times a year and whenever he 

comes in he calls me to t~XX/~~ make arrangements to see me that 

evening. 

SPIESEL would come into the place and at that time we had an 

entertainer, JOHN VALZ, who he was also very friendly with. He 

would sit arou nd the piano, buy drinks for different people 

very friendly at all times. He was very fond of LSU and 

football games. He always wanted to make a bet on the games. 

About three or four weeks ago SPIESEL brought his daughter and 

son-in-law to Lucky Pierre's, where I am now working. 

During the period that I have known CHARLES SPIESEL, he always 

seemed to be a normal guy. By this I mean he had girlfriends 

like any other man would have . 

During my years at the Blacksmith Shop I became friendly with 

CLAY SHAW as a customer. I never got to know him r eal well bu t 

from what I saw of him he was very conservative . 

~ ()..'\, ~ ~~,~ ~ t)-...<. 

_).-e. ~ ~ ~ .....:....~~.;~ 
.)._...._ '..:( ~~ 
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Cltt#wt/(~ 
DEF D.ANT 

Committing Magistrate No. 

.Judge iJ4 6& ,eJ 
Date. ______________________________ __ 

After being advised 

ATTORNEY 

D. A. NO. 

Police Item No. ___________ __ 
"' " " ".i .. . • ~ 

Sec~ion, _____________________ ~~-

BOoke~fu r.s.Jf' 2 f {Y ~) 
._ ~S !u l! 4c 4 

Defendant appeared with attorney·--------------~-------------------------

Defendant appeared without attorney~-------·---------------------------

Court to appoint attorney ___________________________________________ __ 

Court appointed attorney·~--------~----~----------------------------

Defendant stated he will obtain attorney ___________________________ ___ 

Defendant given until. ____________________________________ _ 

to get at'corney. 

State suggested bail at _____________________________ ~~------------

Court set bail at: ____ -,--______________________________________ _ 

Bail not set: ____________________________________________________ __ 

PRELH1INARY HEAr-ING 

State Re quested pre l imina r:,r hear ingr;_--:__ ___________________________ _ 

Defendant re ~uested preliminary hearingl ________________________________ _ 

Court on its · own motion ordered preliminary ________________________ _ 

Prelimi ~ary hearing set for __________________________ -~ ____________ ___ 

Defenda nt waived preliminary hearing ______________________________ __ 

No re~uest for preliminary hearingr ___________________________________ __ 

DISPOSITION 

Defendant remanded to Central Lockup·----------------------------------

Defenda nt remanded to Parish Prison, __________________________________ _ 

Defenoant discharged with bail ____________________________________ _ 

Defe nda nt di s charged \1 i -~ hou t ba i 1. ____________________________________ __ 

OTHER REMARKS: 

\ 
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Co=ission No . 117 
l.__ __ ·------··-·-·---·--

SA LEOXARD F. JOSN00N 
. Dccc~b0r 14. 19S3 

100-13158 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD 

INTE~~AL . SZCURITl- R 

· Ollie•• .. NEW HAVEN 

D~o~tiXlu FH. No •• 105-82555 

JP .. J.~ZS A . SP~N<;J}l3,. 1 Wallingford , Con:1 . u~cwploycd c ....... 
s::.lcs :-n:-..n; fo:-p~c:-ly e::-:.p loy.::d Fe!):-u~r~ ;.up;t:.st . 1961 
at Du~as and Milnes Chevrolet Co ., New Orle~ns , 
Louisi~n~, advised individual who idc~tified scl~ ~s 
L::!:Z C'T•j' ... D W1th a.dd:~c ... ~.;., :-.. zi~a St. at"!:er.1pted :o 
-:Jurch::sc a ..... ;-vugh , :.::1 a ;:,. r ..,;;; conccrr. OrL.,y.:J.,+(;_C;:,l led 
C: ::...te . r-:e s-:~tes th:.s t5SWALD impressed him &1.5 ~ "ch~:-~c~er " 
~--h~d spo~cn favo~~bly of Cuba and appe~rcd ~o have 
bse~ very e~t~~si~stic ~bout CASTRO. He could net 
~ec~ll this i ndiviGua l ~s h~vi~g me~tioned h~v!r.g 
any co~uec~ion with the Fair Play fo~ Cuba Cc~~ittee 

or with a::1y other g:.-oup o4• orgail _iz::.tion . 

- RUC-

D:STA!LS : ·. --·-· :,· .. 

.. -~ . 
·'' · . 

~- .... ·· ._ .·.···· . ~: 
~ .. . .. •. _._ 
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";".:.:..& i.o.c.JU-4:.\ co:ot.a!l\.1 n•ith~t' uoom.r~:.ornU...tton• not' (;On chulon~o ot ti:• 7D i. :t t.. th• pro;.t'rtY o ( lh• }Ill .. nd I• loanN to :rout ~<~;acr: 1t a.nd: 
i t.. cou:....r.t.& ...r.. nv~ '.4 b. c!i.•l:ibute-..1 olo:..Ol\.lt )"our a•cnc~ 
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' Dccc:.1bc~ 1:~, l9C3 

JA~.:;:;s A. SPEKC:SR, GS Sou-:h Elm Street, Wall inr;~ ord, 
Co~necticut, an automobile salesman by occupation, 

·presently unemployed, advised of the following infor
mation; 

S!)Z~\i'CER is r.1arried, hn.s five Chilircn, and resides with his 
wi~e , JOAN P. SP:::NCER, and his children at the above Con-
necticut address. From early in February, 1951 to t~e end 
of Aug~, 1961, he resiGed at the Gapsch~strr A2H+±&cu~s· 
pn ~uplessis Street, New Orleans, Louisiana . His fam~ly 
had res icted With him ;t't th:::.t addreSS I hOWever I hiS Wif 0 

:J.nd children c::~.me to Wallingford , connecticut in July of 
l9Gl :1nd he followed them to Connecticut in September, 1961 . 

During the same period , February to August, 1961, SPE:\CER 
w;:..s employed as an automobile s;:..lesmau by the Dur.1:1S ::~.nd 

Milnes Chevrolet Company, ·1049 South Carrol ton S~reet , at 
the corner of Tulane Avenue in New Orleans. 

Shortly after the assassination of President KE~~EDY, he 
observed a photograph of LEE F.ARVEY OSWALD oa television. 
;re im:::cdiatdy felt that he h:td seen OSWALD somewhere but , · 
at the time, he collti not recall the place or t he circum
st:>.::ces, and the nar.1e LEE HARVEY OSWALD did not mean 
~nything to him a~·the time. 

A few days ago , while looking through his billfold , ~e 
found a business card, which he had used while e~ploye~ 
~s salesman by the Dumas and Milnes Co~pany in New O~leans . 

0:1 th.£-):l~Ltll.c.....c~ w;1s a notatio:J in his (SP~~C"'1 ' s ) 
hand!_;:-itin:;_,_.....'.'LEE.-QJi'i!!lkQ.._)$~:zJ.;o~.t;,:.;. SPZNCER s":;a";:ed 
.,;lat J..lioftd'E~~ca?On6. .... d- refreshed h:ts recollec~ion ·and 
he now recalls th;:..t, while he was employed at ~he Dumas 
a::tc! lf.ilnes Company in New o.-le:ms, an i:Jdividual ca:o1e to 
t~c c ar lot ~nd seemed to be quite i~terested i~ a pa~ticular 
car. He does not recall the particular car this indivic!ual 
was interested i~, but believes it w~s similar to his ow~ 
ca.-, which is a 1953 Chev::olet. He does not recall vihen 
i~ was th~t this individual c ame 1:c>the car lo~ bu~ s~~~~C 

"'E1le sa:ne individual ;:oetu;:-ned a second time. Heaeal t wi tn 
this ind iv~aual oa ·both occasio:1s but he does not knew 

c~ _1_~_/ l_l_3_/_S_3 __ a: \'/all in:;;f ord, Connecticut f i lo ~ _.:.N:.:;H;;_l.:.O_O_-..:l.:.S.:.l~5.:.S ____ _ 

'";"r.~.ol C:O~IooZ ... rol COrotC~ne n.oithot UCOtro:nondallOt\01 nor CO:"IC;lu .. ~ona o( t'no ("QJ . lt i a th• plO;>atLy ol lha rn; Ctlod 4e ;o.J;ned tO 
y o ... r c;.~•ncy; H or.d 11• cont.r.ta Ci.te-Dot to Oa dla\r.lil\ltad Q\,0\~uia yo\lr ac;ancy. 

2 • . 
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Harch 1, 1967 

TO: JIM GARRISON OSWAt...D , LAKt>. FRoNT J; 

FROH: JOHN VOLZ 

1 

I had occasion to interview ~~. CHARL ex-
Levee Board Police Officer. He told me tha e remembers arrest
ing LEE HARVEY OSI'lALD in October or November 1962 , on Break\~a.te:s~ 
Road,- "th~oi.!.lt " on the Lakefronj;;, in New Orleans . He made the 
arrest after noticing OSI'<ALD and another white male whom he iden
tifies as CELSO HERNANDEZ from our photographs , together in a 

.white panel truck at a late hour . He recalls the truck belonged 
to an electronics firm but cannot recall the name . At the time 
of the arrest OSNALD; "became very beligerant and went into a spiel 
about GESTAPO tactics and identified himself as being with Fair 
Play for Cuba. He demanded to see the officer in charge . Both 
OSWALD and HERNANDEZ were brought to Levee ~ Police ~ead
uarters_ on the ~·""·'1j: , where after a "closed door" session 

wi"£11 MARCEl. CH.Jl._MPON 1 the officer in charge , he , CHAHPON , told 
NOTO to release both men . 

HERNANDEZ had previously to l d the officers that he was 
employed by an electronics firm on Broad Street and that the 
truck 1 Chevrolet or Dodge , belonged to it . t.l~ . 

NOTO further recalled that in October or November , 1 962 
h e , NOTO, helped Immigration Officers surround a house in Lakevie•.· • 
o n Spanish Fort Boul evard . (He can point out the house .) NOTO 
said that according to the Federal Agents , they were looking for 
Cuban refugees and he thinks that the agents told him that FERRIE 
was suppose to f l y them to Cuba. The only person in the house 
was a Spanish woman . Also present at that time were Ptn . ALBERT 
HANCUSO and SUPT . JOSEPH CRONIN . 

Present in the station at the time OS\·lALD and HERNANDEZ 
were brought in were PTN . ALBERT ~!ANCUSO , J ACK GLEBER and AVID 
LOUSTEA~ ELDRID ~!ACKIE was NOTO's partner wao participated in 
t he arrest. 

CHARLES NOTO , 1 233 Marigny Street , Ne\~ Or l eans , La ., 
t elephone number vii-I 9-4231. 

J OHN VOLZ (. cl\ f!rer.J''"""J 
c ~,.,~.,.... ~~~ ~ ~ "'W ~-

0 ~-~~ ,..~-
C1~ ~ ~ ~" ...... :.;.,.. . 

a f'JA''c. ~ ''~~rs~. 
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April 2 1, -~ 967 

.TO: Lynn Loisel, Investigator 

FROM: Jim Garrison 

RE : Additional Information from Noto 

I just talked at some length with NOTO, and he remembers 
some more details about the truck and the man with OSWALD . 
I am giving this to you in the' form of a memo right now 
so that you can have someone start immediately attempt
ing to identify the man >vith OSWALD." 

The truck had a sign painted on the side to the effect 
that the business was " TV Electronics Parts and Service" 
or words to that effect. I t was a black and wh i te truck 
b l·ack on the bottom and white on top . NOTO ' S recollection 
i s that the words were black words on a white background . ' 
He also recol l ects that the business was l ocated on Broad 
Street . -
He r emembers further details about OSWALD (which I wi ll 
not attempt to duplicate here because he i s giving us 
a l onger statement ) and these added detai l s confirm in 
my mind that this was LEE HARVEY OSWALD whom he saw on 
t he ·l akefront . There i s a problem about the year , 
however he remembers it as probabiy 1 962 but possib l y 
1 963 . 

The man with OSWALD was definite l y a Latin . He was the 
driver of t he truck and NOTO ' S impression is that he 
identified himself as a TV and e l ectronics techn i cian. 
He was t a ll, t h in and somewhat on the dark side . He had 
black hair and wore a mustache . The estimate of h is 
height is i n t he vicinity of six feet . 

I t seems to me th~t, i n view of t he law of registration 
of TV techn i cians , it should not take us too l ong to 
end up with a list of Latin techn i cians whom we can pro 
c eed to check out at once . 

• JIM GARRISON 

J G:lcs 

.... 

• 

\ 



JDERAL ['.''REAU OF INVcSTIGA 

' · ~J 

11/25/33 
DJIO ---------

1 

1. OSCAR W. DZSLl~':rTE, A.ssistant l~nc..:;cr, T::"uc!{ S:1lcs, 
Bolton Ford Coopany, 1.;.33 North Claibo~·nc Aven:.:c, ·advised that 
he ::·ccalled t\IO r.:e::~ comi::~:; to Bolton Fo::d on Janu::t::y 20, 19Gl. 
He l"Or<4c::1!:.ercd ·-:he date a;1d fQllowing infor.UJ.atio:1 ::s he h~d in 
his possession a bid fo~· pu::chase form made out to Friends of 
D:::moc:-atic Cuba, 402 s-::. Cha:;:lcs Avenue, New o-~·lcans, Louisiana, 
(TolO!JhO;lO Nur::bc;: JA 5-0763). , 

He said a r,u-. JOSEP;-I 1.iOORE, whose description he 
cannot re~ember, nor ~an he fu~nish any other identifyinG 
d~ta rcea~ding him, advised hig that he and his fAiend , ~ere 
rep:resent ing the above o;:g::mization and wished to purchaso ton 
Ford Econoline Trucks. DESLA?.i'E said ~:OORE listed the cquip:-aont 
he desi:-ed on the tr~cks, but he did not state whct~er they 
we:::e fo1· use here in the United States or were to be sent to 
Cuoa, DESLATTE quoted him the price and advised that he \10uld 
ma::e a $75 p::ofi t Oll each truck. 1!00RE said that he thou::;ht 
they should Get the t:;:ucks for no profit for his oreanization. 
MOORE then told him that he should change the narnc on the bid 
form fron MOOI:E to OSWALD, no first name given. The individual 
with .A:OORE then said that was his name and it sho~ld r;o on tho 
form as he was the man v;i th the r~oney and would pay fo:.: tho 
trucks, if they wc~e pu:;:cbased . 

. DESLATTI was exhibited a photograph of LES HARv..:;:y 
OS\IALD and he said ho c anno"!; recall eve:;: havi:1~ soon hi::> befo:;:e 
nor could he saw this was tho individual who had come in with 
1\00~E . DESLP.TTE said h e could neither describe nor identify 
either of the ~en who ca1;1e in as it was al~os-: th:::ee yaars a~o 
that they we-:e the:re z.nd only s;>ent ::t sho:·t tir.;c with hir11. He 
said he re membered this incident , not by the nar.:0 OSWALD, but 
because of t ,e nar.:o of the orr;anization rep:;:eso ntecl. 

DESL!.':.":'E said that he, himself , filled 0:1t the above 
mentioned bid form completely and neither individual either 
handled it o:: signed it. He said that he made the orirriual of 
this form available to them and retained a carbon copy of this 
fo~m for his use, which he said he made available to tho 
i nterviewing Agents. · 

-..... 

c., __ 1_1_/_2_5_/_6_3_
01 

__ N_·e_"_"_o_::_::._e __ ..,_-_n_s_,_L_o_.J_i_s_i_<-_.n_a_· __ F i 1 ~ ;; __ N_o __ 8_9_-_6_9 ______ _ 

s;.' s ',/ILi. IAM F. 1.:8 Lvi'/.~ I.D 6.. \i. J. D:•X r:::::LSON, JR ./l:c s ll/25/C3 

l1-------------------------------------- Dc1o Gict.:;~~d ----------

7(,;;..;,; tioc~o.c.(jn\ cc:-.tcb• n.:~aher recol::lu.eadotion:.~ r.vr con.::~~ .. tcr.• of the F'BI. It ta the );lroparty of ti:.e F3I and h l~X~n.,d to 
Yc>..r cc•ncy; Hand H• eont•nt. are not to be d1atr1b-utod out•1d• your ar;•ncy •. 

-----·--- . (71 ----- - -- -- ---·----·----
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. ·/. 
The bid to pu::cl::.asc a t:.:-uck furnished by OSC;.R if. 

n;;,sLA'l''..:':.:!:, Bolton Ford Cor.1:;:>.::.ny, New 0:.-lcar.s , is being rot::.inod 
as an c~:hibit to tt.e file in the New Orleans Ofxice • 

.. 

. : ;. 
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M E M Q R A N D u H 

March 6, 1968 

TO : 

FROM : 

RE : 

LOUIS IVON, Chief Investigator 

GARY SANDERS , Investigator 

~ FRA~ - Owner of Ryder Coffee Hous 

2106 Cha rtres Apt . C 

New Orleans 

Phone : 944-544 5 

********************************************************************~* 

On February 26 , 1968 I inte rviewed JACK FRAZIER in these offices , i n 

regards to LEE HARVEY OSWALD , KERRY THORNLEY , AND 't/ILLI;>.M CUTHBERT 

BRADY. 

I asked FRAZIER if he had ever seen LEE HARVEY OSNALD. in the compan y 

of KERRY THORNLEY. FRAZIER indica ted he had not . I also asked FRAZIER 

if KERRY THORNLEY had ever said anything about LEE HARVEY os;~ALD , or had 

ever mentioned a "rea l Idle Warrior being i n town" . FR.~ZIER said no, 

and indicated he does not remembe r ever seeing or hear ing anything about 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD prior to the assassination. FRAZIER said he neve r 

loaned or gave any money to THORNLEY. 

I asked FRAZIER to review his relat ion shi p with KERRY THORNLEY. FRAZIER 

said that he (FRAZ IER) used to attend a discussion group on Friday 

nights at 514 Bourbon Street. Some of the people who attended the 

discussions 1vere : KERRY THORNLEY, 'tliLLIAM BRADY, HELEN GLADSTONE 

(a close friend of BRADY 1 s) , ,JACK BURNSIDES and ROSS BUCKLEY. The 

person who held the discussions was a man named IVAN (Last name not 

known ) who , according to FRAZIER, is a homosexual . FRAZIER said that 

BRADY was also a homosexual and FRAZIER thinks that the disCU$Sions 

group could have been a picl~-up place for the gay crowd , but he believes 

bhe primary purpose was discussion. ~FRAZIER said that politics occ

upied the bulk of the discllssiops and that &<li:I<.RY 'I'WOll':J!EY was an... 

~ctivc participant in the grcup. 

\ 



RE : JACK FRAZIER Page 2 

FRAZIER said that he was gone on a trip when BRADY was oicked~ o n 

a ~morals charge , and later de ported to the Phillippines •• BRADY 's 

deportation occurre d around the· same time a s o s;-;,'\LD' s l e afl e t distri 

bution episode . r,nd FR.I>.ZIER thinks the r e may be some connection . 

FRAZIER said that HELEN GLADSTO~E took c a re of BRADY's affairs afte r 

he was deported . (BRADY had l e ft his furniture at the Ryde r Coffee House ) 

H::>LEN GLADSTONS is now working for the J e wish Civi.c Press . FRAZ I ER 

said , " I think that BRADY was deported because the CIA "-'F. nted h i m ou t ? 
• . 4! 

of town". 

RADY and ROSS BUCKLEY the founders of CIT ZENS for FREE CUB used to 

hold press conferences and re l ease statements denouncing Presid~ 

fENNEDY fo r his Cuban policy. J 

J l\CK BURNSID<:S, a photographer , now works at the Cavt!l!ns, 

801 Bourbon St 

Phone : 523-89 30 

and may be able to give this office some additional information on 

THORNLEY and OSWALD. FRAZIER said that BURN$IDES is not gay , and he 

knew THORNLEY "gu i t e ''e 1~ • 

!\ccordi ng t o FRAZIER , an ARNOLD K. ECKLAND, 

used to a l s o have a discussion group , similar 

who i s ret i red , supposed l y knows BURNSIDES . 

REED also knows BURNS I DES. 

2408 Dauph i ne St. 

Phone : 

to IVAN ' s . ECKLI>.ND, 

FRAZIEB said that BARBARA 

I contacted BARBARA REED and she said that I could l ocate BURNSIDE S 

ln ta l king with a J ACK ~-.rORKING , employee of : .;;._. =:::> 
Siler ' s Book Store 

130 Carondelet St . 

Phone : 525-7 074 

WORKING supplied me with the Bourbon St . address for BURNSIDES. 

FRAZIER a l so mentioned a man named BERNIE GOLDSMITH , who was supposed 

to have made a statement that he saw LEE H.' RVEY os;·/ALD and KERRY 

THORNLEY together , or THORNLEY had mentioned that os;vALD was in town •• 

GOLDSMITH knows WILLIAM BRADY very wel l, and now works at Tu l ane 

University : 

On February 28 I con t a cte d BERN~D GOLDSMITH 

--: .. "' 

Tul a~d ~-dical Computing 

Ce nter 

Phone: 525-8701 

512 Conti st. #4 

Pho ne : ~~ ~ :7711. 

\ 



RE : JACK FR~ZIER . PAGE.!) 

GOLDSMITE works for the Turane Medica l School Computer Center , 

(525-8701), and I have ronde arrangements to talk with him , 

!:i:OTE : 

SincP. FRAZISR seems to make some connection between BR.~Y ' s arrest and 

subsequent deportation , and O~fiALD 's arrest for disturbing the peace , 

I wonde r how he can say he did not ltnow anything about os;.n\LD pr ior 

to the Assass ina tion. 

GARY SANDERS , Investigator 

GS:jld 

.yv-

\ 
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1-!<'Y 14, J'JG9 

'1'0 : JIM GARRISO~ , Dis_trict Attorney 

FT<OC-1: l\l·TDHE''' SCil\~·illi~A , Assistant District Attorney 

RE : 

* * * * k * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * X * * * * * * * * * 

T_0:;].:w I inter:vie,·led AL C.'\1-!PBELL v1ho told me that he 
I·JOrk ecl f'.,-;--Bl•cTC·fTST£R arour1d 1958 and 1959. and ag,;n ac.oundJ:-962 
-;;;nd l9 6i~ He said he did everything for BANNISTER \•ihich~ 

Jj"_om investigator to unde:::cover v; r:< et in£or~~tion 
on CortL'[l_t:nist groups i n the City. He 

lm uncl ga~;e him the keys to his tiles , however: , h e said there 
were some fi le s that on l y B.Al\'OTISTER had zccess to . He said that 
CELIA PIZZO knel·l B-"1l>li'iiSTER :very \·iell and I!'.ay be ab l e to give us 
some information . 

Ire said that he never s a•.·l 52..'\1'1 1-;i th OSlv.'\LD or FER.?.. IE 
or Bl\N!'HSTER. I!e said that JOAci;:,:E BURTON \·las <J secr:e·tar:y for 
Dl\t·:C·ES1'2~ in 1962 and may be able to give us sol'Qe infor:mation 
about the f:ilcs. 

c ame up i.~conncction with the Friendc of Democr~tic Cuba} and 
He· says tb2t- 1-,e re~~ui'J~rs __'LTG'SR JH! IVS"£ · (•.·;has<" na.2_ \ 

BOfJ GRJ}_~IT AS tr··o po_Qple Hho \·ierc \·la::kinq unrla,.·coHor \·J; +-~ n ?;'7 N.LST2:;.. 

He SilYS t!t;:cl: he rc"' '~"'h;>r~ th ese t.-.·:o indivi dL!als because thev~~ 
bad actor-s and ,_.;ere caEJable of d:Jing anvthina . He said that both 
have ~:e•.-1 ~alice records a:1::1 both zce ex-'·larines. I 

CAMPBELL said 1 

Cl\:•IPB EL L 
;:1~ a barker 

I 

I 
I 

n ;~_t:J_Q~J,fl j n Ne\·1 Or 1 ~1s'-'-. _...L.:.J.I..:~:.L':'-"--'~--'-'--,_"'-::'--'----'-'-'"--J.U~':'.';!l.!:.:~:::.,,.:::t..:'::.Cp!: 
r:t:Tfc nC"'.··''i :)~:n?.r r.enor 1-c: '::'1

1"'0'1 r .

1 
~ ----- -lj 05':!"""\I.D t:.'.!;; i.n Nc· .. , Orlc::::ns "ll•J.r.c liraec: then the paper stated .. 

1

1

. 'J'ilO~lir.::;·,- ,-;,; i cl th<.Jt h e \•:rot<~ il hoo:: a;:,out OS,•i.'>f.T) ~nd OS\·/1\Lr;: eiti.c>~ .
1
· 

~~----- --
1 sa':' hiti~ r~c. ?t:~yecl \·ii·th hiat \'lhi~.c he w2~ in ~It-'W Orl~~~s. Tl~OR0~E:'! ! 
:~{;.i:~·!·~=!::LL nnd BOCIT \:h1.lr: J ool:.:.,i!q c.1r.: teleVlSJ.O~ rn;-;rirts, : 

1 :_9D..._!.b.S.-i.t-~.;:;.i:lL::~-:>n , thtlt '' T~nld not ~ave hU0"::Jei;e0 to 0 ni.ce'"' ! l! ~(.>!"r in~! to :( C:· !ln-.r':·- n,"v·.., :.r t-h :"H" r'r;-l· ~...,n.,...,: 2t ~CI:0J.:.:L~Y i 
i' <:r.d tolc1 ;1i:o! to s:1•.tt ~Hl. .. . l 

! 

\ 

\ 
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I !~ lir.!PDBLL ul so ::•sli:..d.._!..hQt· b··· kr ..... :·t FSHHTG f:ro:n. th~ 
, L:JJ::0frot!l j\i~D-QJ:t ~ He:- s<:1id tht1t he h~l=:; never seen ·FE:.:t ~ri2 /,it~ 
S!I~·rr·,-.---~~~-id that \·lhcn Fi·:r~Hil·: ' s nictu.r.r::! aooe2rr-d in tb.c pa;.:>r~r 
-~-:.!._f£El<l~·_c_! ... t9 our invC"firir.ctjon PF'iJf'ITp t-r)lc1 h~r., , "T'ro iJ cl--·t""~r~"'- - ' 

Cl\.l·!PBEI.L S<Li.d thlJt he 2ncl hi:. ))rother , D!\N , \·;ere in the 
Ucthlchc,, or·pha~s IIoine end ':le.re there around the sarr.e tirae that 
OS\,Jl, LD v; ;,~; there ( u:round l9·'•G ). 

i;~i-iPBELL .savs thut he rem~rnbs-r.s s~v -i o~ ·,_ 

some'~.·iht:(t-~ z:roU!td thf~ Ottut··tcr , possibly -~·.:.Lth TE-IOR!,:LE'Y' . He 2~So 
said th:_oi; t:l!9.t:e ·,·;as a C.I. i\ . man t·lho t·1o:rked closely \·:ith BA~.;-NIS'i'Z' 
by the n ~me of JIM . This person also worked as an announc2r for ' 
HNOE. 

C l:~'!PBELL s~ic1 thut he also kno\•13 GORDQi'; ~70VEL and 
in troduc~'d .;oiOVEL t o H1'\RLEolE t·1ANCUSO . 

Cl\!>!PBELL e1lso kept asking if we· ever t~lked t·li th 
IlEAt.iBOUS[' . He seems to believe th<Jt. IlE1\UDOUEE' can help us . He 
also ask·?d if there is a possibility that t·Je may have SHA~·T a nd 
IllH·i!'TIS·ri::f{ r1ixcd up. 

I told him thut we would check out some of the informa
t io.n he g<nv us ancl contact him again , and he said he t·iould ne 
glud to help. 

Clll·IPBELL aclr.~ittec1 thut he seemed to have corr,e 
vii th m<Jny of" the people 1-1hose nCJ~:;es ha ·ve come up in our 

I gation . £! <~ said that he would try to think of anything 
be of some benefit to us. Tie can be reached at Flight , 
at the Lab~front Airport . 

~n eo~tac':l 
J.nvesLl.- j 
that \·lOU ld, 
Incorpora~ ~ 

1\ 
I 
I 
! 
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April 22 , 1969 

tJ ,v~ : (__ o J_~ 0 0 ---r-

---- ily£... ~ -,..,. S_,A z o1 '.57 

TO: J JI.1 G.'\P.!<ISON , District Attot·ne y 
yv ~: --(HOP\NLE'f ( ">- ) 

FROM: ANDREW ,T . SC i l\HBRA , As s ista nt District Attorney 

p...·.$1-'fiW ('-) 

~:05WI)LI> 

p.. : IJAf'li.r-r.ol\ 

RE: 

41) EDDIE POR'l'ER IJ)-\0 (See Sciambra memo 12/19/68 ) 

/f.J).. l(OR7ER met OS\·U'~LD in the summer of 1 96 3 it; the Pe nny Arcade l o co. ted 
ctf in the 100 bloc% of Royal Stree t. OSHAT.D va c: ,.Ji tb a male ~te' 
J by the n am2. o f JOHN >·iho , accorrli ng to PORTFR ,_.s.pent most of his~ 

·- uh-us-fLmg the qu,ans" arou~d the A rca de . OSWALD told CAPT . HARTELLO 
that JOHN \•ias a member of the Fair Pl ay for Cnha Commi t_tee . PORTER 
cur r ent ly lives in California but has relatives in t he city . Efforts 
shou l d be made to get hi s Ca li f ornia address s o tha t we may fur t her 
communica te vli t.h him. 

42) SH,.'\IV PARTIES LEAD 

"PATSY ", a colored fe[ila l e i mpersonator . said that he has entertained 
at some of t he parties given by CIJI.Y SH.'\ \'7 . He said tha t he quit 
warktng fOr'"""'S-r-Ll\W because h e didn't l ike his attitude . (REID can 
contact ). 

43) . .'~BILL GAUD ET I.F.'\D (See FOI'JLER memo of 4/15/69 ) (, \ 

;.~~- GAUDE'I' is editor an.cl p.!' l'lish~Y of th ~ 4~al-in Am~r i can Raoort~ 
~,}f had offices ::.n t..h.a old I n !:er:cationa l Trade Hart and is OD\•i located 
0{' in the ne\·J :;r.t.e rn.:1 tional Trade c·Iar t. According to \'lEIS BERG , G.''-.UD.S'l' 

i s C . I. A . 

44) SH;\\·r B ST . F~\c·lCISVoLLE, LOUISii'.~!A (S ee Sci2.mbra memo of 4/3/69 ) /:, ( 

45) 

Le.:~ds ?2rtainin; to Sf-L='-.~·r ' s activities in St. I:'rancisville hav2 coo2 
in .. I suq;cst that: AL::ORD ~:iho has madz a contact in St . F.ra:J.cis
villc ha::-:"iL2 chis lec.d in con june tiQrt ~ .. ;i.th fi1.;:; .. 

(S 3C S?2Cial F'ile) __ -__... Ls. 

~~i~~~~~~~~~!'~os~~~~~~~~,~ b~_;'~~~s~ _ (;, _ Friands o£ D'"r:~"sc?.tis 
.¢' by BILL DI'.LZ:::L r" a nd s RG!O AR~ Si'!I'l'H . ( BA~lriiSTER vias its \ 
t~ Direct~ L . \·ias REGIS KEi:2~2D~ a:-l j 

its C . ! .. !\ . coalc:ct ,.·--s a 1~12..tri'\zt . .~.:...d ~- !! ~;~::>ve~, _th.:; 3a l:.2r 
ui r~·:!:t to the Int2 .- tiO£l.J..l'rrc<?..:! ~-' .... t a f.:r.-·.,-. •1'-.s ":\'""ter i::.s -

0:1 Jw:-n::-.. ry 2C , 1961., JOSEP:--! ~-:OC:1E alo:13 ~. -: ith ~ p2.:.s::>:1 
attc~9ted to t~v so~e truc}~ s free 3~lto~ Fo:d ~o~ th~ 



( ( 

I nvc.sion . Although this may not be a matter of priority , because 
of tl1e people involved in the organization ,_ I think \·Je should keep 
an open mint1 .i11 this area . 

46 ) GUY BAt> HS'Cf'J_t___ __ D.ND 544 C..I\.MP STREE'l' (See Special File) 
c:,~t· . 

47 ) 

Be~cau~e of th :' importance of GUY BAN1HSTER and the 544 camp Street 
l o ion I suc1g2 s t we assign one man to look thorqughly i n to GUY 
BAr STER ar;d re l ated activities around 544 Camp Street . 

'(;\ ( ;?....,.;),.,. 
N'CBC'rH FOOI.JING HOUSE LEAD ( 2429 Napoleon Avenu e ) 

On p . 26 of the rooming house ' s cash book , there appears , 
" 6/28/59 , LEE H!;RVEY OSi•IALD , El Paso , Texas , Room D". KERRY 
THORNLEY ' s Grand Jury testimony reveals that at one time h e , t 'oo , 
lived at the same !'lcBEl>.th Rooming ~-

\r.l :,_.., ....,•:>A ~~ -U-... ~~ ·}• ............_ ,.,..;._ \4 1., 0 - \ q t, '3 ' 
\..0 ~ <>-Jo'....__. \ 

G, 3. 
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DAvit> fe'~l'('-i":" 

P'!! ;>. iV t't lVI? :I~~ 

september 18, 1967 

"r-~~--r <_:;;. ~~. ~. 01~~:) 

TO: 

FRON: 

RE: 

JIN GARRISON, District Attorney 

J~~ES L. ALCOCK, Assistant District Attorney 

EDWARD JANES WHALEN, 1'1/N 43 
F.B . I . #346- 8982 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Edward James Whalen was born in Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, on December 10, 1923. He left school after the 
9th grade to help support his family . From that time on he has 
consistently been in trouble with the law, and has spent most 
of his adult life in prison. His specialty seems to be armed 
robbery and burglary. He has served time in the state penitentiary 
in Pennsylvania three times and has been sentenced to the Federal 
penitentiary at Atlanta, Georgia once. Since Narch, 1965 , he has 
twice been declared incompetent to stand trial in the Federal 
courts by members of the staff at the United States Nedical Center 
for federal prisoners at Springfield, Nissouri. Whalen also stated 
that he had received some psychiatric treatment at the state peni
tentiary in Pennsylvania . He is present~awaiting a competency 

~hearing on a fed~ral charge of assaulting a United States Marshal 
and escape . 

After being paroled o n December 10, 1964 from the 
Pennsylvania state penitentiary at Huntington, Pennsylvania, Edward 
Whalen \vent to Philadelphia to spend some time with his family. 
While there he became involved in some very serious criminal activity, 
and had to leave town immediately. He stole a car in upstate 
Pennsylvania and drove to Columbus , Ohio where he met a friend of 
his who told him he could make some big money. His friend , \vhose 
'name he \•/Ould not give me, placed a call to DAVID FERRIE in New 
Orleans. i~.ALEN spoke ~o FERRIE and FERRIE asked h:!-rn_!Q_c;;ome to 
~w Orleans . Be.wre leavlnq colt.J,Wbus, tjfp?!,I,"N...!i<J'i told Lb;,t;: th:;: 
big money \vas to be made by hittinq the JunSLJi9~ a sma.l,l 
~ store at the :intersec~Baronne arrl Gravier Streets. 
WHALEN definitely recalls being in Columbus-~ori"Febrqar:' ?J; 1°65-

EDWARD WHALEN drove to New Orleans in the car he 
stole in Pennsylvania . It was a 1964 Chevrolet Impala hardtop. 
This car was abandoned in Ne\v Orleans immediately upon WHALEN's 
arriva~.. Shortly after his arrival in New Orleans, ivH.'I.LEN met 
J2.AVE FERBT'" 0t :t.!::Le Absi.nj;b,e HQg.§e nn Bourbon Street . FERRIE , who 
was shabbily dressed, appeared intoxicated to WR~LEN . At this 
first meeting , FERRIE spoke of his flying ability . WHALEN told 
FERRIE he needed money since he was on the run from the police . 
~ SJ.S§.!,lred him hS! could earn a large sum nf rnonev , and , i!,_ 
need be, he, FERRIE , tvonlc), fly him out of the coL~- This first 

-1-
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lo•Ced abouc 30 min~~Hhoue eERRlE octuolly tel\ing 
:he specific details o~his lan. l 

1\fter this meeti~i', >VHA N spent the night a~ an 
, t provided by FERRIE . Ti\e apart:. ent, as >~HALEN recglls, 
ted near or on carrollton~enue n ar its intersect~n 
:me Avenu" . FERRIE also p ovided W LEN >vi th a 1953 black 
: ord foe his use while he w s in town. WFI.ALEN "'as to meet 
"!d someone else at the 7-.bsi ' . h t 1-.e next nig~ 

:

45 

P~~LEN arrived at the Abs"nthe Hou~rst the next 

hortly thereafter, FERRIE and C~Y SHAW arriv~ and FERRIE 
d SHATrl ·to HH:>-,LE~ - At th1.s time , HAW was intr;-Ciiced as -

l,t this meetin FERRIE did mos of the talkin~ - 1\THALEN 
was sizing him up . ..Quring the co.X..s.e .o f. thli cQT)xersation, 

:erred to S~'.'T as CLAY BERTRAND. SWi.~~ obv;i,®s 1 v 
b ut said nothii:Jq_ dire._ctlv ,to ,FEP.RT~! Upon leaving the 
hree drove to FERRIE ' s apartment in the car being used 

-~~ Lb .. ·-· ;..._... ~ 
,~IVH..l\LEN now recalls , FERRIE's anartment \vas on 

)QUlevara an.d i tdi&laq, '1 I '~....fl.:I(:T.JlCt!l-e;;;; i •il ~ b~ cqeen~ 

1. They entered the rear of the first floor apartment 
d in that apartment the entire time . However , WHALEN 
RIE going upsta i rs occasionally by the use of a stainvay 
next to the ·one they were using . WHALEN also remembers 
walking through the room on one occasion. However , he 
anything to anyone in the room . '1\THALEN stated that the 

1 the apartment was old and inexpensive . Also , that the 
!s in a general l y shabby condition . 

FERRIE fi n ally got around to what he and SHAW wanted 
for his money - they \vanted someone killed. SHAI" \•>as 

:;r ten thousand dollars before the job •.vas done and 
~ en thousand dollars after its complet1.on. Upon com-
l e job , SHAW \vas to orov1.de \VHALEN \nth a non~ 
~,.;as to fly h1.m to .1-1ex1.co . SHA\v s ·cace c. ;::, e man 
~ aQi.r.g_ tq_Ji~.i,.t!le ss aS"l!~nst him for so~ething 
_§.~~t...stJ.9....til.a.t;..J:..L..tt:L~~s 
~~.J..1_SH_~ ~be Qepi tsntiary fa;r 5\ long_ time . 
. ·ictim' s name was not mentioned at this time . WHALEN 
: of the deal.L __ but "Fi_ij"'ret~~gg"TI_q_..§.:t;~-i_~-~~.:.:B;;fure 
3..?-~~...J:!.E:':~L<:N three hundre;~ti.dollars ~~ing moneJ ;_ 

WHALEN spent that night at a motel on Tulane Avenue 
i nebleau . He did not use his real name to register 
~mber the one he used. 

The next day , FERRIE met 1\THALEN at oran's Restauran 
' morning. FERRIE suggested they take a ride and 

the car FERRIE asked 1\THALEN if he had ever heard 
HHALEN said he had not . FERRIE then told \vHJ\LEN 

·JS the District ~ " , . ..,t thi e '·~ct.Lthe m-;;;--
_e a Jn led. HHALEN at this time tolJ i·""'Rl<:i:E -;:;-;----
" nothing to do '"ith the deaL l:'Eil HJ~~~d 
~ going throughc \-ll.tn c h-;;-?lan , but H!Li\LEN per
a uld not have anything to do with ' t. They then 

·-. 
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p~rted with the agreement to meet the next 
House. WHJ\LEN spent that night ~t <1 motel 
He does not remember the name of the motel 
under . 

night ot the Absinthe 
o n the Airline High•-vay . 
or the name he registered 

\'fHI\LEN and FERRIE met at the Absinthe House the next 
night as plum1ed . From there thev 1·1ent <'\ix; e ctl" ~o c:r-rnvt; .. " i'lJ~ 

/ men~~g,__t_!1e lJ.OO hloc:k _o F D•;:.~gr~et-. 'VTI'IT,';~,£f'~~~ 
/ uoartme~·:r, the first: = but not the color of the front 

door . Ile diG. 1-.0t remember the courtyard until specifical y asked 
about it. ~_:~>.=_:>_JI_ot rcc~.l.: of the interio_r of the aoartment 
~pt that i ~.l!.il;.) very lavish . ;) ,.,..__ ~ '"1 !)~)IN 

, 

1'\l'\i;>/('J!'..JS" 
Af f irst only SHAW, FERRIE and in the 

apartment , and SliAW and FERRIE ,.;ere trying to persuade 'il'HAL N to 
go through 1vith the plan . About one half hour after \VH.I\T~EN ' s nd 
FERRIE's arrival , a short fat man,~earing_dark glasc:;s a;;iveai_ 

_'l'hi,;s man "'"§ i.n.t:roduced to WH.'ILB~T hv Sllil.W as DPi)l\_l~RRT-1§,, J\.!'ill.Il~ 
.... ~nd SHAW htK1 ~;;~- conversa -tion ar,..;av \rom FFPBr~ ...... -Q.nr=:_ "'TSAT v~ 
shortl tner")uf~ll,VcJ:'l Jr fl- tb~ u.pqrtonnt . SHA\v the '1 .returned 
to WHALEN and continued to try to persuade him . SHAW said tha t:Je 
had done some checking on \·ffi.l\LEN and that he knev1 of HHALEN ' s 
_§ppled dauqi<ter - she suffered from oot, :w. sr1AW"'-;a:~ tl_-f 
~~ l'iOUld r1o thrc:.~t:._:~h ·the ol<:~n he l·;ou.l,.d_g_e.:t._~J.I.ili ' :s--mrugtlt~, 
~e finest medical ~tment money could bu~~~lso see to it J 
that she vias sent ·to college . HOiveve:_.' WHALEN ins is~ 
vould not ~istrict Attorn~y, and_he and FERRIE left. 

r- Once outside , FERRIE told W1L'ILEN that Ch'IY BERTRAND 
could do a lot for him and that he was making a mistake. Al so at 

. this time FERRIE spoke of LEE OSWALD He said that SHAW (BERTRAND ) 
had done a lot for OSWALD, and that it 1vas only because OSHALD 
fouled up that he was killed . He intimated that Sai\W had given 
OSWALD some financial support and had contacted some pepple in 

u...........-. ~~ ..__-<~ -'7-cuba and Mexico for him . A _...,....v-""1 -.;;;:...-- ,_ . ~ f(;).,.,J f~. 
~·~,,!.-~ 

A·t this t~Q ~ o mentioned the name of SE~ ) .:.) 
JOHN TO\•IER of Texas and DAN'l'E M.l\ROCHINI. FERRIE boasted th<ft ~~ f1 \ : 

had set up the assassination of John Kennedy. lm:ALEN o/-'>a'ted <"1 r •;;--
he did not believe these statements . He felt FERRIE ><~'i=ls merely ~~.~ ~-
boasting and name - dropoing in an attempt to get hi~/fo change his 1 I 
mind. _f~".ERTE also mentioned the meeting bP,t:ieen, sk"',li~ ..-'Sf 
and LEE HARVEY OSWALD in Baton Rouge, Louisiana .,· FERRIE st~ ~ 7~ \ : 
that OSViALD was an agent of the CIA and received money from them· ~ ~ f' 
a--roTie t1me . He seemed to takepieas""G'i?e--GQm-the'"'liony of €Fle ? .- -~ 
1~.:!- tha~sw~LD had '~ork~-~-or.aunr-Ee'~Ee~ (;"over~ ~ge.~cy f!~ 
st one time and that he-1ater"Rilled the l eader of that government ~ f 

,. FERRi'E'ilio-s-t-~-1tcd't'hat--th;;yha(:C:!Je'e:D-~e" information " 
:troULDEAii:'.hl.iQRiws that Jim Garriso;:;- ,.;as abo_;,1_:t____to start <OlE inve's-t · 
gation in·tathe a~ss1nanon o .c Pr.esj.QgtJ t. Job,l;l E.,.._l\e_D':$1 dV . \-VHA N 
Tnsistect ne\-~nothing to do 1vith the plun and he l eft. 

That night , the night before Mardi Grus 1965, 1-VHALEN 
caught a plone for Atlanta , Georgi<:~. Thut very month he committed 
an armed robbery of a Federal Savings and Loun Associution in Hest 
Palm Deuch , Floridu, and was apprehended. Tie was convicted of 
thut armed robbery and sentenced to bvelve years at the Federal 
pcni ·ten·tiary at A tluntu, I-Imvever , his convic ;ion \vas reversed and / 

. ~-1 .:;rl?f6-f:~'(J\NI'<liVIl1CGJ:f~ J-/..<-~~"(';: 
" -'~ • ...p-_::::--~c..---x-"-<-<'l~-

j,...wi....-' ---~· - ~..-r ~ -~,__ -~:, .:-) ~~· " . 
( \\-)._,_), ~-'3_ I,_":;:' -3- ~I T. r:::, J) - _.._C) --------.:_ ~ . . ~ . 'r . r:;.-- )::-

, ----- ......Y-.A.'\ ~j- ---. 
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while being trunsported back to Miami for retriul, he escaped . He 
was quickly recaptured and since then~bee_n_P~~g_~~~ 
forth between the Duval county jail in Ci;lcksonville, Floridj' and 
the @nited Stutes Nectical Center at Sp_ringfield, Missouri;> It was 

-------atspringfield th<rt he was twice found not competent to stand 
trial. 'ii'Hl\LEN told the doctors that people were putting things in 
his food, and that the court , defense and prosecution attorneys 
and SENATOR JOHN TOWER of Texas were all conspiring against him . 

EDWARD JAMES lrHALEN identified the fol lowing pictures : 

1 . PERRY RAYMOND RUSSO 

2 . DAVID W. FERRIE standing by an airplane . 

3 . DEAN ANDREWS 

4 . CLAY SHAW 

5. LEE HARVEY OSWALD 

6 . JACK RUBY 

EmvARD JAMES WHALEN did not identify the following 
pictures : 

J ACK MARTIN 
GORDON NOVEL 
LAYTON 1'1.ARTENS 
H. H. ANDERSON 
SERGIO ARCACHA SMITH 
GERALD SEELING 
SYLVIO RIBEIRO DE CARVAL 
ALVIN BEAUBOUEF & BURTON KLEIN 
PEDRO GUTTIERREZ 
JERRY P. HEMMING 
ROY HARDGRAVES 
JAMES LEWALLEN 
THONAS COX 
WILLIAM DALZELL 
CELSO HERNANDEZ 
JAMES HICKS 
LEOPOLDO GUAJARDO 
DIAZ LANZ 
STEVE PLOTKIN 
VliLLD\M SEYMOUR 
DALh~S BENTON GUTHRIE 

JAMES PHELAN 
JULES KH<lBLE 
IRVIN DYMOND 
BILL GURVICH 
WILLIA.tvi BLACKNAN 
DAVID GENTRY 
DON DOOTY 
MARIO BUR.l"!UDEZ 
ROBERTO CORTEZ 
JESUS GUAJARDO 
SAI:-."DRA NOFFETT 
BATILLO (F.N.U.) 
JOSE DE RONARI 
UNKNOWN 
WILLIM1 ZETZM.~NN 
DONA MARIE D'ANTONI 
LAWRENCE HOWARD 
LORAl'T HALL 
GUY GAh~BADIN (& 3 other w/subjs 

in military uniforms (USNC) 
CARLOS BRINGUIER 
JULIAN BUZNEDO 

\lliALEN ' s attornev is THOM&S S. B6GG~ JR. , Barnett 
Bank Duilding, JacksonvillP-, Florida - teleohone 354-3645. 



Deceriber 18, 1967 

·ro: JIM GARRISON, District Attorney 

FROM·: ANDREW J. SCIA~lliRA, Assistant D. A. 

RE: INTERVIE\'1 WITH "BP" 
IN RB: FRIENDS OF DEMOCRATIC CUBA 

********************************************************* 

I talked with BP in reference to her knowledge 
concerning the "Friends of Democratic cuba" and showed her 
the letter which we had received in the mail. BP informed me 
that she had only been to ~he office in the Balter Building 
around 3 or 4 times but she remembers a few of the people who 
were in the organization; that she definitely remembers JOSEPH 
MOORE . She said that JOSEPH MOORE was honorably discharged 
from the Marine Corps a few months after lvorld l'lar II. BP says 
he was in his late 20 ' s , had honey blonde hair , blue eyes , 
5 ' 8" tall and weighed.· from 150 to 160 pounds . She said he 
came into tm.;n in the same week in which BILL DALZELL formed 
the Friends of Democra tic cuba and opened the office in the 
Bal·cer Building . She said this was around late November or 
Decembe r of 1960. BP said that MOORE was from the United States 
and not from Lima , Peru and that she only heard him speak 
English. BP said that the person who wrote the letter may have 
gotten his address mixed up because one of !-100RE' s associates 
wa s DALZELL , and DALZELL had a partner in some kind of deal in 
Lima, Peru. BP said that MOORE did not have any friends in 
particular and lvhenever she saw him he was with DALZELL or 
ARCACHA . BP said she is pretty certain that MOORE, who was a 
Paratrooper in the Marine Corps , took part in the Bay of Pigs 
invasion and she is under the impression that he was killed . 
She said that when MOORE l eft New Orleans he \vent straight to 
Miami , Florida . She does not know where he lived in t own , but 
ARCACHA and DALZELL got him a room some1vhere around the office 
she be l ieves . BP said that MOORE had a Southern accent, 
possibly from the Southwest , and left right before christmas 
of 1960 and in al l was only around the office for about a 2 or 3 
week period . She said that he just " floated in" and said that 
he had read about the Friends of Democratic Cuba in the paper . 

BP said that GUY BANISTER had files on all of 
the people around the office at the time; that LOGAN 1.;as a CIA 
man assigned to ARCACHA and the Friends of Democratic CDb<J and 
hi s counterpart from the FBI was REGIS KE~~EDY. She said that 
LOGAN was good friends with GRADY DURPA.'! and tha" both of them 
belonged to the Chess Club around the Maritime Bu~lding~ 
said all members of the group were screened by the FBI and CIA. 
BP said LOGAN •,;as tall , dlstlnguished , had dark 1'\aiL c.rlii worked-... 
o~t of the New Orleans office. She said she knew of no car that 
MOORE had. She also said that we should check into the v;a~ t:ers 
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who 1vorked in the court of Two sisters during the Su:runer of 
1963 as she has heard that at least one of the waiters had 
said that LEE HARVEY OSIVAT"D stayed in one of the ups·tairs 
apartments at th2 court for a l·lhile. She said that PETE 
MARCELLO had something to do with·thc Court and that she heard 
that he also heard lhat OSI'lALD stayed at the court and h'as 
ru ther upsel about it. She sa id that she heard that GENE 
DAVIS was relie ved of his duties at the Court because of this . 
She also said that right after this p e riod GENE DAVIS began 
living 1vith a young boy v;ho he was in love with and took out 
a big insurance policy on him and the boy got kille d and GENE 
collec t ed . BP also said that she hea rd that DAVIS was involved 
in bla ckma il from "queers "; that the blackmailing information 
came from REGIS KE:t>.'NEDY and some New York agents . BP said 
we should t a lk to a tall , black.haire d waiter around 6'3'', 185 
pounds , who i s gay and \Vho is either \Vorking at the Court or 
just recently l eft in regards to the story about OSWALD staying 
at the court. She said we should also get the records of the 
\Vaiters and other employe es at the court during the Summer of 
1963 and intervi ew thos e peop l e regarding this same matter. 
She said there are only around 15 or 20 p eople in the Friends 
of Democratic cuba and \Vhereas she may recognize some pictures , 
she could not call many by name. She said BANISTER was around 
the re mostly with GRADY DURHAM , J ACK MARTIN and DALZELL . 

BP said "TIGER JIM" could be JIM POOLE who ran 
around with DALZELL and who \VOUld d ef initely kno\V JOE MOORE. 
She said t here i s a capias out on POOLE for issuing \VOrthless 
checks and he has fled the jurisdiction of the Louisiana Courts . 
She said when DALZELL forme d the FDC in the l ate 60 ' s, he was 
staying in the hotel \Vhich is no\V the John Mitchell. She said 
DALZELL also spent a lot of time in Peru on some deal \Vhich 
never materialized . She said she doesn ' t kno\V ClffiRL IE WHITE 
or CLAY GOULD .. She §aid ED BUTLER did know a lot about the 
FDC as he \Vas always Hi th Gl!Y._!lANISTER and J ACK MAR.::!1N. He 
~as responsible for the dismissal of DALZELL and the eventual 
formation of INCA. She says that she does not kno\V \Vho got the 
BANISTER files but she heard of JAcK MARTIN trying to sell some 
of them. She also said that some of the cuba n people who were 
involved in the FDC \VOuld have had to register with the Federa l 
Authorities (Immigration) when they came into town around 12/60 
and 1/61. She said perhaps we should check with the Immigration 
Authorities to find out the identity of the se people and that 
she would be glad to look at any of the pictures which we may 
get. 

\ 



Apr il 21, 196 7 

.TO: Lynn Loisel, Investigator 

FROM: Jim Ga rrison 

RE: Add i tional Information from Noto 

I just talked at some leng.th with NOTO , and he remembers 
. some more details about the truck and the man with OSWALD . 
I am giving this to you in the" form of a me mo right now 
so that you can have someone start immediately attempt
ing to identify the man with OSWALD. 

The truck had a sign painted on the side to the effect 
that the business was " TV Electronics Parts and Service" 
or words to that effect. It was a black and white truck 
black on the bottom and white on top . NOTO'S recollection 
is that the words were black \vords on a white background . 
He also recollects that the business was l ocated on Broad 
Street. 

He remembers further details about OSWALD (which I will 
'not attempt to duplicate here because he is giving us 
a longer statement) and these added details confirm in 
my mind that this was LEE HARVEY OSWALD whom he saw on 
the ·l akefront . There is a problem about the year , 

· however he remembers it as probabiy 1962 but possibly 
1963 . 

The man with OSWALD was definitely a Latin . He was the 
driver of the truck and NOTO ' S impression is that he 
identified himself as a TV and ele ctronics technician. 
He was tall , thin and somewhat on ·the dark side . He had 
black hair and wore a mustache . The estimate of his 
height is in the vicinity of six feet. 

It seems to me th~t , in view of the law of registration 
of TV technicians , it should not take us too long to 
end up with a list of Latin technicians whom we can pro
c e e d to check out at once. 

JIM GARRISON 

J G: lcs 

\ 



August ll, 1967 

TO: LOUIS IVON, Chief Investigator 

FROM: FENNER SEDGEBEER, Investiga~or 

SUBJECT: SPECIAL INVESTIGATION 

--------------------------------~---------------------------------

Records were checked in regards to EMILIO GALINDO SANTANA s 
confinement and the following was learned: 

Arrested on 8/21/64 at 12:30 P.M. Confined in the 
3rd District and was released at 11:05 P.M. same a a t e . 

On February 12, 1965 at 10:00 P.M. confined in . the 5th 
District and was released at 1:15 P.M. on Februa ry 13, 
1965. 

\ 
Parish Prison records showed that SANTANA was confined 
on August 28, 1964 and released Septembe r 17, 1964. 

Was confined the second time in Parish Prison on 
February 12, 1966, and released July 7, 1966. 
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October 5 , 1967 

TO : ,JH1 GARRISON, District Attorney 

FROI-1: 'l'OM BE'EHELL 

RE : TNFOHNA'EION FRON .MARTIN v'7ALDRON, Nmv YORK TIMES 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
!'1artin Haldron, Houston Bureau of the N. Y. 'I'imes , 

gave me the following information today . Recen·tly He New York _, 

were sent t\v·o memos by qne of t:heiJZ leee1-strjngers regarS::, 
ossible SIJA\i- FERR connection . How ew York 

According to these memos , RAY SADLER , a University 
of South Curolina professor did a doctoral thesis on an abortive 
invas<tion of Cuba from New Orleans in February 1947. The purpose 
of this invasion was to fly bombing missions over cuba to get ri(1 
of Bu tis ta. _A_!.:._.<!irnort was leased near Venice, Florida . and the 

__l!l9n 1vho le,sed 1· he airport w<lli_numed SHAW. The man providing this 
informa·tion, when pressed for the first na-;; of SHAH, became //'\ 

TI ~ervo~s and r.·cfuse~ to giv~ it ~ecause he was inv~lved in __ :tbe _-:_'J \ 
, ,.<Q..?lnvaslon J?lan . ~s man llves 1n Monroe. Two otner~ , ~~LSOE.-7. 

1Lt/~' and a La tln named RALPH J . yRRUEU\, both connected 1·nth .. the Trade /"_;/--
-;? Mar} 1·1erc in on ·t· lw pl~_t . (]:ll70_; O.;,"_b-vu f~ A. '()~' 1\;\c-...vv.-e_ 

~~ """'''tl J.,t ~(j.._,JJ;~r}---jJ__) ¥' 
One of the pilots who was to have engaged in the 

mission \·;as allcCJedly DAVID FERRIE . When the invasion plan was 
discovered , the cover was used tl1at their i ntention had been to 
fly the plane s over Brazi l as reconnaisance flights Jor making 
maps . 

RALPH J . URIWEU\ resigned August 13 , 1947 as City 
Director of Intcrnutional Relations. This post was created by 
CHEP MORRISON. UlUWEU\ did aged 70 in Miami on February 24 , 1952 . 
ne was consul genera l for Guatemala in Miami ut the time of hi s 
death . URRUEL.i\ ' s appointment to the International Relations job 
\vus sponsored by RUDOLPH HECHT . URRUEL.i\ was succeeded in his job 
by HARIO BElU1lJDE7. _ 

Waldron added that the New York Times investiga·tion 
of the assassinution was killed without wa rning or explanation 
in February 1967. 

E; I':\Di-£. 1~ '> f\n~Qr ss : 

\2 [), i \/oor:>L"'-1 f:> lU~C,<\C.F.:

(uLi.JM\?, \ 1'\, S. C · 

v 
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On Hcn~ch lG, J ~;07}Y.: t_~9L1in cont.c~c.:~cd t h0. Fn:t: and 
Lhcy v.1ouJr.l b2 v;.:·r_}.' 1,~uc1t int·.crc!slc:cl. i n li st~!tt.·ln~j t.o 

1-~ -.~ . 1~noP t.L::.:a cCJ~!La~Lccl S~:L. l)'uffy o.C Lh(; 
.r~tLo.tnr~y · ~: Offic~.~. S ~rL· ... Duffy C!.c.1vi~;cd. Er .. 

b e ;- .-ou1~l c~: I J l !i1u b~~('~.;:_ ~;q:: . JJt;,f·::·y-· 2 . .::1t.~:i_~;cd 1-lr . G~rriso~1 of Lb .-:~ 

conYcr~;: t :;_CJl!. und ca "J l:::d c~!i\I~L.~~S K:.:C>P Cl l: his n tL;.lJ2l: i n Chicc·.go 
i:co:H J.It. G:J···r.if;on ' f.; office. f·!!:' . KROP ~;;1icl h2 '•.10'.1 1<1 b :=: c;.~!-: o :i': 

to· ... ·~ fo:s· ,·t f f~\- .'.c1t::.y:-~ c~nd \·:h::n h2 rcLal·[:.::.!d on l.h ::. 21st. of g~t rch , 

-r 

'J.'hc t.ElJ.n.: \·:c:.::~ 

Dnffy LJ~.i c:=i 
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BIRTH 
NO. 

CITY OF NEW ORLEANS 
STATE O F LOU ISIANA 

CERTIFICATE OF DEATH 

CITY 
FILE 
NO. 

I C. !>CCOflO N"M ~ 

Sf/AU CLAY L. 

157 '71000505:~ 

i;;:~ HO;~~~;~ 1 5 19 7 4 YE~R 1
2

r2:H<~~ 
5. Morr1ed 0 Never Morneq'{l!{i6, S URVIVIN G SPOUSE 

!.1A LE Wc_H,;T:..;T.;;E;,· === =-:-:-::=:1•w;;--,,d"'ow"'c'"'d'O<;;,=,.,o"'.v,-o•"'«"d..,;;:Do;,l'...,"_,w,-•_"_· -c"r.""'"""·"'•o;;",' '""'"'"'""'"'' =""=mc.---

h,,-_ OCor~X~-""'M'"'A7<LE OR FEMALL 4. COLOR OR nAC£ 

7. D ATt: 01-" &lATH OF" DCCE~SE 8, AG C ·or C[CEAS£0 UMO( R H .. ouou1 9A. STATE OF niRTH !IF "-OT It/ t..I.:S". 98, CIT I ZEN OF WH~T COUNT RY 

nwc1-1 11 , 1913 '6i'Tt: n"l "0 ""1 "'" · ·i:Ytl"r1~(ibv LA . U.S.A. 
tOI\~cccuP~Tio •: •c.•v~ Kltlo oF woR K ooN~: ouR IN ~ I to o. KI NU or DUSINC~~ OH INDUSTRY 

M OST 0~ 'NOIHIING I..IFC. CVIi:N I f'" R ETIIICO) RET I EXECUT I LIE 
It , SOCIAL SEC UR ITY NU MB ER 

059 09 7123 
t~A. Cll Y. TOWN. 0~ LOC~T IO N OF 0£ATH 

NEW ORLEANS ORLEANS 
1 2C, NAMC OF HOSPITA!.. CR IN!;T I T UTION HF "'OT I N 1101iPI T.O.L Ql{ IN~TITI..TICN C.l'tO:: S , RCf:T AOORl.IS 01'1 I.. OC.O. TICN J 1 %b. IS PL..O.CC OF DtATH I N SI D£ 

1022 ST. PETER ST. COTY u••~:: ~X No O 

I :Jr •. (.;ITY on TC\'\' N 

1

131l. P:)R.,:~Hr 'I')~ i 13c STAT£ 

-, ,-o_-f!~~cPKl~~~ •• ~""u•~coa~••~<ccnocO.,~,~.o~•,~---------------L---~"1~K:~L-~L-1lliA.~IjL_ _________ I~, •••• :cos<A,,<.s~:~~~~7c,'"•N~s"''oll<~----
1022 ST. PETER ST. 

SHAW 
I cc,tofy that :he a bove stafcd 
in tormor•on 1s tr ue end corre ct 
lr> the I. e!! c f my knowledge . 

PAR T !. or~TH ~l,lo$ C.AU5ED BY 

Col 1\'\Ef;-) S TAT t C-

c•TY L I MIT SJ 

Yes~ No 0 

·~~- c. , ... ,., '"' '-•• •L 
• ., .. H,. o .. ~t • . ,.1) uc ••" 

,_ ' / -"} I 
Col.1J1?s, ~ f~v . 
which guvc ri•.c to 
•mmoediolc cou~c (o), 
stct1n(] the t.,dcrly
in ') cause lo~: 

OU£ .Q, OR A!> A CON~COUt:t>.CE OF J._. \J t!" ,:2_ 

(b) /~D f";;: ~v' 0 Lrl2 c., ,-.; (;,\,( ,:-/ c;:: L '- }v<:'= 
nut TO , OR A<; A. CONSEOUI:rO: CC OF 

(c) 

1 91\. ACCIDENT t.U!C I OE HOM ICI DE 1 96. DE5CRIUE HOW JNJURV OCCURRED (IONT EII I'.A ,'URIIL or I"JIJI''I' tN " .0.RT tOR ""'"-T II OF IT IE M 11.) 

0 0 0 
1 9C. TIME Of" INJURY 

M . 

\.YH ILE AT 0 NOT WHil E 0 ~ T"-I'" I!: T . FAC T ORY. OHICt: BLDG, ETC 

190. INJURY OCCURRED 119 1:. P LACE Of" INJUR Y ~T MOMii, I'A'I:M, 119,-, CITY, TOWN, 011: LOCATION 

WORK AT WORK I:<> I'CCw,-, 

:tTY OF NEW ORLEANS, Burea u of V1to l Slctistics in coopcrot.on w11h lhc Louis•ona State Department of H~ohh J~ 

I CERTIFY THAT THE ABOVE IS A TRUE AND CORR EC T COPY OF A CERTIF ICATE 
REGISTERED WITH TH E LOUISIANA DEP.l.. RTMENT OF HEA LTH AP-lD PIIMAN RESOURCES . 

OFFICE CF HEA LTH SERVICES AND ENV IRONMENTAL QUALITY . s-/ZAT E EGISTRAR 
OF VITAL RECORDS . 

Q.=t.r: a- Sb· cJo.kf-?:-./J _rh/u 
STATl: HE.t..LTH OFFICI:R TATE REGISTRAR 

0l:b. 

SC:P G 1977 
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Shaw death 
' investigation 
based on 'tip' 

Orleans Pari!;h Coror:~r Dr. 
Frank :\l:nyan:i cla ir:1s his i.n
·.ve'iligation 1nto the ~e:1rn of 
C1ay Shaw ·,~~'as basec! on a tip 

1 from an 1.m-nam.ed ne•,..·sman : 
who received an ~nonvmous 
pnone r.:!U. · 

That anor.-;·mous call. ac
cording to Or. :vUnyard, was 
from " wCom:m on·ho ic!ef'J!Jfled 
herself as a ne!!!hbor ~f Snaw. 
Sl1e i:npiied th:1r Shaw had 

J died elsewhere :md his bot!y 
was brought to hls hom~. i 

Dr. ;\finyard said the worn- . 
a!l claimed ro han! St!en v ! 
biJdv d c I i v e :- e d to S!!E.'N '::- l 
[.onie aboot I a.m. on the: I 

m0rniog of hi~ rf'!n:h. · ! 
That informatlon. the coro- 1 

ner said, coup} tid with tht~ f:1:-t : 
nei theL :he pdh~P. nor j-j ... uf- ; 
fiee were notified by .)haw's- : 
physician" of his de:.: th, trig- I 
gered his investigation which : 
he said Is now closed: un~e.-•s \ 
additio11al inior:natiO!! i~ de
ve:ol,~·d by p Jlicr. The J !!Oiiy

mo:Js caHe:.: ilas not been 
i found, he: said. ~ · 
~ ·: Dr. .\Jinvard said the un--
t-.. ~mown wonlan !old "'3 rei!ab!e 

n·ewsm;m" she ~aw .:'!:1 ::r:-:bii- , 
lance pu:I up ·in f;-ont of ,. 
Shaw's house. brin~ a carrie!" 
with a body on it co;:ered by 
a white .sheet Lnto the resi- · 

· dencc, then !eave ~nd drive·-I 
awav ·- 1 

M~vard denied his interest" t 
in inies ti~a:ing Shaw's Ceat;;. 
was jii,litic:1/ly rr.ot!':ar~fJ ~? 
h:s ·· iri~nd~t i u >v:th i:J :·:~: e:
Dis t. Au;.·. Jiffi ·Garrison. who 
prosecut~d Shaw on d:.Jroze~ 
0i .conspl.~::tg r~ Sill Pre:·ildt!!1t 
.Jonn r. i\l'nnec:;. 
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11arch l , 1 967 

TO: JIH GA.tlii.ISON 

FROH: JOHN VOLZ 

I had occasion to interview .tolR . CHARLES NOTQ an ex
Levee Board Police Officer. He told me that he remembers arrest
ing LEE HARVEY OSi·IALD in CQctober or November 19o"L) on Breakwater 
Road , "the point" on the Lakefr..on.t, in New Orleans . He~~;~d-;;·-the.....,. 
~st a'ft-;r ~(;tieing OSWALn--~- another \vhi te male whom he iden
tifies as CELSO HE~~ANDEZ from our photographs, together in a 

·. white panel truck at a late hour. He recalls the truck belonged 
nG. to an it~~~ but cannot recall the name . .At tre time 

''f.r· of t he arrest OSHALD became very beligerant and went i n to a spiel 
of ,. 

vS~ 1}1'1~1) -._.:.._lt--:a:":b;:'o"-u=-=t~G::E::.:S:::.T=-A~P_::O:._:t:..:a=:c::_.t=i.::;c.::s:_:a:::n~d;_::;i.:::d:.:;e:.:n:.:t:.:l:.:. f~i::::.e.;:d~h.:.:i:.:m:.::s:_:.e::;.::;:l.=fc._:a:::.3"-:-'b::..e~i.;.:n2gc_:"..:li:..t::.h:.:__:'::F..:a:.:;i::_;r::.-...... 
··05 . Play for Cuba. He demanded to see the officer in charge.· Both 

;,y OSWALD and riERNANDEZ were b~ought to L~~e ~g_£.d Pp_1j;£,& ~-
f:',f<)~. <j~'t:l~~.:b,on the ~~t, where after a "closed door" session 
ill' wit"fi""'NARCEI· CH.fl.J-!PON , the officer in charge , he, CHAHPON , t old 

NOTO to release both men. 

HERNANDEZ had previously told the officers tha t he was 
employed by an electronics firm on B~~~ S~!~~t and t hat the 
t r u ck 1 chevrolet or Dodge , belonged to l t . ;'.;lo , 

NOTO further recalled that in October or November, 1 962 
he , NOTO , hciped I~~igration Officers surround a hou se i n LakevieJ, 
on Spanish Fort Boulevard . (He can point out the house. ) NOTO 
said that according to the Federal Agents , they were l ooking for 
Cuban refugees and he thinks that the agen·ts to l d him that FERRIE 
was suppose to fly them to Cuba. The only person in the house 
was a Spanish Homan . Also present at that time were Ptn . ALBERT 
MANCUSO and SUPT . JOSEPH CRONIN . 

Present in the station at the time OSWALD GJnd HERNANDEZ 
were brought in were PTN . ALBERT HANCUSO , JACK GLEBER and DAVID 
LOUSTEAU. ELDRID HACKIE vtas NOTO ' s partner who participated in . 
the arrest . 

CHARLES NOTO , 1 233 Harigny Street , New Orlea ns , La ., 
t elephone nurnber \•IH 9- 4231 . 

J OHN VOLZ 

! 
I 



TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

IN RE: 

Sir: 

Mr. James Alcock 

Capt. F.A. So~~e, Sr. 

Point of Information 

Item 4 Fag Ball 

May 2, 1969 

In reading a previous memo regarding one of the a~stees 

William Johnson there is mention or a note that a William 

Johnson worked at International Trade Mart in Dallas in 1963. 

Also in 1963 and 1964 William Kloepfer lived at 724 Gou 

Nicholls street. This memo on file states that the property 

was owned by Clay Shaw and Kloepfer . 

Kloepfer allegedly related to _l{utb Kloepfer who visited the 

Oswalds. 

Additional point of information which checking Haines 1969 

New Orleans directory on page 210, I see that David L Chandler 

the free lance reporter now occupies an apartment at this 

address. His phone as listed 525-1912 residence 724 Gov. 

Nicholls. 

z 
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September 1, 1967 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

LOUIS !VON, Chief Investigator 

SAL SCALIA, Investigator 

~1~JRECTORY CHECKS ON TELEPHONE NUMBERS IN 
\.~·uAVID FERRIE's NOTEBOUJS:) 

215-LO 6-4185 AL BATTEY 

525-1913 

866- 54 71 

361-1029 

279-54 77 

834-3346 

523-9464 

866-6763 

822-0579 

361-8660 

943-6041 

;~ )>;.--

312 Kirk Lane 
Media, Pa. 

David Chandler 
724 Gov Nicho'is 

1962 - None 
1964 - Rev . A . C. Smith 
1965 - Loyola Univ. 

1962 D. F. NOLAN 
1964 - D. F. NOLAN 
1965 - D. F. NOLAN 

(JOE-JOE ) 
1965 Suburban - None 

GENE GINO MAYWE 
1962 - None 
1964 - None 
1965 None 

GENE GINO I11\YWE 

1962 Royal Gallery 
1964 - None 
1965 - None 

1962 - None 
1964 - None 
1965 - J. w. 'l'ffiiTTY 

OUSELTA OUSELTA 
1962 - None 
1964 - None 
1965 - L. G. SHIELL 

OUSELTA OUSELTA 
1962 - None 
1964 - CARROL McCOY 
1965 - None 

1962 - J . A. KOENIG 
1964 J . A. KOENIG 
1965 - J. A. KOENIG 

A~ 
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~:. 

888-2644 
( New exchange about one 
year old) 

525-0384 

887- 8190 

945-1511 

282-4955 

345- 6324 
(New exchange Hetairie) 

721-5754 

8 88- 3566 

: , F··-

1962 - None 
1964 - None 
1965 - None 

1962 - H. R. FERNANDEZ 
1964 - H. R . FERNANDEZ 
1965 - H. R . FERNANDEZ 

BUDDY WARE 
1962 - w. J. WERNER 
1964 - w. J. WERNER 
1965 - None 

GEORGE BOURGIER 
Peopl es Avenue 
1962 - G. J. BRUGI ER 
1964 G. J. BRUGIER 
1 965 - G. J. BRUGIER 

LEON 
1965 Suburban - None 

1965 Suburban - None 

1965 Suburban - None 
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April 20, 1967 

TO: JIM GARRISON, DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

FROM: RICHARD V. BURNES, ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

RE: CLAY BERTRAND 

On Monday, April 17, 1967, at about 7:45 P. M. I 
received a telephone call at my home from DR. JAMES NIX. He 
advised me that he had received information from a person named t 
CAPTAIN BARNES or CAPTAIN BURNS. The information was to the 
effect that recently a person working at a~ubleday Maga~~ 
or Book Store who he described as big or talL and grey headed 
stated on the telephone "CLAY BERTRAND will take care of that". 

As you know, DR. NIX has furnished us information in 
the past with regard to statements made by MRS. JOSEPHINE HUG. 
DR. NIX appears to me to be an ultrapatriot anxious to do anythin 
that he can to aid in this investigation. For that reason some 
of the information he has given us in the past seems to me to be 
slightly overstated. This tip, however, will be given the routin 
investigation to determine whether it can be verified. 

RICHARD V. BURNES 



February 13, 1967 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

LOUIS IVON, CHIEF INVESTIGATOR 

SGT. FENNER SEDGEBEER 

~ILIO SANTANA 

Contacted MR. RUSSELL W. BUCKHOLT, JR., who is with 
the Florida Parole and Probation Commission (area code 305 -
379-1491) and learned that AMILIO SANTANA was in his office this 
morning (February 13, 1967). SANTANA told MR. BUCKHOLT that he 
had taken Flight 45 Y leaving Miami, Florida, at 8:30 A. M. 
saturday, February 11 and arrived in New Orleans at approxima~ ly 
9 A. M. SANTANA waited around the airport for about two hours 
and then took a taxi into the city and went to see MR . McGUIRE 
of the Louisiana Parole and Probation Office. SANTANA found the 
office of the Louisiana Parole and Probation closed. He then 
took a taxi back to the airport and returned to Miami on a 
3:30 P. M. flight. 

MR. BUCKHOLT stated that he would contact SANTANA for 
any further arrangements. 

SANTANA is emp loyed by Altest Plating & Bumper Company, 
telephone # TU 5-2528. 

SGT. FENNER SEDGEBEER 
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1PAGE 0 JJ &j/ URGENT 1:45AM EST 11-17-63 HLF 

TO ALL SACS 

FROM DIRECTOR 

Fl. f 
THREAT TO ASSISINATZ PRESIDENT KENNEDY IN DALLAS TEXAS 

NOVEtt.BER TviENTYT~/0 DASH TWENTYTHREE NINETEEN SIXTYTHREE. t/;;r-' 
MISC INFORMATION CONC~RNING. j )/~ t;)'r 

~tv ' 
INFO · HAS BEEN RECEIVED BY THE BUP.EAU C!i . 1 

BUREAU HAS IOIS~CWU:"'JCXIIUWl"Jmm:II{ DETERMINED THAT A MILITANT 

REVOLU'l'IONA.RY GROUP MAY ATTEMPT TO ASSINATED PRESIDENT 

KENNEDY ON ' HIS PROPOSED TRIP TO DALLAS TEXAS ~ 

.lGlltE.ICJrnruC NOVEMBER TvlENTYTWO DASH TWENTYTHREE NINETEEN 

SICTYTHREE. 

ALL RECEIVING OFFICE SHOULS IMMIDIATELY CONTACT ALL CLS; 

PCIS LOGICAL RACIAL AND HATE GROPUP INFOR."!ANTS AND DETERMINE I F 

ANY BASIS FOR THREAT. BHRGEU SHOULS BE KEPT ADVISED OF ALL 

DEVELOPEMENTS BY TELETYPE • 

SUBMI 'l FD THREE ZERO TWOS AND LHM 

OTHER HOFFICE HAVE BEEN ADVISED 

END AND ACK PLS 

MO •• • • 
DL .• •. • • 

NO ••••• 

KT TI TU CLR •• ® 

Never Before Published 
Documents Prove: 
FBI. Had Five-Day 
Warning 
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D URING the early morning hours of 
November 17, 1963, the teletype machine 
in the FBI office in New Orleans began 

to rattle away. WilliamS. Walter, a young security 
clerk , walked over to the machine. Walter was 
alone in the office. His regular working hours 
were from midnight until 8:00a.m. He read the 
message, which was addressed "To all SACS" 
(Special Agents in Charge of the various offices 
of the FBI), and noted that it came from the 
Bureau "Director," J. Edgar Hoover. Themes
sage read "Urgent." Walter read it carefully. 

It was headed "Threat to assassinate Pres
ident Kennedy in Dallas Texas November Twenty 
Two Dash Twenty Three Nineteen Sixty Three. 
Mise lnfo'rmation Concerning." The short mes
sage revealed that the FBI had received 
information that there might be an attempt to 
assassinate President Kennedy during his trip to 
Dallas on November 22 or November 23, 1963. 
The SACs were instructed to immediately contact 
all Cis (Criminal Informants), all PCis (Potential 
Criminal Informants), and all "logical racial 
and hate group informants" in order to investi
gate the threat. 
. Walter called SAC Maynard, who was 
charged with the responsibility of running the 
New Orleans office. Maynard ordered Walter to 

' immediately call the various Special Agents who 
ran Cis and PC Is. Walter woke up five Special 
Agents to read the teletype message to them. 
He then wrote their names upon the face of the 
teletype. Soon Maynard arrived at the office to 
take charge. At eight o'clock in the morning 
Walter left the office. 

The response to.the teletype demonstrated 
that the New Orleans office considered themes
sage to be of unusual significance. 

Five days later, early in the afternoon, · 
Walter was in a barbershop having his hair cut. 
A radio broadcast was interrupted with news that 
the President had just been shot in Dallas. Walter 
raced back to the FBI office to re-read the 
teletype. He showed it to various Special Agents 
and asked, "How could this have happened? 
We had five days notice!" ~ 

Later that day Walter typed a copy of the 
teletype, and wrote across the face of the copy 
the names of the five Special Agents he had 
called on November 17. 

Soon after the assassination, an FBI direc
tive ordered the New Orleans office of the Bureau 
to direct ihe various agents who had conducted 
interviews regarding the assassination to 
examine those reports. The object was to make 
sure that there were no conflicts with Hoover's 
public position that Oswald was the lone 
assassin. All information that might "embarrass 
the Bureau" was to be deleted from new reports 
then being prepared forthe Warren Commission; 
the original documents were to be destroyed. 

Walter later decided to look at the original 
teletype again. Alone in the office, he checked 
the appropriate file drawer and discovered that 
the teletype had disappeared. The only written 
proof of its existence was the copy that Walter 
had made and taken home. 

When Senator Richard Schweiker, then a 
member of the Church Committee, began an 
inquiry into the assassination of President Ken
nedy in 1975, Walter flew to Washington, D.C. 
to provide him with the information in his posses
sion. Schweiker's committee subsequently urged 
that the Senate appoint a committee to conduct 
a full-scale investigation of the murder. 

Walter lives in Louisiana, where he is 
currently the vice president of a bank. He is 
prepared to testify before the House Select 
Committee on Assassinations regarding the 
authenticity of the teletype message. 

That copy, never before made public, is 
published here for the first time since it was 
prepared by Walter on November 22, 1963. • 
10 
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_, 77 o,.- ~.f-l-SHAI-i' S FLIGB.'T TO CANADA \'iiTH 
1'\.t... W • t-I.I" T ) 

•.rhe nun whose nume \·le first thought to be \-JHI'l'E 
apparently is \HGHT, Vice President of Freeport 
Sulphur who reputedly made the fJicht. Currently 
·an e ··or ~s eing ~nade to locate HIGHT, \vho nO\v 
livt.s in New York, by a contact of rc;ark Lane ' s . 
~:cspite the fact that the oriajp::>l <;puree oF this 
j_nformation was JULES RICCO KIH3T-E u man with a 

. record , this lead keeps grmving stronger . From 
the vcr' outset it ha · oorted th t the fli 
had something to do \·lith the import of 
~ullowing the loss of the original import supply 
from Cuba . Recent information developed on 
WIGil'l' in a se arate merno indicates that he is now 
§Board of Directors of the 'ree ort Nic · 

Comp , a subsid iary of Freeoort Sulphur . (The 
separate fi l e on this i s a rather detailed report 
from Placquemine Parish and should be included in 
the new -SHAW fi l e . 

ht 

9 ) TAXI CAB DRIVER : 

\·lent out of his way one night to drive by FERRIE ' S 
h ouse and told the passenge r thaL he had taken SlffiW 
t o t hat address on many occasions. I have more 
details on this coming in and will dictate a separate 
memo for the file on this taxi cab driver . I am 
including it in this listing in order to insure 
follm·1 - up . 

I t Hill ·be recalled that some time ago ~ihrary _ 
crop l oyecs \·lhi.lc going through thui.r records , came 
across a library carcT!iiaC!e out to CLEN or CLAY ~ 
BEftTR}\r\D of the " Inte,·nationill 'l'r2de Nart ". \':"- ..fi"7' 
dj scountc'd th i c; 1 r-g;-1 a<; be i nq neaati ve bC!causc thf! 

£hone nurnber. turned out to have no meaning/ bo·~·iever
_this l r~v deserve rc-exaiJ.in=J:..ioil..: It is entire~' 

.'. f .. 

\ 
\ 
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possible that this librarv, as well as others , were 
ll'Sed as meeting pluces 'S~i\h' and other individuals . 
The signatnr<' apnaars to be i n SIJA\·J"'S hanclwrit.in'l_. 
F~rthermore , this card •.,•a s not thrust upon us bu l: 
came to us t.hrough an official on i..he Library Board 
Hho !tad been infm·med about its discovery by a 
library employee . 1-le may have here .'a situation 
p~11::ollcl L.o th;Jt in-which SHA\·J signed his name CJ.JIY 
ilrmTRliND a L the V. I . P . Room . In i..he latter instance 

(

t.hc strong possibility exists that he was the~ 
ti~t occasion for an inte lligence contact. I suggest 
tllat we keep our minds open to the possibility of 
the libraries having been u sed in the same \·Jay . 

Wherever pre-existing memos or information 
can be located concerning the above l eads , 
it is suggested that they be l ocated and 
placed in our new jackets for SHAW LEADS. 

JIM GARRISON 

-4-
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S!1"1\'l'S FLIGHT 'l'O CME\D!\ \'71TH 

The man whCJse name \·IC first thought to be \•lHI'I'E 
apparently is \HGH:r, Vice President of Freeoort 
Sulphur \vho r eputedly maclc the f l i ht. Currently 
an c. ·or 1s c 1ng macle to loca te \~IGHT, \vho no1v 
lives in New York , by a contact of i•;ark Lane ' s . 
Despite the fact thCJt th e oriajnql soq rcc o-F this 
5__! ,for mat ion was JULES RICCO KUF3T,E a m;;m \vith a 

on ·he Board of Directors . of the ·' ee ort .Nic · · 
Comp , a subsidiary of Freeport Sulphur . (The 
separate file on this is a r a ther detailed report 
from Pla cquemine Parish and s hould be included in 
the n e\v SHM-1 file . 

$ 

9) TAXI CJ\B DRIVER : 

vlent out of hi s way one night to drive by FERRIE ' S 
hou se and told the pas se nger that he had take n SI-Jli.H 
t o that a.ddress on many occas i ons . I h a ve more 
d eta ils on this coming in and will dictate a separate 
memo for the file on this t ax i cab driver . I am 
i ncluding it in this l isting in order to insure 
follow-up . 

It wj ll be r eca ll e d that some time ago librar_y 
c:nn l o ees \·lhile going tlu:o ugh the ir rcc";;';ds , came 
across a J.ibrary car · rna c out to CLEl-l or CLX\Y 

BE!~TRAND of the " J nLen1ati on<:>l 'J'rade f'.l art: " . lre_..... 

_.d j sccunted. ~hi <i 1 r,cQ _a r; b r;_inq neg a Live be!ca q ;:: r tl!.2_ 
..J?bone nt1il'~cr t urned out t o h:-!ve no !r.c.:. n ing, hov;ev er 
~ln ,Jd n,a~ dcscr\re re-c:--:~-n~lin~::io~ . It. i s cn lir e ly 

. ~J-
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NOTE: 

{

possible that this library, as wall as others , were 
liSed as r.<eeting places bu SW\\·i and other individ~ls . 
~c.: sig atnre app,.3:ars to be in SI·r:\~·.J •s hand\vriting_. 
Furthermore, this card was not thrust upon us but 
came to us through an official on the Library Board 
1-1ho had been informed about its discovery by a 
library employee . lve mav have here ."a situat ion 
purallcl to that in~~hich SHZ\Iv siqned his name CL!\Y 
l~J.RTRAND at the V.LP. Room . In the latter instance 
~he strong possibility exists that he was there on 

\

ill.lt: occasion for an intell igence eonta_s_t. I suggest 
Tfi.> t \·le keep our minds open to the possibility of · 
the libraries h aving been used in the same way . 

Wherever pre-existing memos or information 
can be located concerning the above leads, 
it is suggested that they be located and 
placed in our ne\·1 jackets for SHAiv LEADS . 

Jil-l GARRISON 
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J anuary J3 , 1967 

'IO: 

FRO:•l: 

RE: 

f,•:•UIS IVO:J, INVEST'IG~TOR . ~ 

l ,yr:;,J LOISEL , JiNES'l'lGATOR ~ 
l'HONB Cl>LL I"ROH AGEN'.t ONE TO L. LOISEL 
1/23/67 , 12:30 P. M. 

. ) .v---

1\oJent One stated th<Jt Dove Ferrie told hiin th<:~t Eric 
Hichael Crouchel: h ud c a lled him. 'mel told him that the Dl\ 's 
office hod been quest i oning him (Crouchet ) us to Dove Ferrie 
and other people ~nd Ferrie's connection with soneone numed 
Andy Bluckmon . 

~ 11 , Loisel ques "'ione d Agent One abou'~l~1ho had been 
(.j!J O'.lt to s 0?-])ave l"erric. I:J:e said Cilrlo'l..Jil~~or.___ 

f•2:·acanan2i' v1;:,s 32 or 3.!1_y_c:..ILS._o£_aq.e+-Jd.nk.,l::.__bl ack hair, dar )~ 
comp.Lc:,fo;_:·--l\gc:nt One said he hacln .' t seen him since he came t;;' 

-;ee-Dvv6!: .. ; ~~!:i c zbou·t a -;·1eek ago. 

Loi.s•~l ~~::;tioned Agent One <1bout any of Fen~ie's 
friend iJ Wfio-tr:':lght have a ' 61 or ' 62 Durk green :<''ord autonob i fe . 
l'rqL"T:"e-tJ'it ( ' -r:c:Ld--:rru.1t he kn et;T of one of Ferrie • s fr:i.€-ncl.J .... ,ho has
a 19GO ~roen Fo~J. not too d ark in c o lor but that this c~r is 
irr~nocula tc C1":,·1 highly sinonized . ..''!gent One ol s o said that thi s 
man ' s nor41c i::: L211· ::y G<:! utreaux ( not sure of spe lling of l ast 
n vrn.~:: ) und th~ +: r.wutrcullx is a private invest igate ;: and use to 
go to Guy Da11is t cr , s offic~ ~lith Fcrr~e. Agent One Dl~o said 
thv t Fc~d c ' ~; l m·;yc r: is at 822 Perdido Street . Loi.s<?l at this 
tiim; opened t:l'e c i'; y directory ;;md c'-llled non:es of all attorn~ys 
~~ 822 Pcr(lic~0 Si.:!:~et t:H'J.d Ag0nt One st1id th~t it \·:as a l 2;.;yer , 
J oseph >·:0ilb~;chcr, who i:::; li st·:?d in ?-oom L102 of 822 Perdido 
Stree t, th e- .sr:m~:? Gffice as J ohn She: a . Loisel asked /~gent One 
if thi:::; l m1ycr use to go to Guy Banister 's 2nd Agent One said 
he clid n' t (..:no~..: . 

I.,o::.s ... ~l the :-1 ac~~cd Agent One i f he could qol':i.e into the 
DA'a offlcc ti1i o dute at 3,00 P. H. aP.d he said he \·lou.ld. 

END OF PilO~TE COllVERSA'i'IO::.T 
v' 

D;:;'i' . :;:;:a:m LOISEL 

u 
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However, the Commission's effort to clarify these "traffic 
hazards", presumably justifying e departure from the 
relative safety of Main Street, r diffident as 
was the establishment of any real imperative requiring using 
the Stemmons Freeway by way of Elm. l"ftc Lfteral, perhaps, ts 
t:Jaat yon ea:R only go so far wirerr it eomes to B:lteriflg reiil:ity. 

Mayor Cabell ••as not called by the Commission and only testi
fied by deposition. H VII, 476-485. And he was never asked 
about the last minute change in the parade route. City 
Manager Elgin Crull also was never called as a witness by the 
Commission and in his deposition was never asked about the 
alteration of the motorcade route. H XV, 133-144. Captain 
J. W. Fritz, the Dallas homicide chief, was called as a witness 
by the Commission but was never asked about the fatal deviation 
of the parade route. H IV, 202-249. ~e, 
~ might have been e ·e-cted to be active in the investi-
8atioR e£ the-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---J~~~~~~ 
i~~~~~~aH~~~a&~aw~ 
~Qi.CL.li.Otl.....W.:Lt..l:i..-J;.ag..;HfG-&<~;.QQ.-¥'l;~~~~..llll.u:..cle.J;:.....wtl.e.J;;<a.a,s.. 
1aile feeeral 

Police Chief Jesse Curry was called by the Commission and did 
testify briefly about the parade route. He testified that "we 
left the parade route up to the host committee . . 
H IV, 169. However, no one from the host committee was 
called by the Commission. 

Curry did testify that " . . the host committee chose the 
route, asking that we go down Main Street and then we would 
go on to what is known as the triple, through the triple 
underpass onto Stemmons Expressway. It was necessary to 
get onto the expressway to get to the Trade Mart, the building 
\vhere the dinner or lunch was being held. However," he went 
on, "had we proceeded on down Main Street, we could not have 
gotten onto Stemmons Expressway unless we had public works to 
come in and remove some curbing and put some barricades over 
it." Asked if there was any consideration given to removing 
this piece of curbing (described by a witness in deposition, 
Secret Service Agent Forrest Sorrels, as consisting of "either 
asphalt or cement", H VII 337) he replied that nothing was 
said about it and repeated his assertion that the route was 
left entirely to the host committee and, adding now, the 
Secret Service. H IV, 169. 

/ ~~ 
/~/- ~r I'\ at that point Chief Curry volunteered that it would 

have been possible to continue on Main Street and still reach 
the Trade Mart, where the President was going to speak at 
the luncheon, by going a block past t e underpas~Indus~ ~ ~ 
trial Boulevard. H IV, 169. ~ . ~ , Ali.-~ 

~ S"~- . #-1- <Ve4l 
Nf!s@a~tbo 1 oss+ tfte reader almost :±lnds h,:Lrrrs-ei.--f--un cne Verg---e of 

/
aeeer:H;~ 'MI:e Cormni~sion ' s ~nt premise a itt~pit:e e~ the 
S.t.;t;..;Ootl.!J;J;l.....,~~ae-s-s-whi-eh-s-ee~ufrt-a-l.'ry--e-xplanatiort of I!' e 
" " ttr~He-l+a.6.ards.' ~r~re d .-.elte tar it off 
I "nto~r-cro.sse§ f 1

m \:lttLil OtiC CltCUUiiLE£5 the 

/ 

e.xp · · e&W.mo~~G-~~oe M. 
~-=~~.r~e knew of nothing which would have prevented the 

parade from simply proceeding on Main Street through Dealey 
Plaza and onto the Stemmons Expressway. H VII, 538, 539. 
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NOTES 

"(:'i!er sion III) 

Abbreviations used: 

R 

H 

CE 

Warren Commission Report 

Warren Commi s sion Hearings (there aJS 
of Hearings and each citation will g·ve 
number and page number). 

Warren Commission Exhibit (there are 0 
exhibits, cited by exhibit numbe~ 

volumes of 
the volume 

volumes of 

HSCA = House Select Committee on the Assassination ------------------
r:----__ -~--- --- ~1'~~ ~ ~ , 
~~-~ - (!''P--~~-r_,,,,,.~ 
~ ~-Sl:apter ~ -;? ~~ ~;!:;~ 
~ ~:>..,.,: ~ - Page 20, Column 3 . _.::;~~ 

~_;,q~~~ 
y"-'1 

2. The attempted landing at th Bay of Pigs - a Central 
Intel ligence Agency project under the guise of a "Cuban 
exile invasion " of Cuba -- ~1%1. 
Prior to the invasion effor~ the Director of the Agency, 
Allen Dulles, had gone to Puerto Rico, leaving General 
Cabell, the Deputy Director, in charge of the Agency. 
Although Richard Bissell, the Deputy Director in charge 
of Plans, was the chief architect of the operation, 
Dulles - - in his instructions to Robert Amory, the Deputy 
Director for Intelligence and the duty officer for that 
weekend -- explicitly designated General Cabell as being 
in charge of the invasion, as well as the Agency, until 
his return from Puerto Rico. "Bay of Pi gs " by Peter 
Wyden, Simon & Schuster, New York, 19 79} p. 190. 

3. Although General Cabell a Allen Dulles were allowed 
to "resign" from the Agen y, the record is clear that 
President Kennedy initia ed the removal of each of them. ::;;.: ~ 7 ~'"' eabell 

_>; z.J,J< 
.J¥ 



4. 

~ 5. 

6. If t e p rade had followed the route indic ted on the front 
page diag am of the Morning News, the Pres dential limousine, 
movin at arade speed, would have been w 11 beyond the range 
with gar to any practical accuracy -- f rifle shots from 
the ar of the Grassy Knoll, the Book De 
other b "ld g on ElmS .<.......~ 

.. ~~=s~~~~~ e :m~!:r ~s::n:!r. It 
0 

p raphrased the Dallas 
Morning New n the morning of the Presi ent s parade as merely 
having obse ed that the motorcade would proceed through down
town Dallas to the Stemmons Freeway su ficiently slowly so 
that the cr s could "get a good view o the President and 
his wife. " 40 . Its footnote to that comment referred to 
Commission ExH"bit 1365, which consisted of a portion of the 
front page of he Morning News revealin the headline and one 
column of prin -- with five columns · . In the deleted 
portion of the Er 1 

· ' • t had been the front page diagram of the 
parade route s~owing the motorcade continuing to move along 
Main Street on into the open park area of Dealey Plaza -
without turning right at Houston into the congested dogleg 
down into Elm -- and continuing through Dealey Plaza onto 
the Stemmons Freeway. See Dallas Morning News, front page, 

. N~~et;tb~ 22, 1963. )C. · u-·e IT) 1 • oJ' " t It ?l>M'i73; 
., '&' q 

7 . As if to explain its having cut out of the Morning News exhibit 
the diagram showing the parade continuing on 11ain Street 
through the center of Dealey Plaza, the Warren Commission 
Report stated that the eleventh hour Elm Street alteration 
(which curled the Presidential route out of the park and 
into the waiting ambush) was necessary in order "to avoid 
the traffic hazards which would exist " if the parade had con 
tinued along Main onto the Stemmons Freeway . WR 39. 



v 

/ 

-~--~_u; 

r~· 
~orrest V. Sorrels, altho~~~ ~e was the S~ret Service <;tgent 
~n charg e of the Dallas D~v s~on, was no called as a w~tness 
by the Commission. He gave is deposi~~on to a Commission 
attorney and appeared at fir t to support the view that if 
the Stemmons Expressway rout were to be used as the final 
approach to the Trade Mart t en Elm Street would be a prac-
tical approach . Having · · · · · 
li & 1 l 11 i 1 I · 1£ f clearly was his own opinion 
of Elm Street as a parade route!:wn &22 int±igaiti!P¥"1!'l:e£IePt'l'h1t 
f•s)z±11'1'. 

ey 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~,-lh,~~~~~~~~~~ir-~~e~s ~ 

~it 
Apparently other people a l so believed that Elm Street wa "not V 
the street that they use for parade s " and that "every p ade 
that is had is had on Main Street" because on the morni g of 
November 22 the only morning paper in Dallas had a fr t page 
map showing the parade continuing on Nain -- and not on Elm . 
And the Warren Commission couldn't destroy enough o~the copies 
of the Morning News to undo that fact. 

8. As to the relationship of the Cabell brothers, see the Dallas 
Times Herald, Wednesday, May 26, 1971 . As to General Charles 
P. Cabell, see "Who's Who in America," 1964-65, Vol. 33, p. 
304. Marquis Publications, Chicago, Illinois. As to former 
Mayor (then Representative) Earle Cabell, see'Who ' s Who in 
the South and Southwest," 1969-70, 11th Edition, p. 159 . 

\ 



4, 1967 

TO: ' JIM GARRISON 

FROi'l: 

SUBJECT: 

DISTRICT'ATTOP~EY 

WILLIAN GURVICH 
SPECIAL AIDE 

DEAL"! ANDRE\'lS - INTERVIEW 3/2/67 

On 5:56P.M., 2 March 1 967 , DEAN ANDREWS , 
accompanied by his attorney Sam Zelden , was intervie\ved in the 
Office of the District Attorney , Parish of Orleans, by Assistant 
District Attorneys ·James Alcock , Richard Burnes , Adnrew Sciambra 
and Special Aide William Gurvich . This intervie\v was tape
recorded with the knowledge and consent of Mr. ANDREWS. ~·lhile 

a\vai ting the transcription of that tape, this memorandum is 
r espectfully s ubmi tted. 

ANDREWS stated he is an Assistant District Attorney 
in the Twenty-Fourth Judicial District of Louisiana . 

He further stated he had appeared before the 
Warren Conmission in their investigation of the assassination of 
President Kenn~dy and furnished t estimony relative to his 
knowledge of ·the accu..sed assassin , LEE HARVEY OSWALD. · 

ANDREWS said OSWALD came t or 
June From memory , ANDREW~ 
probabl 1es . ANDREWS' office was in 

7 I1aison Blanche Building , New Glrleans , when OSWALD came with 
three young men who were obvious homosexual§_,_ The latter were 
in some minor trouble with the local police but it was not 
necessary for him to actually represent them. ANDRE>•IS stated he 
was well known in the French Quarter and had represented homo-

,' sexuals on several occasions. 

'iifhen questioned about his t estimony ori 21 July 1964 
before the Warren Conunission , wherein he said there were· one or 
t wo homosexuals, ANDREWS studied the Commission Report for five 
minutes (6:03-6:08 P .H) and the intervieiY resumed . 

ANDREWS said his figures to us were accurate and 
added that onE of these "gay kids" (homosexuals ) was a Mexican. 
He said the Nexican was quiet and did not talk. ANDREWS recalls 
having made a file on this but did not retain it • 

. According to ANDREI'IS , OS\'IALD ioentifie,d himself 
and sat on ANDREWS ' l eft during t..heir first meeting . He doesn • t 
remember if the others were identified. 

- 1-
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The last time ANDRE\•7S saH OSHALD was in front of.. 
the Maison Blanche Building when OSI'IALD \·Tas distributing pro
castro le.af.l.?ts. JI.J.''!DREWS approached OSI·7ALD to attempt to co:r'l}'t 
; delinquent fee but OS\'IALD had no money to pay him . ANDREivS 
recalls ct Hexican being >~i t...ll OSI•7ALD at th'is ti1Tre . ~ This r-texican 
was about 5 '10" , had a short, flattop haircut that tapered in 
back, and had an a thlc tic- type build. ANDREWS said a !1exican 
was alv~<lys with OS\1ALD . Although the Nexican was not identifi d 
or in Lroduccd and never spoke , ANDREI•IS said he could recognize 
him. .~· 

Some photographs were shown to ANDREI'lS for possible 
recognitio n 01~ identification but to no avail. Al\'DREHS said he 
c ould not see the necks of the subjects in the photographs which 
would b e necessary as the Mexican \•li t...h OSivALD had a:1. unusually 
strong-looking neck. 

ANDREI-IS added that he also knew DAVID FERRIE and... 
h ad recently been contacted by him to settle a brake tcg viola.
tlon. 

Referring back t o OSI'lALD, 1\NDREWS stated it was 
about 5: 30 P.M. when OSWALD and the three others came to see him. 
There >ve re no introductions other than by OSWALD . lvhen asked 
why they came to him Al'.i1JRE'8S said someone had recommended him. 

ANDREWS was asked if he recalled the lilarren 
Commission asking him about CLI\Y BERTMND and ANDRE\•75 reulled , 
"Where is tha t?" A copv of the Report ,,·as shmvn to him and the 
int.erview resumed after a t wo-minute pause at 6:21 P .H. -

Stating he was now read' .to discuss CLAY BERTRAND , 
h e referred to the Rendevous Bar which he described as a 
" swinging pla·cc" and .was loca ted jn the French Quart§!r where the 
Red Garter is now. ANDREHS explained he lived in the Pontalba 
Apartments when in school and met many homosexuals . 

ANDRE\vS said the young men with OS\'1/>..LD used his 
phone to call someone and wJ:;en--conEael: v7as made , handed the 
pnone to him. As ANDRE\•7S l istened , a voice said , "Whatever thev 
mve , I ' l l pay. " ANDREWS sald he had heard thJ.s VOlCe and name~ 
be fore under similar circumstances . When asked if he knew who 
CLAY BER'rRAND was ANDREHS said h e didn ' t know for sure . Asked 

. i f he ever had any ilnanclal deallngs Wlth CLAY EERTRA.ND , ANDREWS 
rE!.!iU.ed he had not because the "kids " always' c ame back ~aid~ 
He said BERTRAND never owed him any money. 

Asked if he had ever seen or met BERTRAND , ANDRE.NQ_ 
said h e had twiCe and 'EFieTl corrected it to once . ANDREivS said 
~_bim in a b ar on Dauphine Street near Esplanade Aven~ 
said BER'I'RAND got up and l eft the b ar when ANDREivS came in . -
ANDREI'i"S was asked what made him t...hink that maJl_.W:l;S-CLl.:IY_B~ 
and he said he could not r ecal l. 

At 6 : 26 P . M. ANDREWS was sho»'D th'e Report where~ 
i s questiom:!d abou t BERTRAND OHinq him money . 1\NDREHS replied 
~riC \·las vaque thl'n ))ocause he was being pushed ln the sam;' 
m_2.nner as we were pushing in our intervie w. 
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He said h e recognized CLAY BERT.KA.l"'D' s voice on the 
phone a::; he had h eard it before and the vo ice was deep , inte_bli
gent and educated . A...liiDREI'iS said J3ERTR.I\ND had "cominand of the 
K:mg ' s English" and didn 't sound homosexu-al ~r- e f~emina te . 

When asked to describe the p erson h e saw on 
Dauphine St..ree t and concluded it was BERTR.l\.'ID , ANDREI-IS asked for 
!l short b :t:-cak to r efresh his memory a t 6 : 29 P.I·L 

.,.Resuming, A...l\!DREI•IS said he "didn 't carry a ta:r:.::_ 
measure" wi th him~ Finally he said this milll had grey hair and 
ruddy ro 1nplexion . ANDREI'IS added that h e though BERTRAJ:oiU was " 
~i-sexual, At this paint he recalled the bar was Cosmos ' s . 
ANDREivS sai_g be had actnally ~~nn this man twice, TTiel:Jlst t~ 
\ .l@..S at a '"qay bar" (hamoseXJwl hangout) -"maybe " Dixie' s or 
"maybe on Chartres ". ANDREWS said h e only " ass umed " it· vas cr.Ay 

\ BERTRAND on this first meeting. 

ANDRE'i'IS said he \vas confined to Hote l Dieu Hospital 
ip New Orleans on the day of the assassination . While there he ~ 
r~ceived a phone call from CLAY BERTRAND \vho a sked him to ~o 
Dallas, Texas and defend LEE H/\..RVEY OSWALD who had been arrested 
and accused of murder • 

. At this point ANDREWS recalled that on OSI'IALD' s 
visit to his o ff ice CLAY BERTRAND told 1\NDREWS o n the phone that 
fie would pay the expenses . ANDREI'IS said the exact words jo.[~ , 
"I'll p ersonally handle f ee ." 

ANDREWS ~d i f h e knew CLAY SHAW and he ··~a'i:9 
h e had seen pictures of him but they bad never met . Asked i f 
BERTRAND an_g_ SHA'i'l \vere similar in J2hy_sical d escription, ANDRE'i'IS 
said h e e'~\vouldn: ' t know~ _He said b e h ad no file on BER'l'R.AND . 
ANDREWS the n sa1d we could c a ll Regis .Kennedy of the F.B .I. anct 
John Rice adding that he "could care l ess ". 

He said all the homo sexua l young me n he represented 
knew BERTRAND's number and \·lould call him from ANDREWS ' o f fice. 
ANDREWS added that he "handle d" so many homo sexuals beca use hls 
"reputation preceded him". ANDREWS said he Il_robabl y me t fifteen 
o r twen ty h omosexuals who kne\V CT.AV nF:R 'I'RAND He~ r ?.n no lc rP..memJ~"'- ,- r---
any of rhPi r n ame.s. -

During this interview, s everal' photographs of 
various p ersons, including CLAY SHAW, were sho'NTI to ANDREWS . 
Several names were alro me ntioned for recognition . This was to 
no avail. 

The interview conclude d at 7:23 P . H , 2 !-1arch 1967. 

WILLIA..M GURVICH 

WG/leb 
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lTIGLES OF INCO<lPORATION 
> FRIENDS OF DEHOGRATIC 
JBA,ING . 

S Lat.eUU:HU, UJ. i,..Ht: uuu"-''-~ .... ........ ... . -..- -- -- -~-

FRED T. HELMS 
\oJILLIAl1 A. l1ICHOLS 
STERLI NG G. COUCH , JH . 
MAX N. CI\LHOU!'I 
S?L . ROSENFIELD 

ARTICLE X. 

50 shares 
15 shares 
12 . 5 Shares 
12.5 shares 
1 0 shares 

The corporation shall have the benefjt o f the provisions of R . S .l~: 6). 
THUS DONE AND PASSED in my office at New Orleans , La . on this )rd. day 

of January 1961. 
'.-IITNESSES: 
NANCY JUGE 
CAROL AND<lE>·IS 

HAROLD COHEN 
\'IILLIAH A. NICHOLS, 
S. L. ROSENBlELD 
S. C. COUCH, JR. 
FilED T. HELHS, JR . 

ARTHUR J . O' KEEFE , JR. NOTARY PUBLIC 
N.O.LA. JAN. 6, 1961 l : J O C.Pilie,Clk 

U. S. OF M:E!llC/l STATE OF LOUISIANA FI.RISII OF OllLEANS 

J R. 

BE IT KNO'.IH, that on this 6th . day of January in the year of Our Lord, 
one thousand nine hundred and sixty- one, and o f the Independence of the U.S. 
of Amerjca, the one hundred and eighty- sixth ; 

BEFORE ME, GHADY C. DUHHAH, a Notary Public, duly commissioned and quaU 
fied in and for the Parish of Orleans, Slote of Louisiana, therein residin£, 
and in the presence of the witnesses hereinafter named and undersigned: 

PEHSOllALLY CA!1E Al!D APPEARED the several persons '"hose names are here
unto subscribed, all of the full aee,wfio severally declared that availing 
themselves of the benefits and provisions of the Constitution of the State 
of Louisiana and the laws of said State relative to ~rganization of non 
profit corporations, and particularly the provisions of llevised Statutes 
12:101- 1 55 inclusive, they have united to form, and do by these presents 
form and organize themselves, as well as all other persons who may hereafter 
joiner become associated wjth them or their succedsors , into a non - profjt 
corporation for the objects and purposes and under the covenants,stipulationr 
and ag r eements following to wit: \ 

ARTICLE I . 
The name and title of this organization shall be ~"~F~R~I~E~~~~~~~~~+---

CU JC '1 and, under and by said name, unless sooner ssolved in ocoor anc r 
w th law, it shall exist and continue and shall have and enjoy corporate ex
istence and succession for a period of ninety-nine years from and after the 
date of this act, during which time it shall genera lly possess all the powerc. 
rights, prjvileges, capacities, and immunities which non-profit corporations 
are autho~ized, and may hereafter be authorized to possess under the constit-

1 ution end laws of this State, and particularly under Title 12, Section 101, 

~
• et seq . of the Revised Statutes of Louisiana. 

I ARTICLE II . 
._ The domicile of this corporation shall be !lew Orleans, Louisiana and the r ~ location and post office address of its registered office shall be 526 

~ --''- -llli' Haritime Bldg. ll.O . l2,La . 

~~ 

~;;h 
~~f~ 
/r 

exclusively for the 

es, those inex 
the ur o co mun sm j Cuba; to solicit f or and 

funds an contri u Jons for t hese purposes an for the supFort o f the 
Revolutionaria Democratico (Democratic Revolutionary Front) and to 
that organization in its aims and purposes of opposing communism in 

Cuba; to promote trade and commerce betY.•een Cuba and the United States of 
America; to defray allnecessary expenses and to buy, sell, lease and obtain 
all,..necessary r;roperty, both real and personal, which might be necessary and 
all licenses, permits, exemptions, and sanctions which might be necessary in 
con formity wi th the objectives stated herein; to acquWe and operate public 
information media if re~red, and to generally do all things necessary to 
reach the objectives set forth herein . 

ARTICLE IV . 
The officers of this Corporation shall consist of o president, vice

~resident and secretary-treasurer, each of whom shal 1 be memhrs of the Board 
of Directors, and such other officers as the Board of Directors shal l elect 
or appoint . The president, vice- president and secretary- treasurer shall be 
elected annually by the Board of Directors, and shall serve for terms of one 
year each or until their successors are duly elected and qualified . 

ARTICLE V, 
The cor>orate ~owers of this Co r poration shall be vested in and exerci s• 

by a Board of Directors of Five members to be elected annually at a general 
meeting of the memre~ ~n th~ first Tuesday in January, beginning with the 

----------------~------
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year 1962, to be held at the registered ~~!ice of the Corporation or at some 
place within or ·without the State of Lou~t:!ona, as may be provided by the by 
laws. The secretary-treasurer shall ser~~ &s ex - officio Secretary of the 
Board of Directors. 

ARTIC LE: "II· 
The full name and post office addre3 S ~£ of the corporation~s registered 

agents are: 
GRADY C. DURHAM, 526 Maritime BldP. . :· . 0 · La · 
MARTIN L. 11C AULifFE 5668 'doodlo·,m ;-. · !lew Orleans,La. 

' ARTI r; l.r. 'Il l. 
This corporation is to be organize~ '·: 0 non- stock basis . There shall be 

two classes of membership, active and hr,rJ,.':;ry. The subscribers to tllese 
articles of incorporation a nd the initj :11 ~ !' ficers shall be the first members 
of the corporation . Other members moy t,': td ected at any time by a majority 
vote of the Board of Directors, who s h :Jl 1 t; t:s ignate whether or not they are 
active or honorary . Voting rights shall ~ ~- vested exclusively in active mem
bers . Hembers may resign by written r~;.J;t r.:,t ion submitted to the Board of 
Directors . 

tulTl r;r .?. n II. 
Hembership dues shall be establi sh ' ''' •,-; the Board of Directors and sha l l 

be payable annually in advance . The cor·v.: :; tio n i s a uthorized to accept funds 
from all sources, but reserves the rieh t v. refuse contributions from question 
able sources. 

tulTJ r;r.r: l z. 
The names and post office addresse ~ ,,! the subscribers to these Articles 

of Incorporation 8re: 
H . GUY BANISTEH, 531 Lafayette St. 1/ .', . J,a. 
MARTIN L . HC AULIFFE JR. 5668 'tloc,,l/tdll Place , N. O.La . 
ALFRED CHITTENDEN, 22b l/2 Crossman :, •.. II . 0 . La. 

ART]I;/,;: /. . 
The first offlcers of this corporuLJ0~ shall be: 

HARTII/ L . NC AULIFFE, JR. President, 56(,1: ,;.,odlawn Place, N. O. La. 
GERARD f. TUGAJUE, Sanlin Bldg . N.O. Lrt . '/ lee-President 
GRADY C. DURHA1·1, 526 Maritime Bldg. !I . (J . '·". _ Secretary-Treasurer 

Afi'J']f;/,f. l. l. 
The first Board of Directors,in a~rl1 t:0n to the officers, shallconsist 

of the fo l.lotdng : 
\; . GUY BAllJSTER, 531 La fayette St. II.'' ·J.a. 
ALFRED CHITTEriDEN, 226 l/2 Crossmr.trJ :.•.rcet , N. O.La. 
No member of this corporation shAll t·'l'·r be held liable or responsible 

for contracts, debts or defaults o f th j~ ''·'·~ora ti on in any further sum than 
hjs unpaid dues, if any, owing by him mr t 1' ' 1' to the corporation, nor shall any 
mere fofmal lty or info rmali ty in o rc ani~,~~:,,rl have the effect of rendering 
these articles null and void or ex,::osinJ~ u~ ~· members to any liability. 

THUS DONE AI'ID PASSED in my office J ,, t,)Jc City of New Orleans, Farish of 
Orleans, State of Louisiana, on the dny, ff,';tl th and year first. hereinabove 
written in the presence o f J.S. VLARTIJI, :,, .. rmd J!TNE DURBAN both competent wit 
nesses, \.'ho hereun to sien thejr names wJ th the said d..pcorporators and me, 
~loiTt~,;:yss'EaS:. ter due reading oLthe whole. 
• "~ 'd . GUY BANISTE~ 
J.S. HAi1TI:f, Sil . NARTI!i L . J·~C i\ULIFFE, JR . 
JUHE DURHA!·I ALFRED CHITTENDEN 

1.,.~ ~ GRA!J'f r; . !JUHHAH, NOTAilY PUBL I C 
-t'x:.:_o.LA. JAil. 6, 1~ 3:15 C.Pilie, GJ I• 

HAHTE!i 
Of 

t<N CEMENT 
.TE!ib AbbOCIATl 

INC. 

UNIT ~U ~TATE:, Of A 14·.a J LH 
!>TATE OF LOUlclANA l' Jiklt>H OF OrtLEAN~ 
BE IT hNUVm , That on this Third day o f the month of January, in the year 

N9f Our Lord, one thousand nine hundred .:.nd 1. 1xt~-one, and of t.he United 
States of America, the one hundred and P.i/'1• r.y-f1fth, 

BEFOhE l•it., nOIJt.JLT n, AIN~i.OnTH, a Nou,ry Public, duly. commissioned and 
qualified, in and for this Parish and ~tut., : , there1n r7s1dmg and in the 
presence of the witnesses hereinafter ntm'lr, d &nd unders1e.ned, 
PEt<t>ONALLY CAME A Nil APPEARED: 

The several per !:ions whose names are )1,-1reunto subscribed, 
VIHO bEVEhALLY lli:.CLAL\W: 

That availing t-hemselves of the 1n ov J J.l onE of the laws of the Sta te of 
Louisiana relative to the orrunization o f' r:') rporations and a~sociations 
organized for a purpose not involving pe cun1ory rrofit or ga1n, to its members, 

and not paying dividends or· other pecurd'•rY remuneration t/.> its members, and 
particularly Act 455 o1 the 'Legislature o f Lhe State of Louisiana of 1948 
and amendments thereto they do by t.hesH Sll • :~ cnts mutually Bf!ree and organize 
themselves, and those ~ho may hereafter· bfJetJme associated ~dth .them, or 
succeed them, to form a corporation or fj ~~t./Jc lati on, for the obJeCtb, purposes 
and sti pu~a tion c set for til in the fo llaw 1uy, a cti cle s >!h ich t~ey do here by 
adopt as their charter, to-wit: 

AhTI C!.I·, J • 
The name and title of this corporatJ ou chall be bOUTHb•<N CE.MENT THAN~Pilt'l' 

Eltb. A~bOClA TION, INC. 
AhTI~L I:. ~ . 

The objects find purpo6 e 8 for which t.tiS 1:1 corporation ie organized, and 
the natureand scope o!' the operations ond ur.tivitiee to be carried on by it, 
are hereby declared to be as follows: 

This corporation is organized for t..hf· piJrpos.e not involving pecuniary 
profit or gain to itt; member~, and not puyJ rw dividends or other pecuniary 
remuneration to its members. 

It is organized for the purpose of u L.LOciating motor carriers in the 
btates of N~w ~exico, Oklahomo, Texab, Ar· k ~Hn .. aE.., Loui.sian~, T7nne:;;see, 
Kentucky, M>ssl•sippi Alabama ,(ieorr.iu nor· ida, North Carohna, and South 
Carolina, .,,ho hold authority _fry Certir:i. C.: u1~~ , permit or othend~e, from local 
or State commisbionb or the f terstate Cnmmerce Commission, to transport cement 
in intrastate or interstate c~mmerce ovur· Ule highway b of said tates, for hire 
and to conduct without. finC:tncial proi'it o t· rain the affairs of the OVJ!:aniza - ' 
tion; also to promote the intests of th1 · ~;overal members i to foster 1 promote 
::trorj f~Cilit;:jt, ~ 1:h~ 1nt.ar,h ~· nr.-a r,f in f n•IT1'11.11\n Onrl irl<=>.:;t <: }:u~tWPen Carr1..er~. 
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~: Ct.lit'f .SHAW (-a.) 
f)Ayl .') f'""tfiU.~ 

P!!/'IN f#'IIJ/;'P~~ 

September 18, 19 67 

( +--- ..L... f""~ '"'-l--r 
~~~ DI&-'-'S) 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

JIM GARRISON, District Attorney 

JAMES L. ALCOCK, As s istant District Attorney 

EDWARD JAMES WHALEN, W/M 43 
F .B.I. #346-8982 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Edward James Whalen was born in Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, on December 10, 1923. He left school after the 
9th grade to help support his family. From that time on he has 
consistently been in trouble with the law, and has spent most 
of his adult life in prison. His specialty seems to be armed 
robbery and burglary. He has served time in the state penitentiary 
in Pennsylvania three times and has been se~tenced to the Federal 
penitentiary at Atlanta, Georgia once. Since March, 1965, he has 
twice been declared incompetent to stand trial in the Federal 
Courts by members of the staff at the United States Medical Center 
for federal prisoners at Springfield, Missouri. Whalen also stated 
that he had received some psychiatric treatment at the state peni
tentiary in Pennsylvania. He is present1yawaiting a competency 

~ hearing on a federal charge of assaulting a United states Marshal 
and escape. 

After being paroled on December 10, 1964 from the 
Pennsylvania state penitentiary at Huntington, Pennsylvania, Edward 
Whalen went to Philadelphia to spend some time with his family. 
while there he became involved in some very serious criminal activity, 
and had to leave town immediately. He stole a car in upstate 
Pennsylvania and drove to Columbus, Ohio where he met a friend of 
his who told him he could make some big money. His friend, >vhose 
hame he would not give me, placed a call to DAVID FERRIE in New 
Orleans. ~LEN spoke to 

1
FERRIE . and FERRIE ~E.!...tQ..s~ 

~~Orleans~ !}§!fore Ieav1nq Columbus, wmq.EN \li?S tal d ,t-b.gt th~ 

big money was to be made b hittin the Jun~~~q a smal)c 
store at the intersect · aronne and Gravi e r Streets. 

WHALEN definitely recalls being in Columbus D'i1"""Febrqary 21,' l.Q6_S 

EDWARD WHALEN drove to New Orleans in the car he 
stole in Pennsylvania. It was a 1964 Chevrolet Impala hardtop. 
This car was abandoned in New Orleans immediately upon WHALEN ' s 
arrival. Shortly after his arrival in New Orleans, WHl\Lr.N met 
l?._AVE FERRIE at the bbsipthe HQ!g;e qn Bourbon Street. FERRIE, tvho 
was shabbily dressed, appeared intoxicated to \~LEN. At this 
first meeting, FERRIE spoke of his flying ability. WHALEN told 
FERRIE he needed money since he tvas on the run from the police. 
~RIE as~red him h~ could e arn a large s um uf money, and, iJ_ 
need be, he , FERRIE, woulg fly him out of the country. This first 
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meeting lasted about 30 minut 
WHALEN the specific details o 

actually tel ing 

After this meeti spent the night a an 
apartment provided by FERRIE. T e lls, 
was located ne a r or on Carrollton 
with Tulane Avenue. FERRIE also p ovided W 
Galaxie Ford f or his use while he w 
FERRIE and some one else at the Abs' 
a:Sout ll:45 P..:.0., . 

~~IALEN arrived at the Ab 'nthe House 
night. ~thereafter, FERRIE and C 
introduced SffiNi to ~LEN. 

CLAY SHAW. ,]! i: ~!.;;:i~s....,.m"f_e;..;e;;..t;:;l.o;.. n:.:.~'""'~=;;.;;:."'"-'==~""-':.::J~"'-~:..:;-~:;.;:.:~~ ~iliALEN 
felt SHAW was s 1. zing him up. ,.o;;.,:::U.:;:t:.::i_.n;;;~....;t~_ h:.:;e::,. _:;::C;;;o~u¥s~."""''"""....:::-'..\:>.....:.~~::;.;::.=~~:.t. 
~RRIE referr~to SHl\W as CLAY BERIR£lND. Sf"Ni,,hecame qby;i,qt,lsl,'(_ 
i,:~;;£itai;ed !:Ju.t a aid .notl;lj._U£...2_.br§.ctl_y . t.o fEERI.~ ~ Upon leaving the 
bar, all three drove to FERRIE's apartment in the car bei"ng used 
by WHALEN. ~~~ LJJ·,; '·-• ~ ~ 

/ · _.~WHALEN now recalls, FERRIE's a,eartment was on 
/ .. Lo_uis iana Bou];~~~d aiid n Liih <J: rill B I (l & ~Iiiebn·©J·d fb ~ SG.ft~ 

p?on~. They entered the rear of the firs ·t floor apartment · 

[

a nd remained in that apartmen·t the e ntire time. However , ~iliALEN 
recalls FERRIE going upstairs occasionally by the use of a stairway 
in the room next to the one they were using. WHALEN also remembers 
PERRY RUSSO walking through the room on one occasion. However, he 
did not say any-thing to anyone in the room. WHALEN stated that the 
furniture in the apartment was old and inexpensive . Also , that the 
apartment was in a generally shabby condition. 

FERRIE finally got around to what he and SHAW wanted 
WHALEN to do for his money- they wanted someone killed . • SHAW wg~ 
to pay WHALEN ten thousand dollars before the job was done and 
another flfteen thousand dollars after its completi.on. 
j)fetion of the job, SHAW was to prov1.de EN w1.th a nony pass-
port and (!ERRI.Ej)was to fly h1.m to Mexi.co. SHA ~~~-~-- -~man 
!_.o be _2::2!:l.~d wM3!J i _ng__ to~be _ a...,:::~ess a~ins.t J;lil!!...!2r som~g 
~~en ~~~~1;...Ml.9.. • .t..!J.EJ...t;__:i,L._!:l!..:h~ man ,"'!._as 
E2.L~~lJ..35\...!.lWt.9.!.1."! .. s.t ];lJJ.t ~ i o ~~......s._lsu::!$!...~. 
The intended victim 's name was not mentioned at this time. WHALEN 
~a no E~I"os.!:.~aJ:J, __ r!lt -r;-.i:J?.E~ded :t.9:~§.t~.i!lB-~:~BclOre 

" ~~~~~~.Y.~-~~.§t:l' . t~~ndre~'i,~~~~_J~~~~ 

\iliALEN spent that night at a motel on Tulane Avenue 
near the Fontainebleau. He did not use hi s real name ·to register 
and cannot remember the one he used. 

The next day, FERRIE_ met WHALEN at oran ' s Restauran 
at 10:30 in the morning. FERRIE suggested ·':hey take a ride and 
talk. While in th--;-c-ar FERRIE asked ~iliALEN if he had ever heard 
of Jim Garrison. WHALEN said he had not. FERRIE then told WHALEN 
that Garrison was the District or the man 

.-:iJThW' and l1e wan e 1. l ed . WHALEN at this time told FERRIE he 
-wanted absolu~nothipg to do with the d~l. FERRIE attempted 
to talk WHALEN into going throught w1.tfi ffie plan , but ~iliALEN per
sisted that he would not have anything to do with it . They then 
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parted with the a greement to meet the next night at the Absinthe 
House. WHALEN spent that night at a motel on the Airline Highway. 
He does not remember the name of t he motel or the name he registered 
under . 

WHALEN a nd FERRIE met at the Abs inthe House the next 
night as plunned. From there :tb,ey went dir ectlg to SH~\'l ' :;; apart-'"' 

4
ment ip the 1300 blocl> 0f n?!JQbj ~ gree t Wt;TAT.EN ;remembe :p:d the,.. 

/ a artment wa_s on the first but not the color of the front 
door. He did not remember ·the courtyard until specifical y asked 
about it. He does not r~ca ll any of the interior of the apartment 
except t hat i t .w.a.;; verx l avish . .,.0...~..., l>lA~'~ 

Af first 
SHAW 

l't ~t>.Rf:!;J,r" 

FERRIE and in the 

S.HAW 1\.~,S~IL., 
anCJ WT_j,lj\I,JAAk ~ 
SHAW then returned 

to WHALEN and c ontinued to try to persuade him. SHAW said that he 
had done some checking on WHALEN and that he knew of WHALEN's 
~pled daughter - . she su~fered f rom Q01io. SHAW s~ld that:lr 
.WJ=;IALE~ would 510 througp with th~ plan b.e wopl p g<>t a ter 
the flnest medical ·treatment money could bul, and._a_~e to it 
that she was sent to college. However , WHALEN insisted ·t~ 
oul d not kll l a District Attorney, and he and FERRIE l ef t . 



.. 
") 

while being transported back to Miami for retrial, he escaped. He 
was quickly r e captured and since then~~~h_PQWQ~ng_ba~~ 

-~h between t~ Duval County jail in Cia_cksonville , Florid 
~ @nited Sta_!;: e s Jvled i cal center at SJ2ringfield, Mi ssour_i;l I t was 

- at Springfie ld t hat he was twice found not competent to s tand 
trial. WHALEN to l d the doctors that people tvere putting things in 
his food , and t hat the court, defense and prosecution attorneys 
and SENATOR J"OilN 'rOWER of Texas tvere all conspiring against him. 

EDWARD J AMES WHALEN ide ntif ied the following picture s : 

l . PERRY RAYMOND RUS SO 

2 . DAVID w. FERRIE standing by an a irplane. 

3. DEAN ANDREWS 

4 . CLAY SHAW 

5. .LEE HARVEY OSWALD 

6. JACK RUBY 

EDWARD JAMES WHALEN did not identify the following 
pictures: 

JACK MARTIN 
GORDON NOVEL 
LAYTON MAR'l'ENS 
H. H. ANDERSON 
SERGIO ARCACHA SMITH 
GERALD SEELING 
SYLVIO RIBEIRO DE CARVAL 
ALVIN BEAUBOUEF & BURTON KLEIN 
PEDRO GUTTIERREZ 
JERRY P. HEMMING 
ROY HARDGRAVES 
JAMES LEWALLEN 
THOMAS COX 
WILLIAM DALZELL 
CELSO HERNANDEZ 
JAMES HICKS 
LEOPOLDO GUAJARDO 
DIAZ LANZ 
STEVE PLOTKIN 
WILLIAM SEYMOUR 
DALLAS BENTON GUTHRIE 

JAMES PHELAN 
JULES KIMBLE 
IRVIN DYMOND 
BILL GURVICH 
WILLIAM BLACKMAN 
DAVID GENTRY 
DON DOOTY 
MARIO BURMUDEZ 
ROBERTO CORTEZ 
JESUS GUAJARDO 
SANDRA MOFFETT 
BATILLO (F.N.U.) 
JOSE DE ROMARI 
UNKNOWN 
WILLIAM ZETZMANN 
DONA r-IARIE D 'ANTONI 
LAWRENCE HOWARD 
LORAN HALL 
GUY GALABADIN (& 3 other w/subjs. 
in military uniforms (USMC ) 

CARLOS BRINGUIER 
JULIAN BUZNEDO 

WHALEN' s attorney is THOMAS S. BI§;Q.S..,. JR., Barnett 
Bank Building , ~~cksonville, Florida - tele£h?ne 354-3645 . 
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TO: 

FROM : 

RE : 

<TIM GARRISON, District Attorney 

,JJ\MES L. ALCOCK, 1\s sis ·tant District Attorney 

T::DvlARD JAMES lvHALEN, W/M 43 
F.B.I. #346-8982 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Ed\vard James Nhalen was born in Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, on December 10, 1923. He left school after the 
9th grade to help support his family . From that time on he has 
consistently been. in trouble with ·the law, and has spent mos ·t 
of his adult life in prison. His specialty seems to be armed 
robbery and burglary_ He has· served ·time in the sta·te penitentiary 
in Pennsylvania three times and has been sentenced to the Federal 
penitentiary n ·t Atlanta, Georgia once . Since March, 1965, he has 
twice been declured incompetent to stand ·trial in the Federal 
Courts by members of the staff at the United States Medical center 
for federal prisoners at Springfield, Missouri. Nhalen also stated 
that he had received some psychiatric trea·tment at the state peni
tentiary in Pennsylvania _ He is presen·tt1awaiting a competency 

..:- be;:.:!:ing on a federal charge of assaulting a · United States r~arshal 
and escape. 

After being paroled on December 10, 1964 from the 
Pennsylvania state penitentiary at Huntington, Pennsylvania, Edward 
Nhalen \>lent 'Lo Philadelphia to spend some time wi·th his family-
While there he became involved in some very serious criminal activity, 
and had to leave ·town immediately_ He stole a car in upstate 
Pennsylvania and drove to Columbus, Ohio where he me~ a friend of 
his who told him he could make some big money_ His friend, \·lhose 
name he v10uld no·t give me, placed a call to DAVID FERRIE in New 
Orleans. \V!L".LEN spoke to FERRIE and FERRIE asked . h:~_s:ome tQ 
New orleans'; He :r:ore leaving c o lt:ll\1J?us, ~mnr."'N ~as tol a thw.t.....t.h!: 
big money \vas to be made by hittin the Jun'L]IQ_t~~ 
ie ·. v store at the intersect· Baronne arrl Gravier Streets. 
NIIALEN definitely recalls being in Columbus ~O'i1Februarc' 21; J'<)s..;,--

EDWARD WHALEN drove to New Orleans in the car he 
stole in Pennsylvania. It \-/as a 1964 Chevrolet Impala hardtop. 
This car was ubundoned in New Orlean~ immediately upon WHALEN's 
arrivaL shortly after his arrival in New Orleans, WHP.LEN me ·r. 
.J:¢1\VE f:JillJU..E -, t-:-J;,hQ Abs int,b,r,_J-\Q!!§f: pn nonrbon street. · FERRIE, \vho 
was shubbily dres s ed , appeared intoxica ·ted to WHALEN. 1\t this 
first meeting, FERRIE spoke of his flying ability . WHALEN told 
FERRIE he needed money since he \vas on ·the run from ·the police. 
[F:.RRI..E. i)S!ll\2:_5-1 him h~ could E> <Jrn e1 l ;:n:-ge snm of money, and, i.L 
need be, he, FERRIE, \v~ fly him out..._2f the coun·trx_. This first 
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~~ c 
FERRIE nctually --eetinq lasted about 30 minut 

;;HALEN the 

J\f ·ter this mee·ti1 spent the 
apartment provi d e d by FERRIE. T 
,.;as located ne;n: cr on carrollton 
with TLtlane 1\vcnu.c. FERRIE also p 
Galaxie Ford f ot: his use while he w 
FERRIE <md someone else a ·t the Ab s .' n e xt n :i. 

·about 11:45 P.H. "' 

~lHALEN arrived at the 1\bs 'nthe House"N.rst the next 
~ight. ~' ·the reafter, FERRIE and C Y SHA>v ar:iv~ and FERRIE 
~ntroduced SHA\i to WEQILEN. At th~s t~me, · HAW was ~n~~ced as 

CL.'l\Y SHAW . 1\t this mee tin )''ERRIE did mos of the talking. WHALEN 

rfRRIE referred ·to S,®W as CLAY BERI.R..I\ND. s&$w:. b!;<;:ame obv,i,Qtl§ l v . 
iJ:!=itat;ed bu,;t-~ s a id not_hing_directlv to . .F.);;B.RI'!;;: Upon leaving the 
bar, all three drove to FERRI ·.:s.-apar.:tment_in-the--car__9_e_ing - used-----

by WHALE· _ ,,..,.t:~~~·~'l.il" ;;.":": ~-~ ·:,. 
~ ~1~.ALEN nciw · recalls, ~ ~E~~IE;s ~,e~rtmen~ was on 

/.Louisiana Boule'Va :id and:H i·lb<i si t:Yib siii& i£r:U!l;lre ;i;f€:5.~6:-ee~ 
,fro~~- They entered the- rear of the first · floor apartment 

[

and remained in that apartment · ·the entire time •. · . However, WHALEN 
recalls FERRIE going upstairs occasionally by the use of ? stai~ay 
in the room next to' the·;one · they were using • . ,_ WHALEN also remembers · 
PERRY RUSSO walking through the ·room on one -occasion . However, he 
did not say anything to anyone in the room. ~'lliALEN stated that the 
furrii ·ture in ·the apari:uient was old and- inexpensive. Also, tha ·t the 
apartment was in a generally shabby condi·tion . 

FERRIE . finally ·got around to what he and SHAW tvanted 
WHAJ;,EN to do for hi'i ·money ·-' they wanted someone killed. SHAW ,.Jas 
to pay \'i'HALEN ·ten thousand dollars before the job was done and 
ano ·cher f~f ·teen thousand dollars after its completion. . 
pletion of the jol), SHAW ·was · to provide WHALEN \nth a 

. port-= an£ l]ti!:RRCE)was to fly h~m to Jv!ex1.co . SHA'i_ s a . e · '· l. c• e ~n 
.'Eo be killed WM Sifting_ to .he ,a ~w,..iJ;ness as-l!~n'i.~- him for something 
~een dcme · some time· :L~t....s.R~W~ man \vas 
not_ k:Ll;!..e9- .he >·i~ s~ j n j· he .~;wr:ri i:;.';'!);lt:i.i',UZ~ fax_§._long_ t i!Ile -
The· intended--victim ~s . ..name--was no·t mentioned at . .-this tiiQe . .. ~1HALEN 

/ want:ed no . pa~t of the dea~ut_}'i:J2r~9,..£g:g:ril).9J~:.Befu.re 
" ~~vir;g, . SHAw;,-g<!ye ' WHALEN three hundred. dollars ~pending money. 

WHALEN spent ·that ·nigh·t a·t a motel on Tulane Avenue 
near the Fon·tuinebleau. He did not use his real name to register 
and cannot remember the one he useq . 

~rhe next day, FERRIE me ·t 'lvHALEN at or an's Restauran 
at 10:30 in the ·morning. -. FERRIE suggested they take a ride and 
talk . While in the car FERRIE asked WHALEN if he had ever heard 
of Jim GarriGon. FERRIE then told \'lHALEN 
that Garrison was the l;;;;;--

'1hiA'Wanct i)f-' Wdn c ·time told FERRIE he -
.l:'an ·ted absolutely nothing to do with ·the deal.. l:'ERRIE <tttempted 
to talk WHALEN into going throught wiEn-rne-plan , but vmALEN per
sisted that he would not have anything to do with it. They ·then 
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f 
p0rted \oith the <.~greement to meet the next 
House . HH!\LEN :>pent that nigh·t <Jt OJ motel 
He., does not remember the name of the motel 
under. 

night at the Absinthe 
on the Airline Highway . 
or the name he regis·tered 

\ 



,.,;~ile being ·t1:ansported back to !1iami for retric!l, he escaped. He 
was quickly recaptured and since then ~be_e_n....b_o..u.ru::.iug__b_ru:~
~1 bet\veen the Duval Coun ·ty ·jn:i,l__in~cksonv.i.lle, Florid~ ancl 

~-. the (futited St:::-:tes Hedicul center at S£ringfield , Missouri,;:) It \VdS 

--~Springfield that he was twice found not competent to stand 
trial. WHALEN told the doctors tha·t people ,.;ere putting thi n gs in 
his food, anrt that the court, defense and prosecution attorneys 
and SENATOR ;roTU.'I TOWER--ru~s- \~-a.:.l:;!.- co-RSp-i:r.i:ng against him. 

- __ .. _._.~- .. --- ---. --- -- ---

l . PERRY RAYMO!'ID RUSSO 

2. DAVID W. FERRIE standing by an airplane. 

3. DEAN ANDREWS 

4. CLAY SHAW 

6. -··JACK RUBY 

:......... --------El)WARG-JAMEB-wHA±.EN- d:i:d -not. ideJ:~tify -the . following 
pictu;!:"_es_;..._-_____ ...:..:~_-___:_: _ _ -_. _· _ _ . _ _ : __ _ --~ -- - -- -~ --· ·· - - -

-- --·--·- - -·---- -- -- ---- - - ---
Jhc;:K _l"!ARJ'IN _ ------
GORDON NOVEL 
Ll\.Y'.rON NAH'L'ENS 
H. H. Af)IDERSON 
SERGIO ARCJ\CBA SMITH 
GERALD SEELING 
SYLVIO lUOEIRO DE CARVAL 
ALVIN DEAUBOU.EF & BURTON KLEIN 
PEDRO GUTTIERREZ 
JERRY P. HEMMING 
ROY HARDGRAVE$ 
JAMES LEWALLEN 
THOMAS COX 
WILLIAN DALZELL 
CELSO HERNANDEZ 
JAMES HICKS 

.. _J ANES PHELAN 
JULES KI!YlBLE 
IRVIN DYMOND 
BILL GURVICH 
WILLIAN BLACKMAN 
DAVID GENTRY 
DON DOOTY 
t1ARIO BUR.i'1UDEZ 
ROBERTO CORTEZ 
JESUS GUAJARDO 
SA]),lJRA NOFFETT 
BATILLO ( F . N.U.) 

_ JOSE DE RONARI 
UNKNOWN 
WILLI&~ ZETZMANN 
DONA MARIE D ' ANTONI 

LEOPOLDO QYA;IbRDO · ___ __: ____________ ----LAWRENCE HOWARD · 
DIAZ LAN:?; _ .. --- _____ _ _ ____ .LORAN HALL 

STEVE PLOTKIN GUY GALABADIN (& 3 other w/subjs. 

------

WILLIAM SEYMOUR in military uniform~ (USHC) 
DALLAS BENTON GUTHRIE ~RLOS BRINGUIER 

J ULIAN BUZNEDO 

~1HALEN' s attornev is 'I'HOR:'JS s. n~s,. . JR •• Barnett 
Bank Buildin~, Jacksonville, Florida - tele.J2hone 354-3645. 

. . . . 
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september Hl, l.'JG7 

TO : ,HM GARRISON, Di~;trict Attorney 

FROM : dl\MES L. ALCOCK, 1\ssi::;t<:~nt Dis ·tric·t Attorney 

RE: ED HARD JAMES lvHALEN, i'l/N 43 

E' .B .I. #346-8982 
**'l:***•k * * * •k * * * * * * * * * •k * * * •k * * * * * * 

Ed\-1ard James Whalen was born in Philadelphia , 
Pennsylvania, on December 10, 1923 . He left school after the 

* 

9th grade to help support his fumily . Prom ·that time on he has 
consisten·tly been. in trouble with the law, and has spent mos ·t 

* 

of his adult life in prison. His specialty seems to be armed 
robbery and burglary. He has served ·time in the state penitentiary 
in Pennsylvania three times and has been sentenced to the Federal 
penitentiary u·t ~Ytlanta , Georgia once. Since !'larch, 1965 , he has 
twice been declured incompeten·t to stand trial in the Federal 
Courts by mernbers of the staff at the United States Medical Center 
for federal prisoners at Springfield , Missouri. Whalen also stated 
that he hud received some psychiatric trea·tment at the !Jtate peni
tentiary in Pennsylvania . He is present11awaiting a competency 

"· hAC!!:ing on a fedAr<tl charge of assaulting a United States Narshal 
and esc<:~pe. 

l\ f tex· being paroled on December 10 , 1964 from the 
Pennsylvania st<lte penitentiary ut Huntington, Pennsylvania, Edward 
Whalen v1ent l:o Philadelphia to spend some time wi ·th his family -
~vhile there he became involved in some very serious criminal activity , 
and had to leave town i mmediately . He stol e a car in upstate 
Pennsylvania ;md drove to Columbus, Ohio where he me~ a friend of 
his who told him he could make some big money. His friend , l·ihose 
name he would no ·t give me , placed a call to DAVID FERRIE in NeH 
Orleuns. ~~LEN spoke to FERRIE and FERRIE asked h :~_s~ 

~-Orleuns: Be:r:ore leavlnq Col.nro.bus, <yT('\I,""N 'N'i told thw.t......j;;b~ 

big money \~as to be made by hi·ttins: the Jun<;L!:lQ.t~ng a sms.ll:_ 
~ store at the }nterse-~Baronne arrl Gravier Stree·ts
WHALEN definitely recalls being in columbus'or1·Fchruary ?J; J 96S,-

I:.'DWARD WF.ALEN drove to New Orleans in the car he 
stole in Pennsylvania. It ¥/as a 1964 chevrole ·t Impala h ardtop . 
'Phis car vias a.bundoned in Ne1<~ Orleans irrunediately upon WHALEN's 
arrivaL Shortly after his arrival in New Orleans, 'tffi.'\LEN me t 
.Q!\VE EJilll>TJ? il'==J".,4r;: 7\bsin~ [!Q.'.!!oie on nourbon street . FERRIE, who 
wus shabbily dre ssed, appeared intoxica·ted to <VHALEN. l\t this 
first mee ting, FERRIE spoke of his flying ability. 1VHALEN told 
FERRIE he needed money since he was on the run from the police . 
~P.<1_jiJ.m h~ co_uld E''Jcl) u l <P:qe snm ot money , an<L._.i.L 
n eed be , h e , FERRIE, '~~ fly him out of ·the coL~- This first 
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'""'"" ,,bouC 30 minhehouC FERRIE oduaHy Cdtng 
l·iHfiLEN ~he spe!Ci Eic de tails o l his l<:m. 1 ,-ee t.Lnq ~ ~ I 

1\(tcr this meeti1'fl• VIHA N s pent the night <:11 an 
ap a rtment pruvi tkd by FERRIE. •ri\e apart. ent , as WHALEN recdlls, 
,.;a s locutcd IW <n: cr on Carrollton venue n ar its .i.ntersect~n 
with Tulane 1\ve <tl..:!. FERRIE <Jlso p ovicled Hh LI:;N vv.ith <J 1953 l>luck 
ca l<Jxic Ford J u c his u s e while he ' ' · s lvHA.LEN was to mee·t 
FF.RRIE •md (: o :ur• o ne c lse u ·t the J,b s i e n e xt n i.ght at 

abo ut .Ll : "c5 P .rT. . ~ 

i iHALEN arrived at the Abs ·nthe neuse ~'lirst the next 
/night . Shortl-· ·thereafter, FERRIE and ct:. Y SHAW aml FERRIE 
· introduc~ffA'.i t o H;m:C,EN. At th1.s ·time , ced as 

~CL.."'\Y SHAW. At this me e·tin !:_'ERR IE did mas of the . talking. lffiALEN 
felt SHAW vvas sizing him up. .j?urinq the ~o0r:_s§. q:e_ the CQI\.'!_ersa tionr 
[ERRIE referred ·to sm.w as CLAY BERT,.R..Z\.ND. S~:LIJ~i:&:(;lme obv;i,g,J.J,_s ly 
i,p:i i:,J'!;;ed bu;t-... said not_hins: dir~ctlv to fElUl,I';;! Upon leaving ·the 
bar , all three drove to FERRIE's aparbnen~ in the car being used 
by WHALEN - t;:. U., • . f ·" ., .; ; ._,. .~~'!....~ · 

,()J' ~- · ~,- · ...... . . ~ 
. · ,..~i'l'F.ALEN, now recalis , F~;RIE. ;s ~partmen ·t was . on 

/Loui siana noul2'Ve!rd ancJ, i t- ·l·/~· s_<;ructn::!" !·'.:!::!.!::d: " s__reen~ 
fro=Ji!.,~ - 'l'hey entered ·the rear of the first. floor apartment 

[

and remained in that apartment the enti re time . · However , WHALEN 
recal l s · FERRIE ~oing upstairs occasion a l ly by ·the use of a s·tairway 
in the room next to the•, one they \vere using. _, WHALEN also remembers 
PERRY RUSSO \valk:i.ng through the room on one occasion. However , he 
did not say anything to anyone in the room. ~VHALEN stated tha ·t the 
furni·ture in ·tl1e apartment \vas old and inexpensive . Also , that the 
apartment wC!s in a generally shabby condition . 

FERRIE finally got around to what he and SHAW wanted 
WHALEN to do for his money - they wanted someone killed . SHAW was 
to pay W'HALEN ·ten thousand dollars before the job was done and 
ino~her f1£teen thousand dollars <Jfter its completion. 

port and QtERRI.Fpwas to fly h1m to r-IexJ.co. SHAii '· '-. i.:t ~ 
to be killed \V:l?~j,tn,ess C!~~inst him :f?r som~g 
th_~t h<;~C!_,,been d sme some time ~t...a_:g.Q..J;;J;!.i;J,..U~ man \vas 
not. kiJ.,l~~~~j-be :QPUi,t~ntii]J::>: fp;t:~9/'1S. -~ i!Jle-
'I'he intended victim's name \vas no·t men·tioned at ·this time . i'I'HALEN 
~ - . .... . - . - ~ ~~-~~""""" ............... ~-=---.....r- - · ~&----

wan·cect no part of the dea],.,t~b':li;-...J:l~~I)...Qgg._;t;:_q_,§.t~ .. :i,.l}_g __ ~~- Before 
( ~~ving.!. SHAWQS@ye • i'IHALEN three hundred _ dollap;~ .. ;o_pending mon'ey -

vffiALEN spent ·that nigh·t at a motel on Tulane Ave n ue 
near the Font<~inebleau. He did not use his real name to register 
and cannot remember the one he used . 

~['he next day , FERRIE net WHALEN at(M'§E:an' s Resta~ 
a ·t 10:30 in ·t ile morning. F'ERRIE suggested they take a ride and 
talk . ~vhile in the car FERRIE <Jske n WHALEN if he had ever heard 
of Jim Gurrison . WHALEN said he had not . FERRIE then told \'JHALEN 
that Garrison was the Dis trict_l),J;J:;o t'nPy , "'~~~ 

'1rrtAW <Jncl h!"' v;c.n Eca k1.H c d. WHALEN <1 t this time ·told FERRIE he 
\vanted ubsolutely nothing to do \Vl.th the deaL l:'J-:RtUE <Jttcmp-ted 
to talk >·ir1l'ILEN into goi~rought \VLtl1tnepl::m , but \'lH.l\LEN p e r
sisted ·that he \•IOuld not huve unything to do \vith it . 'I'hey then 
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p· rted 1-;it:ll l:IH' <~greement to meet the !lext 
uou::;e . l·lfL'\LEN :.pent that nigl1t <.Jt <1 r:~otel 

II<..: cJoes not rr •Jt~:.,ntber the n c.1me of the motel 

under. 

night ut ·Lhe 1\bsinth"' 
on the 1\irline High•.vc.y -
or the name he registered 

ilff,\LEN and FERHIE met at ·the 1\bsinthe I!ouse the next 
night as plulllhcd . From there thev \·lent c'liJ;P.Ct:l" to STTN.il '.r iJ~--.. 

, ment in t!tc l -i,li) bloc·.,. of ~' " ' · ,., '\ T 1·: ''(l 1: hP. 
~.._____. ................. _---.. ·~· . ,.. -~ 

/ <<oartJr~e nL·. lv« ·; '·'' ' 1:he [Jr.' ; t· fLo= hut not the color of the front 
door . ~ ~!i~l ~. •; t remember ·the courtyard un·til specifically usked 

iibaut: it. ~---'i.c'.:::.:'~...E-~t....E..~}lLL~Y of the in-terior of the <:~p<~rtment 
9xcept. thwt 1~ '·:il~i very lnvi.,;h. ...:')-"'~'7 l)~~N 

fl,...v~··.w.:: 

11 f first only SHAiv, FERRIE und HHALEN \v in ·the 
upartmen·t:, an,t :ilii\W <:~nd FERRIE were trying to persuade >'lfi.AL N to 
go through 1vitl t U1e plan. About one half hour afl:er WH.l\ EN ' s nd 
FEHRIE' s <.Jrriv<ll, a shor·t: fat manwweari ng dark glasses arriu~ 

~~'!'his man wa§ i . n~:roduced to "lHALEN hv SEfAH as pr.:iJ~T A.NQEFT·•\,S_, 711\lRR~ 

and SHAW had sowe conversation a\vay from ~"":RRT:"' 9nr'l_ 'IT'-EIT ·'"~L 

~shortly there<:~fter i ;o;r EJ;;',cl'S.lr F~ t;h~ iT?'Jrtl!laJ;lt. SHAW then returned 
to \'IHALEN and continued to ·try to persuade him. SHAW said tha t:Je 
had done some checking on >·lH.Z>.LEN and that he knew of WHALEN's 
~_ippled da\lcrhteJ: ·- she st.d~Jered from no:~~o . SFL.'\.W s.a~ that if 
.~vHALEN ,.;ould rr~ ·throu~h" wi ·th ·t:h~ plan he \vou,L!;;I,_ga:t l>IHI\J.JRftR ::Pa:1ghtJer~ 
~he f~nest med~cal treatment money could buZ: and a~so see to -~ 

that she was sr~nt: to college. However , >VHALEN insisted ·that Fie 
vould not k~ll aD:i.strict Attorney, and he and FERRIE left . ------- ---

,f Once outside, FERRIE told HHALEN that CLAY BER'£RAND 
~ ~ould do a loc fo1: him and that he was making a mistake. Also at 

l
' this time T:'EilR m l'<poke of LEE OSl·vALD He said that SriAW (BER'I'RAND) 

had done a lot for OSWALD, and that it was only because OSWALD 
fouled up that he \vas killed . ne intimated that SHAW had given 
OSWALD some finaucial support: and had contacted some people in _.....,._ 

.J,:J -""""'-' ...fr1 ~ :!---<~ . J . 
Cuba and Mexico for him. fl.,.-~~~ fd.,.,_,:J. f~. 

~r~:.-..-
1\t this b.ma · o mentioned the name of SE~I 

JOHN TDT,>/ER of Tex<:~s and AN'L'E MAROCHINI FERRIE boasted _:l;-lYat he h~ I'~ . 

h ad set up the <:~ssassination of John Kennedy. ~'IHALEN y-"><ited tha·t .y-1 r 'f..,_ 
· ~\ he did not believe these statements . He felt FERRIE !vias merely ~ 1:? ~-

,__. . . . h . /. h h. h , , ~ 
I'( if.>~ bo_as ·t~ng and name -c1ropp~_ng ~nan attem_pt to get ~m to c ange ~s j J. i-
t!·...c. ' ~-. b I ' , J> rn~nd . .FERRIE <1 l so rnent~oned tue mee·t :m e ,,·e n . ~t,. J.l:\._C::K RUBY , ::';:-'<- '2-;.. 

)._,;.~-;-- "' h~ a~ LEE HARVEY OSvvALD in Baton Rouge ', Loui_si~ FERRIE st~ ~ t:=;s \:: 
,'":' . · that OSWALD '''as C~n agen·t of the CIA and received money from them ~ ~ S ~"" 
..) .J~ _rl <f'corie hme . ue seemed to "take plcas-;;:e-Irom--the'IJ?Ony-or-~ ~} ~""\" 
-~,AYJ 'fact that: osHALD had. «~orked to:c-~mces <;0verllinent''<:Jgency J~0 
~·\ -:-~ / s~Fone ti~e ~n-~~~ha1_;._~~-~I<:.~:f~~!1ed the ~:ie!e'r · of that.=.'CyQ"'V"err;menJ:_ .~- t 
., "') )r : · T:'~UE ub9 - ~' t.~,ucd that, __ ~hey haCfJl$~~:I ' Y'3£,,;~0sj,C:.e " info~maJ;,~ \ 
>~ ~ .r:P :ti:q~'J ~rmws th~im Ga.rrison ,.,as aE_o_JLt:-1.~ ~~J,ve i{!,i- ._ 

0-~) .£fu·t:ion in·to t.he u~Jsws_:a~lon o t PU''' · r +- - _ v K ~edy . \"l·JALEN 
· i-o'~ (_..,, insiste <C- \·)clntcd noi:h~ng ·to do \vith the plan and he l eft . 
' '\;{/ 

() 'l'h<lt: night:, the night before !1ardi Gras 1965 , l'i'Hl\LEN 
caught a pl<1ne for Atlant<:~ , Georgia. Th<lt very mon ·t:h he commit·t:ed 
an armecl robbery of a J?cder<:ll S<:~vingc; <md Loan 1\ssoci<Jtion in \'i'es t 
P<:~lm Beach , Florid<1 , <1nd \·Jas <:lpprchended . !Te \vas convicted of 
that armed rohbery and :::;ent:cnced to tlve lve years <1 ·t ·the Federul 
penitentiary at Atl<:~nt:<J , IJmvever , his conv_i_ction \.;as reve~sed and . 

J?t6·/J..J r?t-t<J:f- ~ . -' !165./>. • r!IUt'N AlHJ .J·t-L~ ~c . _,;:j;-v, .%-- ~,r..:th. ;,..c..L • ~ l- ~ __J\ \~-.0 ~ ~vv~ ~A.:.(s-~.JX/~J 
c ~:c.~J ~ ·k~~ --3~ -;· . -~--, ~J ~- f";, ,),.2 r__...CJ 

---~~ 2. ---------..._ ....-.~ . . . -r - k-
, --- ....-c-~~ ... -· 

' . ----------(;;-- ~~~~I~ 
/ r--:~~ ·,-·--~ n ........ ~ ... __.......,...J ~ .. .,.... r 
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' " :~i le being transported back to t1i<1mi for retri<:Jl, !te c>sc:Jped . He 
\·JUS quickly r"ce~ptured e~nd s ince then ~J~_n.__bo.J.llli:i.u~c;l~ 
fo r_!:!l hP. h vP en _the Duval Coun ty ·j ni l in C1;Jckson'' ;_l l e , Flor i.<l~L__ 

~-~(united SI: ; Ji ·.r.~s Hedic<ll C0.nter ~t Spr in<_;Eielll , B.i. o. sour .S;J It \vas 
·--~springtie .Ld l: h ut he 1vas ·t wice i.ound n ot competent to :1tand 

trial. >·HIALl:.N l:old the doctors that peopl e vlere putting things in 
his food , ;:,nd Lh<.lt the court , de fense and prosecution uttorneys 
i:lnd SENA'l'OR ,TOI'.ff TOHER o£ Texas were a ll con spir ing ug<linst him. 

J-:J>WAH.D JANES WHALEN i den tified the follm.; ing pictures : 

1. PERRY RZ\YMOND ImSSO 

7. . DAVID \'1 _ FERRIE s·tanding by a n airplune _ 

3 . DEAN ANDREWS 

4 . CLAY SHAW 

5 . LEE HARVEY OSV~ALD 

6 . JACK RUBY 

EDl-IARD JANES iiJHALEN did not identify the fo llowing 
pictures : 

JACK :ti!AR'.riN . 

GORDON NOVEL 
LA Y'.rON HA H TENS 
H. H. l;NDEHSON 
SERGIO ARC.1\.CHA SMITH 
GERALD SEELING 
SYLVIO RIOEIRO DE CARVAL 
ALVIN BEAUDOUEF & BURTON h~EIN 
PEDRO GUTTIERREZ 
JERRY P. HEMMING 
ROY HARDGRAVES 
JAMES Lm/ALLEN 
THOHAS COX 
WILLIAN DALZELL 
CELSO HERNANDEZ 
J A.HES HICKS 
LEOPOLDO GUAJARDO 
DIAZ LANZ 
S'I'EVE PLOTKIN 
WILLIZ\H SEYHOUR 
DALLAS BENTON GUTHRIE 

JANES PHELAN 
JULES KIMBLE 
IRVIN DYMOND 
BILL GURVICH 
WILLIAN BLACKMAN 
DAVID GENTRY 
DON DOOTY 
NARIO DURJ.'1UDEZ 
ROBERTO CORTEZ 
JESUS GUAJARDO 
SANDRA HOFFETT 
BATILLO (F .N.U.) 
JOSE DE RO.NARI 
UNKNOWN 
>VILLIM1 ZETZMANN 
DONA NARIE D ' ANTONI 
LAWRENCE nmvARD 
LORAN HALL 
GUY GALABADIN {& 3 other w/subjs . 

in military uniforms (US.MC) 
Cn.RLOS B.RINGUIE.R 
JULIAN BUZNEDO 

I'IIIALEN' s attorney is THO~~~~ S-BT~ 
Dank nu.i.J.d.i.ng , J<lcksonville, Florida tcle.E~ 

. ' I 
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TO : .liN GARRISON , District Attorney 

FROM : ~fl\MES L. ALCOCI< , As sistunt Dis ·t r ict Attorney 

RE : ED\·IARD JAMES WHALEN, N/1'1 43 
I' .D.I. #346- 8982 

* * •k * * * •k * 
,, 

* •k * * * * * 'i< * * * * '" * * * * 'i< * '" * * 

Ed\vard James whalen was born in Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, on December 10, 1 923 . He left school after the 

* 

9th grade ·to help support his fu mily _ From ·that time on he has 
c ons istently been . in trouble \·lith t he law, and has s pent mos·t 

* 

of his adult li:Ee in prison. His specialt y seems to be armed 
robbery and burglary. He has served ·time in the sta·te penitentiary 
in Pennsylvania three times and has been sentenc e d to the Fede ral 
penitentiary <:~·t &"\:t lanta, Georgia once . Since March, 1965 , he h a s 
twice been declared in~ompetent to stand ·trial i n the Federal 
Courts by members o f the staff at the United States Nedical c enter 
for federal p :r:isoners at Springfield, !'lissouri. Whalen also s·tated 
tha t he hud received some psych.i.a tric trea·tment at the s ·tate peni
tentiary in Pennsy l vania_ He is present11awaiting a competency 

<'- r2;;,ring on a f e dera l charge of assaulting a United States Narshal 
and escape. 

After being paro l e d on Dece mber 10 , 1964 from the 
Pennsylvania s t:<1te penitentiary <:~t Huntington , Pennsylvania , Edward 
Whalen wen t L:o Phi ladelphia to spend some time wi ·th his family _ 
While there he became involved in some very serious criminal activity , 
a nd had to l eave town immedia ·te ly. He sto l e a car in upstate 
Pennsylvania and drove to columbus , Ohio where he me~ a friend of 
his who ·told him he could make some big money_ His frie nd, \·ihose 
n ame he v1ould not give me , placed a call to DAVID FERRIE in Ne\v 
Orleans- 'dHALEN spoke to FERRIE and FERRIE nsked h~rn to ___c;:~ 
~1 Orleans': Be fore l eav:Lnq colqrobus , liJf{?I,I."'i'l,_~SJS tpld tha.J;;.,__j;_bE 
big money was to be made by hitting the Jun<;~ Hot~ 

~ore-at the . interse~Baronr:_:_ arrl Gravier S tree·ts
WHALEN definitely recalls being in Columbus on Febrqar l' 21 1965_ 

EDWARD WF..ALEN drove to New orleans in the car he 
stole in Pennsylvania. It 1-1as a 1964 Chevrole t Impala h ardtop . 
This car \•las abandoned in New Orleans immediately upon WHALEN's 
arrivaL Shortly afb:;r his arriva l in Ne\v Orleans, WH,P.LEN met 

,RI>.VE ~~~ Jlbsinj;p~ T-{Q~P nn nonrbo n Street . · FERRIE, \vho 
was shabbi ly dressed , appear e d intoxicated to WHALEN - At this 
firs ·t meeting , FERRIE spoke of hi s flyinq ability. HHALEN told 
FERRIE he nee fled money since he was on ·the run :Erom ·the police_ 
[ERRI.E. SJS§.U2:~~uld earn <:1 l acqe s t1m oe mone v , and, i.L 
need b e , he . [-'ImRIE , \v'l!.llQ,. fly him out....2.~_£~~- This firs ·t 
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G<ll.uxie Ford f,;r: h.Ls use while h e vo s \·J<:IS to meet 
FERRIE <•nd (;OJI'r'O He e l se u·t the Absi , e TT ust~ t n ext ni2ht at 
clOOUt ll:4S p):j" . ~ 

il!ft\LEN arrived <Jt the 1\bs · nthe House L-...i r s t the next 
~ight . ~0 -' t he reafter, FERRIE and C Y SHAW ar~iv~ and FERRIE 
1ntroduced Sl-L'\Ii to ''IH~Pm . At tlus ·tl.me , HAW was l.n ·~~ced as 

CL1\Y SHA'/f . 1\t th.i.s meetin _FERRIE did mos of the talking . 'i'IHALEN 

fERRIE referred ·to S®'\'1 as CLAY BER!._R.l\ND. s!:&Jiy_ became obvi,o,lliil v 
i£:t:i.tated pu;t;.. sai.d not_hin;r_ ?-irectlv :,to __ FERRI!~: Upon l e aving the 
bar, all three drove to FERRIE's apartment in the car being used 

by WHALEN. . -~~ u, ... ~ .. - ... ~ ~ 

. · · · ,..As1iiF..ALEN now recalls, FERRIE's ~partmen·t was on 
/Louisiana Boul2';';:ard an.t~ _~: .. r-s c! 1•'1-\esim:v ,,i_;;Q!St!Jl;e ;~ 'ls;;_reen~ 

fror;.,t .... ee.r:cl'r . The y entered the rear of the first floor apartment 

l
and remained in that apartment ·the e ntire time. . However , 'i'IHALEN 
recalls FERRIE going upstairs occasionally by the use of a s ·tairway 
in the room next t o the·;one they were using . , 'i'IHALEN also remembers 
PERRY RUSSO walking through the room on one occasl.on. Hmvever , he 
did not say anything to anyone in the room . l'lHALEN s ·ta ·ted tha ·t the 
furni·ture in the apartment was old and inexpensive. Also, th<.~t the 
apartment was in <:! gener<:!lly shabby condi·tion . 

FERRIE finally got around to what he and SHAW \vanted 
l'lHALEN to do for his money - they wanted someone killed. SHAW was 
to pay WHALEN ten t housand dollars before the job \vas done and 
ano-ther :t:l.f·tcen thousand dollars u.Eter its completion. Upon com 
pletion of the job , SHAW >Vas to provl.de WF..A.LEN \V.Lth a nony p~ 
'j?'Ort and (tERRIE)was to fly hl.m to Hexl.co . SHA~ sea e~.. ttt;l.:._ ct\":_~n 
£o be killed "'.J.9.....5!0i_ng_ tq.be~a~j,tge ss a~~inst: him !9r sorn~g 
~t had.been done some tim~L~t..£:g,Q...J:;,b.g_:_t,..J..Lm.is m~n \~as 
E<?S kil~~~.J-h'-' :o en ·i.t~nti <;p:y fo.r .... S!. ... .:L~
The intended vic·tim ' s name \vas not mentioned at this time. 1-IR.l\LEN 

/ ~ea no -part of the deai_,_~but 1l.iji_-;.t;;p._si~~;_q~..§..:t~ ... :i,.l}_g_el:_~:-Tefure 
" le?,ving..r. SHZ-\W g:<).~LEN three h~~ . doll<:~rs SJ?ending . mon:l;. 

WHALEN spent ·that nigh·t at a mo·tel on Tulane 1\.venue 
n ear the F'ontuinebleau. He did not use his real name to register 
and cunnot remember the one he used . 

The next day , PERinE me t WHALEN <:~t or a n ' s Res ·t a ur<:ln-<""
ut 10:30 in the morning . FERRIE s uggested they take a ride and 
talk. while in the car FERRIE askeil WHALEN if he had ever heard 
of Jim G <.~rrison . WHALEN said h e had not. FF.RRIE then told iVHALEN 
thut Garrison was the District t- ornP ·- ;:tl· ~~~ 

.....::="'=--'-"''-:-=.::.O=::....====-..:~.:.:VT'"ffi:.::L EN at this time told FERRIE h e 
12antcd v~olutcl~~nq to. do \vith the c~l. FERRIE attemp-ted 
to talk l'ii!l\.LEN l.nto going t.hrough t wit111Jie p l <:! n, but v7tLl\LEN per
sisted th<:~t h e would not h<:!ve anything to do with it . The y then 
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p~>rted Hit:lt the agreement to meet the next 
IIou::;e. \'llll\LEN ;;pent that t>ight <Jt <t raotcl 
!It: does not rr·wPntb<"r the nctme of the motel 
under . 

night at the l\bsinthEo< 
on the Airline Highway. 
or the name he registered 

ilfh\LEN and FERRIE met at the Absinthe Ilouse the next 
night us pl~HUh . .! d . I•' rom there th0v \•Jent. (li "t:"PC t ~ l" tn srri\r.~J'...aC1 ilP~~ 

,·;menl.._j ~ t.lte ll.~l.:.!._~' r • r• 1· "tl. t:.b,g,_ 
v,.. <tncn:·t•~•iiint '"'''; -:r, Uw fir,;! · flo= hut nol: the color of the fron·t 

door. ~~·(;tc remember the courtyard until specifically usked 
abont i ·t . D':: __ :(_>.:.C:::_.!.'9.!.-E..ec~.Y. o.E the interior of the apar-tment 
50:ceet tl>n t j ~ -~-:;1:; very l<wi~;h. ~ ....,..._ J~ '1 .i)~~ N 

A<'\vX•:!.W..;.-
J;c first only SHAW, FEHIUE <Jnd WHALEN lv - in ·the 

apartment, ancl SliiWf and FERRIE were trying to persuade >-H·fAL N to 
go through <viti~ the plan. About one half hour a:El:er Wf'l"\IEN' s nd 
FERRIE ' s arrivc-,1, £l short fat man,.<eari ng dark glasses arriveQJ,_ 

~,.'1'his man wa§ i n~:roduced to 1-'ll-IP.LF.i\f bv SHAH as p R(\l),T }\}TI]ERT.~J 71)8'B~ 

and SHAH had some conversa·tion a<Va ( .~rr r.•-p • T:" nd 
s ortlv therF'ufter 1" lUJxS.leH;, t;b~ ilp<;Jrtmop.t . SHAW then returned 
to VlHALEN and continued to try to persuade him. SHAW said that:Je 
had done some checking on WH..Z>.LEN and that he knew of >'ffiALEN' s 
~rippled dauq'<ter ·- she su:t;fered from po;!.io . sfiAW' saJ.d that 1£ 

!v.l-IALEN 1·1-ould qo t.hro~h ~ 1~ith the plan he ~vonl!L,g:et VIHiU.l:<.N:O'l:Paug!JtJer, 
the f1nest medical treatment money could buy, and also see to it 
that she was- sr~n t to college. I-Im,;ever , VIHALEN ins i~ted thathe 
ould not k1l.i ~istrict Attorney, and he and FE~ ---------- , ____ _ 

1
f Once outside , FERRIE told WHALEN that CLAY DER'I'RAND ! ;ould do a lo c foL· him and that he \vas making a mistake . Also at 

l
'~h.i.s time P.EIHUE spoke of LEE OSWALD He said that <;HAW (BERTRA!)i'D) 

had done a lot for OS'i'TALD, and that it was only because OSWALD 
fouled up that he 1vas killed. He intimated that SH..~W had given 
OSWALD some f1rwnc.i.al support and had contacted some pepple in 

l . . J;.) ~ ...fr'1 ~ :l- .-c--.r "')>-Cuba and Mex1co for hJ.m . ~,....,.':::1--;.= .~- .......:_p;._ £;;).........:..1- f~. 
~r~.,._.t-~ 

At this ti~ o mentioned the name of SE_;'J-~ 
JOHN Tm-IER of 'l'exas and 6ANTE M.Z>.ROCHINI. FERRIE boasted ;t.lrc~ t h e ~- ~ P, : 

had set up the assassina-tion of John Kennedy. WHALEN ~-ted tha·t f-'t r ~>
.- _;}'., he did no-t believe these statements. He felt FERRIE .. ras merely ~ ~'~ ~-
i~)'fdr"- boasting and name-dropping in an attempt to ge t hiw_/fo change his .J j '' ~ 
t..~ ./" mind . F'F,RRIE ulso mentioned the mee-ting bet<·i§§in, $~I.,.. J.ll_CK RUBY, :t .. /J~ 

(v--: ... ~ -----' ..-- A ~ndLEE HARVEY OSWALD in Baton Rouge , Louisiana.~- ; t:~ (:::: 
, ..... ~ 1 that OSWALD was un agent of the CIA and received monev from them ~ l ~-if' 
~1 )I ,..)_ ~"f. one tlme. He sc,emed -to~E~ plea~e from-the''ho~ of ~ ~-t?" 
~&(..)I f-~~t ·that ~SR~~D had 1vork~d -~~ox: -a--unrremccrs-'dovern'::..~!:.:S:~"~cy .,.;- j~ \? 

~-\ ·>• / s~L.2.J29_ti~<:,_~J1-~~!:;!=e:r:_:!.l~lcd ~~uer of that governm~ ..... ~ 
't "") )r• : · F~IE u Ls'? st~tU·d ·that=.-~hey had E_s .... ~,.;.~1DsJ.(!e" lnformaJ:.~ ~ 
,:.J--1 ~ _r;P irQ~{~l'.WS . t~~Jlffi Gan~son 1·1as a~ t,9_,sturt an l!Jves1,l- ... 
o-~) _gatJ.on 1nto _!.he <>ssu~_:a~lon oc Pr0c· r • r -~ \'¥HALEN 

~- f.-"'(...,, insiste tc \.J<Jnt.cd noth1ng to do <n·th the plan and he l ef-t . 

' \.V 
(/ 'l'hat nigh-t , the night before !1ardi Gras 1965 , Wf-ffiLEN 

caugh·t a plane fo.r. Atlantu , Georgia. •.rhat very month he commi·tted 
an armed robbery of u Fcderul Suvings and I.oan Associution in \Vest 
ralm Bcuch , Florida , and was apprehended. nc was convicted of 
that urmed robbery and sentenced to t1velve years ut the Fcderul 
peniten·tiary at 1\tl<Jnta, However , h is conviction "'as reversed und \ 

. 1 1165 _/l /'l[,f,·/~F.,f','IJA~IfiWH...J:f- J?--'~"->< ~'C 
. ..c:::li~"' ..).-;;_ __,-'V-. --- ,--~·~ 
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w~ilc being tr~nsported b~ck to Mi~mi !or retri~l . he escaped . I~ 

v~c1s quic~dy r<!Cilptured und :::;ince thten ~~en___bo_uru.:.in~cJ~
focth lH~ l:.lvteen l: h<' Duval County ·j ;Yi.l in Ci.<:Jck:::;on•J.i. llc, Flor i.cld ancl 

--t!J"e UJnit o:: d St·.:.\·.c>s Hectic~l Ce nter iJt SprinqE:i.ehl, Ni.~;sour0 It lv<IS 
·---~sprinq E :i.e .Ld U1c~t he was twice Cound not competent ·to stund 

triul. I"HffiLLN l:.old the doctors t!t<Jl:. people v1e re putting things in 
his food , ow! Lh:1t the court, defense ~nd prosecution ~ttorney:::; 
~nd SENATOR ;JOliN TOWER of Tcx~s were ~ll consp.ir ing ilg~ins t him . 

l:DWARD JANES WHALEN .identified the f ollo•liing pictures : 

l. PERRY Rl\YMOND HUSSO 

2 . DAVID ~·7. FERRIE s ·tanding by an airplane. 

3 . DEAN ANDREWS 

4. CLAY SHAW 

5. .LEE HARVEY OS18'ALD . 

6 . JACK RUBY 

EDWARD ,JAJVIES IVHALEN did no·t identify ·the following 
pictures: 

JACK l'!ARTIN 
GORDON NOVEL 
Ll\YTON NAHTENS 
H. H . 1\Nlll::RSON 
SERGIO AHCJ',CHA SMITH 
GERALD S 8RLING 
SYLVIO HIOEIHO DE CARVAL 
1\LVIN BEAUBOUEF & BURTON :KLEIN 
PEDRO GUTTIERREZ 
JERRY P . HG~~ING 

ROY HAHDGHAVES 
JAMES LE>·IALLEN 
THOMAS COX 
HILLIAJVl DALZELL 
CELSO HERNANDEZ 
Jl\.MES HICKS 
LEOPOLDO GUAJARDO 
DIAZ LANZ 
STEVE PLOTKIN 
WILLIA£1 SEYMOUR 
DALLAS BENTON GUTHRIE 

JAJVIES PHELAN 
JULES I<Il'JBLE 
IRVIN DYHOND 
BILL GURVICH 
~HLLIZ\1'1 BLACI<t•!AN 
DAVID GENTRY 
DON DOOTY 
HARIO BUR..vJUDEZ 
ROBERTO CORTEZ 
JESUS GUAJARDO 
SANDRA 110FFETT 
BATILLO ( F .N.U.) 
JOSE DE RONARI 
UNKNOWN 
HILLIA£1 ZETZMANN 
DONA l,!ARIE D ' ANTONI 
LAWRENCE HOWARD 
LORAN HALL 
GUY GALABADIN (& 3 other w/subjs. 
in military uniforms (USNC) 

CARLOS BRINGUIER 
JULIAN BUZNEDO 

WHALEN ' s attorney is 1'1-IO.i\'1..(1~ S, B~S,. .. JR .. Barnett 
~Duildincr, Jacksonville , J7loridu - ·tele.J2hone 354-3645 . 
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OFFICE OF THE DIS TRICT ATTORJ\EY 
PARISH OP OFLEANS 
STATE OF LOUISIANA 

MARCH 15, 1967 

STATEHEN"i OF: THOMAS LEWIS CLARK, vm age 19 

RESIDING l1 ,' : 24~ ORION, METAIRIE, LOUISIANA 

TELEJ:>HONr; · 831-2975 

PRESENTLY EHPLOYED : CENTRY PRINTING COMPANY , 4422 TOULOUSE 

In June, 1964, I met DAVE FERRIE 
through my brother, STEPHEN RANDOLPH CLARK , \vho met FERRIE 
approximately t\.10 days before I did , for a j ob at _a filling 
station r.e m-med , (Daval ' s Service Station) on Vets Highway. 
So I went over there and I noticed that there was something 
about him that was weird , but he seemed smart and ta l ented. He 
seemed to he 'lll right. I got to kno\v him by working there and 
that is v1he~e · ( met JIMNY JOHNSON. The n my brother \•/as 
mostly wi tll DlWE more than I was . I rea1ly didn 't get to know 
DAVE until five months later and from then on we seemed to 
be friends. j\'hen .l_yyas working at the filling station , I_ I 
kno\v I sa""' a sma ll, white compact car . foreign . Renault tvpe....._ 
come the:c~-t;;;'ice. I couldn't make out who jt was hnt it was a·. 
~ man. DAVE told me both times that he ~-<anted me to wutcj}_ 
the statio_IJ.~d.b.i1sL.h§ talked with him for a fe1o1 mi nJJb3s-.---He wo•+l.Q 
wind UE staying in the car for over an hour . The car never came 

and got gas. He JUSt always pulled ..JJp on the s id e and Q[l.VE 
\vould wa.Lk over there andget in the car . They would be there 
abo\:t an hour or so . 

r-::::::__ -----

DAVE sold the filling station , and he 
asked me if I wanted to work with him as a flight instructor 
at the airport . He w2s working for saturn Aviation at thut 
time. I agreed and more or le ss hung around out there and there 
wasn ' t mllc h to do. He quit a -.~ CJ opened hi s own flight 
school. He asked me to work with him there. This was 1966. 

two month B. 
his upartment 

I l ived with DAVE ~t one time for about 
This was right before he died. I have been to 
quite a few times . 

his activities? 
Q. Did DAVE ever talk to you about 

Like flying down to Cuba , the Bahamas? 

A. He told me once he went to the.Bahamls . 

Q. Did he do much talking about the 
investigation? (Ke nnedy assassination) 

n He said 2 o~e thing about you all 
didn' t know what you were doing . He was in b ed- sick. 



( 
I 

Q. 

( 

( 

Did he say what was wrong with him? 

A. He said he had cancer of the neck . 
He did h i s o wn doctoring - he had all kinds of pills from the 
drugstore b ut I never saw a doctor . 

he died? 
Q This was about three weeks before 

A About a monbh. 

I would like to also state that at 
one time D~YE_h2d told me that he had taught OSWALD. 
ifcJditionally , DAVE had told me that DEAN ANDREWS was l ike a 

---brother to him . Also , \vhen I \vas arrested in February , 1967 , 
~led DAVE- 'ERRIE and told him that I was in jail. DAVE 
told me to sit tight and that he would get me out and for 
me not tu worry . He asked me tvha t I was charged t·li th and 
I told him vagrancy. A short while l ater I was paroled. -I_ 

spoke with_~E later on in the day and he told me that 
Q~IJ:{$ had paroled me and that I should go to DE;bN ANDREWS ' 
office and__tbank him . I didn ' t get a chance t o do this because 
I was arrested again that same night . 

THOMAS LEIHS CLARK 

I 
I 
I 

I 
L 
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March 6 , 1967 

TO: 

FROM : 

RE : 

JIM GARRi i ON , DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

J AMES L ._ ALCOCK and RICHARD V. BURNES 
ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEYS 

DANTE A. HAROCHINI , 4951 Music St. , New Orle ans, La. 

On March 3, 1967, at about 5:30P . M., Richard Burnes and 
I interviewed DANTE MAROCHINI. The interview took place in Jim 
Al cock ' s office . 

RESIDENCES 

DANTE MAROCHINI s aid he arrived in New Or l eans in about 
December_of~ and at that time took up residence at l3~Dauphine 
Street. His l andlady 1t1as GERTRUDE HARRISON , a . colored female. 
MAROCHHH stated the reason for coming to New Orleans was that he 
was on his way to Houston and stopped in Ne'" Orleans to visit a 
relative (cousin or brother-in- l aw ) . This relative wa s not in New 
Orleans at the time, but had moved to the Mississippi coast where 
he is employed as an engineer for a firm {believed to be Honeywel l). 
DANTE ~~OCHINI stated that he took up residence at 1309 Dauphine 
because he was t o l d t hat t he rent was cheap, about 7 or 8 dollars . 
Also, at this same time, J AMES LEWALLEN was living at l309~hine 
Street. DANTE remained at that address for approximate l y 3 months. 
He and JAMES LEWALLEN then moved to an apartment located at 4919 
S. Carrollton Avenue . They resided together at this apartment fo:t: 
approximately 1~ months . At this time. LEWALLEN, for some unexpcained 
r eason , left the apartment and DANTE remained there for approximately 
3~ months. DANTE t hen moved to 5319 Loyola . He live d the re b y 
himself until he was married on October 31 , 1962, and continu ed to 
reside there with his wife until November of 1964 when he b ought his 
present residence . 



EMPLOYMENT 
/ 

D~ryE MAROCHINI began with working for James Comiskey 
in his winery. DANTE described his duties as general managing, and 
he specifically mentioned some of his duties as the fixing of tanks, 
re-lining of the tanks , and supervising the other workers. Some time 
after leavin~that employment DANTE worked for Solarie ' s, Inc . I n 
April of ,~963f OANTE MAROCHINI went to work for the pLandaxd ~ 
~ompany located at 725 Magazine Street. This company is owned by 
Jti l liam B. Reily who also owned, at that time, the William B. Reily 
Coffee Company, In.C: , at 640 Magazine Street. It is this latter 
coffee company that LEE HARVEY OSWALD worked for while here in the 
city. DANTE remained with this company until August 1963 . His 
duties were that of a route salesman. His route wa~ generally in 
the Uptown area. After leaving the coffee company, .,DANTE went to 
work for the Chrysler Corporation at the Michaud Facil i ty. 

ASSOCIATIONS 
(Dave Ferrie) 

DAN'J·E MAROCHINI stated that he first mP.t DAVID FERRIE 
through JAMEs LE\·lALLEN . This was at a time when JAMES LEWALLEN 
was working for Nationa l Car Rental and when DAVID FERRIE was an 
investigator for G. WRAY GILL, Attorney. DANTE MAROCHINI stated 
he has been to DAVID FERRIE's house possibly 5 or 6 times. He 
stated that the first time was s few months before his (MAROCHINI ' s ) 
marriage on October 31, 1962. He stated that the last time was at 
least 3 years ago . MAROCHINI stated that JAMES LEWALLEN was with 
h im every time that he went to DAVID FERRIE ' s residence. MAROCHINI 
stated that a visit would normally occur when he (MAROCHINI ) would 
visit JAMES LEWALLEN whom he (MAROCHINI) regarded as a personal 
friend. MAROCHINI stated that they usually _went in JAMES LEWALLEN ' s 
car. He, however, states that it is possible that they might have 
gone in his car at one time or another . * MAROCHINI stated that he 
owned a 1951 Pontiac during this time . He stated he sold this car 
at the end of 1963 or the beginning of 1964. MAROCHINI stated that 
he never let anyone drive his automobile . MAROCHINI stated that he 
never went to DAVID FERRIE's house when FERRIE was not there and had 

*See confidential report of surveillance of 1962 showing the presence 
of DANTE MAROCHINI ' s car at DAVID FERRIE's apartment . 
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to wait for DAVID FERRIE to arrive. MAROCHINI stated DAVE FERRIE 
never left while he (MAROCHINI) wa s at FERRI E 's reside nce.* MAROCHINI 
states that the general conversation with DAVID FERRIE was on an 
intellectual level and that FERRIE had a vast knowledge. They dis
cussed such literary matters as the Divine Comedy. FERRIE often 
teased DANTE MAROCHINI about his religion, particularly MAROCHINI 's 
failure to attend confession. 

(Clay Shaw) 

Jim Alcock asked DANTE MAROCHINI , "Where . di~ .you meet 
CLAY SHAN?" ... 

DANTE MAROCHINI replied, "Who is CLAY SHAW? Names mean 
nothing to me ." 

Jim Alcock explained that CLAY SHAW was the person in the 
paper who had been arrested. 

DANTE MAROCHINI said, "I never met CLAY SHAW." 

Later in the interview, Richard Burnes asked DANTE MAROCHINI 
whether he meant that he did not remember meeting CLAY SHAW or that 
he positively remebered that he did not meet CLAY SHJI.W. MAROCHINI 
expressed in emphatic terms that he was positive that he did not 
meet CLAY SHAW and that it was not just a question of remembering.** 
MAROCHIN! recalled meeting a "SHAW" who lived at 1309 Dauphine who 
was an entertainer and whose wife he also remembered. From the 
description of this "SHAW" and his wife, he could not possibly be 
r eferring to CLAY SHAW. MAROCIU~!I stated that he was living at 
1309 Dauphine street; that 1313 Dauphine was being remodeled while 
he (MAROCHINI) lived at 1309 Dauphine but that he thought someone 
was living at 1313 Dauphine Street at the time. 

Othe~ Persons Known or Unknown to Marochini 

MAROCHINI states that he never met the person identified 
as CLAY BERTRAND . He states that he knows GEORGE PIAZZA whom he 
met through JAMES LEWALLEN. He states that although he has no 
interest in flying, that he had one previous flight about 3~ years 
ago in DAVID FERRIE's plane and tha t JAMES LEWALLEN and 2 others were 

*See confide ntial report of 1962 for surveillance which contradicts 
these statements. 

**Note that this is a contradiction to the sta tement of JAMES LEWALLEN 
and interview with JAMES LEWALLEN. 
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present. The flight lasted about 5 or 10 minutes. MAROCHINI 
states that he used to visit PAUL NITTEZ (spelling uncertain ). He 

also stated that he and LEWALLEN kn ew BILL MUNSON . Jim Alcock showed 
the following photographs to DANTE MAROCHINI who was unab l e to 
identify any of them : 

SERGIO ARCACHA SMITH 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD 

-4-
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Oi"FICE OF· ':'ITT:: DIS·I'RIC '.r ATTORNEY 

S'I'JITE OJ" LOUISIMIA 
PARISH OE ORLEI'>NS 

Januory 23 ; 1968 

STl\TENEN'l' OF: 

RESIDING AT: 

RE : 

ALOYSIUS J. HABIGHORST 
New Orleans &olice Department 

3426 Pittari Place 
New Orleans, La. 

FINGERPRINTING AND FACTS CONTAINED ON 
F I NGERPRINTING CARD , (BEARING NO. 125-388 
NEW ORLEANS POLICE DEPART!'lENT ) 

On March l, 1967 , at approximately 8 : 55 P . M. I had an 
occasion to print and process a white male who identified himself 
as CLAY LEVERGNE SHAW who >·las booked under police i tern number 
C-466-67 of the NeH Orleans Police Department . 

.HR . SHAW was given three fingerprint cards and asked 
to sign his name in a designate~ spot on the card. After having 
been fingerprinted by Patn . James Millet who is a New Orleans 
Police Officer and was assigned in the B of I of the Central 
Lockup along \vit h myself on the above date. In order to fill 
cards I asked HR . SHAW related questions as to his date of birth , 
middle name, occupation , birth date and place , scars or marks or 
tatoos of identification on his body , and also asked him "\,'hat 
other names other than CLAY L. SHAW do you us e " and in reply 
JVIR . SHAI•I gave me the name of CLAY BERTRAND . 

I would not consider HR . SHAW ' s attitude as being 
facetious in fact he was most cooperative during the entire time. 

The above statement is true and correct and I have 
made same of my on·free will . 

r /.!/#/~ a,dvl~~~ 
A{'?"IUS &HABfGRORtJ" . I 

.:.} ) .. 

• I 
I 
' I 
! 
I 
I 
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) ?·I a~c:1 24, 1969 

I 
TO : ,Tr;.I GA~RISO~:, District Attorney 

FEO.'-I: \vi-L R.ALFO::;D , , J!t. , .Assistant District Attorney 

Rl::: PEL<DING CAS!::S RESUL'l'ING FHOl·l SPECIAL INVES'I'IG;\TIO::\ 

X ~ * * * ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

LAYTON J.L<\?.'l'O:NS - Case N9 . 198-279 , Section "F" charged with 
R . S . 14:123, April 14 , 1967. Arraigned and plead not guilty. 
Attorney: Nilton E . Brener 

April 19, 1967 - Filed Prayer for Oyer and Bill of Particulars . 
April 26, 1 967 - Court ruled State ' s answers good a~d sufficient. 
LAST ACTION: August 18, 1967 

GORDO): l\OV2~ - Case No . 1 98-198 , Section " D" charged <;ith 
R . s . 14:2 6(62) . 

SERGIO i'\S.Ci'CcL'\ S:'-iiT.:"i - Case Ko. 1 98 -1 98 , Section "D" c harged •.·lith 
R .S. 14:25(62). 

Information filed ~;a:::ch 31 , 1967 - Defendants At Large 

GORDO!! 1\0il::L - Case ~ro . 198-470 , Sect-.lon " E " ch arged '•lith 
R . S . 14: 67 . 

Infor~ation filed A?ril 21 , 1 967 - Defendant ~t Large 

' GOS.!::J0 :\1 l\O'J:;L - Case ~:o . 198-471 , Sect:!.o!l charged with ~ . s . l~ : 5~ 
n..-.u 

w 

!Inforcaticn file~ ~pril 12 , 1967 - Defen~a~~ ~t Large 
I 
I 

1 .ugt.:s"t .- ...) , _ 1 - Jury trlal - guilty~ ser.tenced 
/!Parish ?rison . 
I' 

'' G'', c harged wit~ 
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AFFIDAVIT 

I ROBERT L. RUSSELL, also known as JAMES ALEXANDER II, on this 

'1·--r:.- ~ "r:VI ------~--day of .~JPiejv\~, 1986, hereby swear and affirm: 

ThaT T personally attended a meetinJ in New Orleans, 

Louisiana in 1964 with Mr . Guy Bannister, known to me at that 

+·me as an employee of the CIA, and with other individuals , at 

wh~ch it ~as decided to murder Jack Ruby . 

2. That at this same meeting, Bannister and the others decided 

to call in Dr Louis J. West to accomplish this murder by :•· ·~ans 

which were to be both undetectable and beyond suspicion of foul 

play. 

,.. 
3. That at the time of the above meeting, that I was known as 

James Alexander II, a wealthy oil man, and that I was thereby 

workjng underco~cr for R~bert F. Kennedy to obta~n information 

regarding President John F. Kennedy's assassination. 

4. That I personally met Dr. Louis J. West on several occasions 

i~ New Orleans at the Ro7~l Orleans Hotel and other locations 

during 1964, 1965 and 1966, and at these meetings observed 

,, ~ . Dr. Mary She rman, known to me as a cancer researcher a t Tulane 8'.'1/t_P( irY 
( c/.1~.,u>-•' ( )Pc.'l.J-l•~b f\\ 1~ J.?t? ~"'u'YrL?ct) U.•.~f. J,__f' 

University, give Dr. West several via ls of a solution of live t)- (\ 

cancer cells on at least one occasion. 

.... 

\ 



5. That to the best of my knowledge, Dr. Sherman knew that West 

intended to use these cancer cells and other drugs to inject Jack 

Ruby, t. en under West's care at the Dallas County Jail, Dallas, 

'exas. 

6. That Dr. Sherman was passing information from her cancer 

researches to David Ferrie, known to me as a CIA contract 

employee as well as to Dr. West during 1964 and 1965. 

7. That the research Dr. Sherman was conducting required 

Dr. West to make a series of six injections of the live cancer 

solution in Ruby, and that if the first series had not killed him 

within twelve months, that a second series of six injections 

would be required to bring about Ruby's death. 

8. That to the best of my knowledge, Dr. West routinely 

hypnot1z _d .mby dnd gave him sodium pentathol to render him 

passi~e and to obtain information from him (Ruby) regarding what 

he knew of the Kennedy assassination. 

9. That to the best of my knowledge, Dr. West visited Ruby for 

the last time in December 1966 and at that time gave him a final 

massive injection of llve cancer cells. 

10 . That it is my understanding and knowledge that Dr. Sherman 

was beaten to death in early 1967 by an unknown assailant whom 

she had discovered 3earching her 1partment for papers relating to 

-



Dr. West and the c ancer injections for Jack Ruby; that the 

assa!lant then set Sherman's apartment on fire in order to cover 

up the murde r . 

11. T~at to the bes t of my knowledge, Jack Ruby was acquainted 

with L=e Harvey Oswald for an unknown period of ti me prior to the 

assassination of President Kennedy. 

12. That to the best of my knowledge, Jack Ruby had been 

personally involved in transporting at least one gunman to the 

g rassy knoll near Dealey Plaza on November 22, 1963. 

13. That a man whose name I recall to be Bob Jimison, who may 

have been a doctor or employee of Parkland General Hospital , told 

me that he had seen Dr. West and a woman docto r injecting Ruby 

with a long needle between the toes, that Ruby did not react in 

any way, and t hat he observed this undetected by Dr. West or the 

woman doctor . 

14. That I personally spoke with Dr. Mary Sherman at the Royal 

Orleans Hote l in New Orleans on several occasions during 1966; 

tha t during our first conversati o n, Or. Sherman aske d ab~ut 

several reputed organ ized crime figures I knew personally, and 

mentioned David Ferri e and Dr. Lou i s West . 

15 . That in a subse quent conversation, Dr. Sherman questioned me 

regarding my feelings about Jack Ruby and what he had done ; that 

\ 
\ 
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she also told me that David Ferrie was a CIA agent who had worked 

with Guy Bannister, another CIA agent, in an operation against 

Cuban Premier Fidel Castro; that Ferrie was helping her in cancer 

e xperiments on rats; and that Dr. West as an influeP •ial man who 

had done a lot of work fc ,• the government and the CIA was also 

going to try and help wi t l1 her wo rk ; t hat she knew West to have 

s pecialized in hypnosis and work with sodium pentathol; that she 

knew West as one who d i d his bes t to help people and to work for 

t he sec urity of t h e Un i ted S tates . 

1 6. That in a t hird me et i ng with Dr. Sherman at the apartment of 

a woman friend of hers , I observe d Dr . Sh e rma n inject a rat with 

a c lear fluid and with a l ight green f luid and that the rat so 

injected quickly died; that Dr. Sherman became excited over this, 

c alled Dr . West to tell him t he news and arranged a meeting with 

West for the next day; that she invited me to join her in this 

me~ting at the Royal Orleans Hotel. 

17. That the afternoon following the events in six t ee;1 ( 16) 

above, I met with Dr. Sherman at the Royal Orleans Hotel; that 

Dr. West arrived with another man and asked to see the dead rats 

"to be sure. Time is important . "· that Dr. Sherman agreed to 

meet Dr. West at her apartm~nt the next day; that David Ferrie 
I 

t hen arrived and that Dr. West appeared to know him when 

introduced by Dr. Sherman. 



18. That the day following the events in seventeen {17} above, I 

again met Dr. Sherman; that in that conversation she told me that 

several of the mice at David Ferrie's had also died, and that her 

tests were work~n~; that the cancer she had been injecting into 

t he mice had developed blood clots which causad death; that 

Dr. West had helped her, but that while she wanted to find a way 

to prevent the cancer cells from spreading, that Dr. West was 

only interested in "pushing death."; that Dr. Sherman then met 

with Dr. West again in her apartment that evening. 

19. That after Dr . Sherman's meeting with Dr. West the evening 

desc~ibed in eighteen {18} above, I returned to Dr. Sherman ' s 

apartment to find her upset; that we then went to dinner together 

and that she confided in me what Dr. West had said that had upset 

her; that Dr. West had told Dr. Sherman that Jack Ruby was a 

danger to national security and that if he won his trial that he 

would "hurt many good peo~le, open old wounds. Let JFK rest in 

peace, Jack Rnby is guilty &s hell, he killed Lee Harvey Oswald 

in cold blood, and he is with the Mafia . "; that Dr. Sherman asked 

me if that were true, as I was known to her to have connections 

with c ertain organized crime figures; that Dr. Sherman then told 

me that Dr. West said he'd been seEing Ruby for over a year that 

he was "not all there," then told her that he had been injecting 

Ruby for severa l months with the same material she had been 

injecting into the rats but that nothing was happening; that 

Dr. Sherman told me that she tal~ Dr. West that the injections 

were killing the laboratory rats, and that Ruby would die faster 

.... 
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if he were given more injections, explaining to hi m (West) that 

large r doses would be needed to kill a human; that Dr . Sherman 

told me that she had protested to Dr. West that what he was doing 

W<'•S murder ; that Dr. West sa id "no, not in this case. Washing· 

has approved it , I am with the CIA 1nd this is a matter of 

nationa l secu1•ity."; that Dr . Sherman told me that Dr. West asked 

her help and asked her to visit Ruby with him. 

20. That several we eks after my conversation with Dr. Sherman 

detailed in nineteen ( 19) above, I again met with Dr. Sherman; 

that she tol d me she'd been t o Dallas to see Ruby; that she told 

me that West had been correct, it was a matter of nati onal 

security; that she 'd met in Dallas with an FBI agent and a U.S. 

Secret Service agent; that she saw Ruby, examined his medical 

c harts and observed that Ruby was not in his right mind; that she 

concluded that West and the other doctors involved were not 

injecting Rvby correctly, and that she told the doctors that they 

would ha•Je to increase the dosage a hundred times and give him 

six t c eight more inje~tions in his feet; that she told me 

Dr . West wou l d send her his notes for her to s tudy . 

21. That on several occ~sicns when I was in Dr. Sherman's 

a partment and at the apartment of her woman friend, that I 

personally saw corr espondence addressed to her on Dr. West's 

letterhead s tati onery; that I tape r eco rded many o f the 

co nversat i ons detailed in 14-20 above. 

-
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22. rhat during 1967, I returned to New Orleans and ran into 

Dr. West at the Trade Center's exclusive 30th floor club; that 

~ r. West asked me if Dr . She rman, who was dead by that time, had 

ever mentioned t o ~ e ha t s he and he ( We s t) were working on; that 

I denied any such kno~ ledge to Dr. West and ended thF 

conversation . 

signed· 

witnessed: 

7 



SH;.';J CLAY L • 
-p;;..,,, Addreu in City Street No. ~ Street ~'---- .,. 

~. LOISEL OSER VOLZ ALCECK 
Alta, 

CEi\IIRf.'-1. LOC.iillP N\R:STI" 
IIIII or lnrured, Ou,tobe and lnd.cote by Whom lrC'Oicd. If lnto..,:co ted, De~. to 'Nh.cr O.gr,.. 

S.UBJ£CT C0i1'LA1 NED OF B.t,CK H!J U.''\Y. · 
Comploingnh or Witneue o · l ol l Nome, f or>!, M. I. I'"'"". S'"" No & '"" ' 

2. 

New Orleans Dept. of Police 
NOW ORL~A)IS, LA. 

ARREST REGISTER 

Oriver' oliccn .. No. 

08051 

NOT Si:T 

58fl775 

XJ No D Yes XJ No 

0 HBD D Intoxicated 

I Phooo No. 

SUBJE CT J'..RREST£0 FT£R AN l NVESTI GATIQN f<EVEALED THAT HE HAD CONSPI!>.CD /,Nr 
ENTE.r£0 I NTO AU AGR£[1:.ENT OR CO;~S!NATIOH t·JITH ONE OR t-.ORE OTHER PEHSC(JS f OR 
THE: SP£ClflC PU,:{PQSE OF COVJ.11TTlNG THE CRH-1E OF t lURDER OF J0!-1,'.1 F. KEi-li ;;;oy, 

THE ABOVE BOND#··. $25 , 000 . 00 WAS ET 8Y t.SSlSTA•H DISTRICT ATTORi<£'1 A, OSER. 

SIGNATURE: SIGNATURE, 

/ 
·~·I • ··' 

, .. ' / 

~r:' OH-{!1-" Vrtr..T t T T 



Sub;:Utted: 

UJ:...Q_Il..! 

DliTr; ___ r -2 ?'.-..-:-~:__' --..£.7 __ _ 
CJ,SL If 

NAl·:C ~ Je! I :&4 r..FP /1 &d-9~~3.t:7 
CASE 

The e:xa~1 inat.ion was conducted in the Polygraph Rc.om, J olice Hqr . ss- 1 
3 fl/'1 ro 

~~~= ~ 

'l'lle subject v1illi"gly submitted to the exanination and was examine'! in f-"1 
private room . The Folygraph Test itself consisted of the follov<inr: a blood 
pressure cuff v:as fastened about the upper ar m and infl<Jted to a point about 
midway between the systolic and diastolic pressures , so that ll continuous tracing 
of blood presrure- pulse variations wa~ r ecorded by n stylus on a noving strip of 
paper, A tube. (pneumograph) was fastened about the chest for t r :;nsmittinr, respira
tor y cban~es to tl. e ::.nstrmnent , An electrode was fastened to the palm of the hand 
for recording· the elect;"ocler~lal responses , A "normal" '-'<lS first obtained , then 
two irrelevar,t qclCstio::s were asked , and finally que~tionE 1·1ere asked pertaining 
to the crime involved , as aforenentioned in this r eport , These questions Here 
interspersed v-ith other irr•.'levant questions, 'l'he subject •·:<>s instructed to 
ans'<rer all questions b: eithtr "Yes " or "No ," 

RESULTS: 

The sw'jec~ was o;iven ;;b__ Polygraph tests , ~J chart(s) showed 
fi~ £l??,:;:~ __ _responses to pertinent questions , indicating ,12fr 

'*~""'"'-"' ~::rz::."'-__ ;::::v ___ .a f( deccpci on . 
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OFFICi:: OF 'l'!lE DIS'l':UC'l' AT'l'Ofu'\!EY 

S'l'l\'l'B 0:0" LOUT~; Ti\NA 

PARISI! OF O!lJ,io!;clS 

S'l'A TEMENT OF : 

RESIDING liT: 4839 Babylon Street 
New Orleans , Louisiana 

I 

I met DAVID FERRIE in early 1960 in a b::1rr:oom named The Golden 
Lantern in th<~ French Quarter . I would see DAVE from time to time 
in the sam·= ba-..: '3.nd I flew with him in his airplane on s-'"vera l 
occasions . 

One ni3ht. while drinking in the Golden Lantern, DAVE introduced 
me to CLAY S<Lt;\1/ . I was with CLAY SHAW and DA-,!E for several hours 
that night which was in Late0Z%O or earTy-:1:-9_§1. From that time on 
I us e to see CLAY SHAW on differe nt oc;:cas1.ons , you know drinking and 
so forth . One d~y in late ' 61 or early ' 62 I received a phone call 
from DAVE and h e asked me i f I would like t~ take an overni:;:rht plane 
trip with him . I said , al l right, and then met FERRIE at the airport 
at which time I fou nd out t hat CLAY Sllll\'if was coming with us . At 

• this time I also found out thut w2 'Aiere going to Canada to pick some
one up. No ot:her explanation was given . While on the trip , CLAY 
SHi\W sat in the back of the airplane reading books and slept . S.HAVJ 
also had a bro-;,m brief case with him. On the flight \ve stopped ut 
different places to gas up and stretch our legs . We stopped in 
Nashville , Tennessee , Louj_§Jl.i..ll.~ tud~y , and Torunado , Canada . 
Our final stop Has in Ncn1treal, Canada·:::, FERRIE and myself stayed 
in a hotel 07~rnight . elieve 1. m1.ght have been the Hilton Air 
or something like that. The hotel \vas loc<J.ted in Dovral which V>'as 
right outside of Montreal . CLAY S!IliW disappeared after we landed an1 
I did not s ee him until the next morning \vhich \vas about 8 o ' clock 
\·7hen we were ready to leave and come back to New Orleans . When SHA\1/ 
arrived at the plane , he had this t1exican o r Cuban \-lith him . This 
guy \vas kind of heavy set , dark comp lexion , balding in the front, in 
his early 30's or middle 30's . He sat in the back of the airplane 
with SHAH und spnke only to SHi\VJ in broken English . The airplane 
that we used Has a Ce ss :~a 172 / which I believed belonged to a friend 
of FERRIE ' s . \\10 bought our gas with a Gulf credit card which FERRIE 
h ad . When we got back to the Lakefron t Airport , I got into my auto
mobile and FER!UC: and SHAW an:J the other g u y got into another auto
mobile a nd left. 

About a mo nth or t\-10 later I got another phone call from FERRIE 
asking me if I wanted to make the :~eturn trip withhim to Canada , 
but I told him no. 

J I haJe seen srmw on different occasions in barrooms and at the 
I Internatlonul Trade Mart up until the time that the Distcict Attorney ' s 

l
.l office s t arted their investigotion . I have heard other people inb.-o

duce CLAY S!li\H as CLAY BERrR.".UD , but he has nev2r been introduc.:~.d to-
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me as CLAY !3ER.l'RAND . 

I would ,>!so like to state that about tHo or three weeks after 

)

D!\VE FERRlL: ·l.icd I qot a phone call from JACK HEL~1S who was former ly 
wLth the F~J~~al Government and later connected with the Klu Klux 
Klan askHI'J "' '~ if I wGuld take a ride with him by FERRIE ' s house to 
pick up so:n ·~ p:qx'! rs. I said , yes , and a short \vhile l ater he picked 
nK> up at lfl'i l; r, •Ise in a 1966 while chevrolet. We drove to FERRIE ' s 
hous e and pa. ·iu~d a little way down the block .. JACK got out of the 
automobile '"~.:· •1 a flashlight and it appo<:u:ed that he went around the 
back of the J!.. .•L;se or into the back yard. A short while later he came 
back with a bL,wk briefcase and got into the automobile at which time 
we drove off . Later I believe that the contents of this briefcase were 
put into a s3tcty depos it box in th e Bank of Louisiana . Later I 
believe that these papers were removed from the Bank of Louisiana and 
put into a o'Lg black box in St. Bernard Parish which belonged to the 
Klan . The fe.Ll o•,., who kept this box is called OTTO. I do not know him 
by any othe1.· n::;rne . I believe that these papers were then removed from 
this black br:::x, but I don ' t know where they \vere removed to. I did 
manage to get so'lle papers from this black box , but they pert<:~.ined to 
the Klan , and I turned these papers to CLE1-1ENT HOOD , a!l ''F BI Agent I 
was working fo.L I also had contact with CIA Agents . Their names 

- be:lng . STEii~,;YER:---~h-; has - s:Lnce'"bee n transferred to Texas, and NAT 
BROI'IN who is st ill in New Orleans and another guy by the name of RED, 
last name unknmvn . I used to ha ve meetings with the Agents in different 
motel rooms ·,.,here I would give them reports, pictures , recordings, etc., 
and would also r:eceive my pay check or cash which I would sign a 
voucher for and would also receive further instructions . They would 
mail different things to me at my post office box number \~hich is 
701-30252 , Lafayette Street Branch . 

· Several months ago RICK TOWNLEY ':lith vVDSU called me and told me 

l that he had information that I had tape recordings that someone wanted 
to buy from me . I arJked him h mv he had found out that I had them and 
he said that didn ' t matter . He asked me if I would meet him some 

1 place and I told him yes , to come over to my house . He said, no, he 
wouldn ' t do that , that it would h<:~.ve to be some public place . So I 
met him in the Kopp e r I<itch·2n on Tulane Avenue . After we talked for 
a 1t1hile I we nt home a nd put on a_ji..uit and we Hent down to WDSU . vvhen 
\·Je got to WDSU, •rm<il'J'LEY callede@L'i'ER SIIERibAN_, in New York and I sat 
there while TOW~"I.EY ta lked to SHERIDAN . After TOWNLEY hund up he 
said that SfiERID'\cJ would be in tm·m the fo llowing morning . TOWNLEY 
asked me what I wanted for the tapes that I had , and I told him $500. 
The next mornin<J they gave me the $ 500 for the tapes and asked me if 
I vJould do a f ilrn for >~DSU consisting of what I know about the Cubans, 
FEI~RIE , SfLl'IW, el~c . Tho tape that I sold them contained some informa
tion about the Klun and other info rmation about t ho papers that were 
picked up at FEimiE's house . WALTER SHERIDAN is t he one who gave me 
the $500 for th.:.- t apes . This $500 was in a sealed envelope and was 
all one hundr.or1 doll<:~.r bills. This uas given to me in an office in 
in WDSU \•7hich was located by their ne v1s room. We then went upstairs 
an_? they locl:ed the doors and placed a guard on the door and started 
asking questions iJ.nd taking pictures of me . I even remember that 
there \vas a man from Sweden who was talking t o the camerame n and they 
asked him to l e;-tve . They asked rr.e questions such as , Do I know CLAY 
SIIAH : Did I <~ver fly \·lith CLAY Sl-12\1-<1 <:~.nd DAVID FERRIE : If I knew GEN8 
DAVIS , \·Jhich I to l d th·em that 1 k new GENE DAVIS very well because he 
v1as a p.:>rson.\1 frie nd of mine; If I kne<7 GOTI.DON NOVEL : If I over 
\·iorked f or l.he F DI , C 1A , to Hh ich quc:J t ions I said , yes of which 
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qu c c; L:ions 1·:/1 l.'l' c: rz SIIERID.'\N :;aid l"' l 1ad already }~nm·m that I Hould 
' O- J..-. say yes to . I ~~as the n told to c;c>y thclt l di.dn ' t }~nm~ anything 
l~>''~ that \•lou':! d '' ' · 1 p Gar: rison in h.l.s invc~ s t icJ.:t t ion and this \·Jas al s o 

·t" , . \put on fil w . ~ t _:_eme~Hbcr _e_v5_' ry~ll~ng __ L:ha_t __ ~e _t:_old rae _ to _;?A,Y ~t:_ __ 
. .....,)-"\)·;he did t0l.l I ·•· ' l:o go-lo C<.lll<:t ll<L ne also suid that he would edit and 
,(. I 1 " . '] -. I II l . d t I ~ th 1•, 1 

1 
cut t 1l' cL · "' .' _<•.cr;eJ: wus gone . .c a :>o S<:tl. : 1ao.. ey \~ou u. get me 
an at torncy .c · l needed one. I told Sllt:RIDJI.N lind TOWNLEY not to re-

jlcase this fi: m if the y \-Jere going to cut any part of it . They said 
t:Jw. t \vhe n I ' J ·ot. to Canuda they \vould call me and ask if it could 
be relu<tsed. Ti1.-:'y C;:lllccl my wife later and asked her if she Hould 
.Let th m rel .- ..• . "" it anc1 she also told them no. I understand that 
this film ha ~; l ,:, cn cut and rele ased . 

HR. HOOD t:o l.d. me not to g e t involved with the District Attorney's 
Office and if ~lw District Attorney ' s Office tried to subpoena me , 
that he wculd l:ake care of it.. r-IR . HOOD told me to give all the 
cooperation rvccessat·y that I'IAL'l'ER SIIErnDAN required . SHERIDAN and 
'1'0\'lNLEY also l:c-J.d me not to talk >vith the District Attorney ' s Office ' 
and t o call the w right a\'lay so they could get an attorney for me . 
That is about all I can remember at this time . 

S/Jules Ricco Kimble 
Jill,ES RICCO I<H1BLE 

' ' 
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DISTRICT ATTORNEY CRIMINAL DISTRICT COURT 

PA I H OF ORLEANS STATE OF LOUXSIAN 

ISSUANCE OF 

On motion f the District Attorney for th Pariah of 

Orleans, and on su9geoting to this Honorable Court that1 

1. The office of the District Attorney h s before it, 

under investigation, certain cr~inal matters, 

to-witt Conspiracy to Murd r John P. Kennedy nd 

in connection therewith it is necessary that the 

person li ted herein be present in the Di trict 

Attorney'a Office on the 6th day of ~rch, in the 

ye r of our Lord, 67, a 5:00 o'clock P. • to 

give information in accordance with his knowledg 

relative to said attera. 

2. The issuance of the bove request d subpoena is 

in accordanc• with and authorized by Article 66 of 

the Louisiana code of criminal Procedure. 

REFORE, the tate of Loui iana represented by the 

District Attorney for the Parish of Orleans prays that the 

hereinafte persona be duly subpoenaed. 

J • B • DAUEJmllt1ER 
908 st. Louis 

New Orleans, L 

J. B. D11UENH11 
2 Canal St. 

New or eans, La . 

ASSI 'l'AH'l' DISTRICT A'l'TOUNEY 

... 

\ 



IT IS ORDE ED BY THE COURT, that the subpoena issue 

commanding the person designated herein to appear before the 

District Attorney at the time and date specified in the motion. 

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISI A, TRIS. ___ DAY OP _________ , 1967. 

JUDGE, SECTION. ___ _ 
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November 14 , 1968 

T\) 
FROM: 

JIM GARRISON, District Attorney 

LOUI S !VON, Chief I nvestiga t or 

RE : HEI GHTS OF THE OSI'lALDS 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

You wanted to know when OSWALD was how tall where. Her e goes. 
This list is far from complete; but I ' l l give you what I ' ve 
gotten together . 

Vol . (notes i n Russia i n 1 959 ) 
hai r brown , eyes grey , 150 lbs . 

I d o n' t r ecall hi m havi ng a Texas acce n t e i ther . " 

Vol. XI, p . 221 : PAMELA MUMFORD (speaking of r ecogn izi ng OSWALD 
from the pic ture on t elevis i o n and how her traveling companion 
recognized him) : "But she said the thinning hair on the top, 
t he thinning , curly , wiry hair." Thi s was the 1963 Mexico trip . 

Vol. XVI, p . 622 : OSWALD ' s application for Albert Schweitzer 
Col l ege (written by him): Under " l and of birth ," he answers 
"America ." Or dinarily an American wo~"U. S.A . " His 
he ight o n this application he gives a~ weight , 160. 

Vol. XVI, p . 483 : Application for Texas driver ' s license : 
he i ght 5'9", weight 146 lbs . 

Vol. I X, p . 238 : GEO. DeMOHRENSCHILDT told GEORGE BOUHE , "Don ' t 
be scared of him (OSI'iALD). He is just as small as you are." 
MR. JENNER then said , "Yes , but GEORGE BOUHE i s a sma l l man . . . " 

XVIII, p . 388: MARGUER I TE OSWA LD described her son LEE as 
; 165 l bs .; eyes blue ; hair , l ight brown , wavy . This was a 

sc iption given in 1960 , and she had last seen h i m when he had 
got h i s ha r dship discha r ge and come home fo r a coup l e of days. 
(MARGUERITE is a tiny woman and any man of 5 ' 10 " or 11" would 
l ook large to her) I can ' t te l l from this report of FAIN ' s where 
MARGUERITE got the description -- from a document or from her 
memory . 

Vol. XXVI , p.7 : Port Case Record Face Sheet made at time of LHO 
arrival back in New York , June 13 , 1962 : "Slim , 5 ' 6 ". 

p . 8: "Upon b9arding ship I tried to locate MR . OSWALD 
and his family . He was already cleared by Immigration and 
Naturalization Service , ~ffi . JOHNSON , I mmigration Inspector in 
charge , was interested to know how we came to know of this case . 
I explained to him regarding H. E.W . contact . He did not elabora~e 

I 
fu r ther on the subject but appeared curious .. .. 

\ 
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p.9: second column: 
5~ ft. tall." 

.( 
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"Grey suit, l ight blue tie, about 

Vol. XXIII , p.74l: employment, July 13, 1962: 

~ p .743: 

7 

p.745: ldrings in 
·it interesting tha t 

under "In case of Accident send word to" , he 
gives the MURRE T' s address, but gives the 
name "OSWALD" and "par e nts' as the relation
ship. 

p.74 7: ~pplication for employment , Oct. 15, 1963 : 
Height 5'9 " 

p.752: Application for employment, Oct. 4, 1963 
(this was after he came back from Mexico and 
stayed at the Y.M.C.A . on the night of the 
3rd and before he appeared ou t i n Irving) : 
Height: \5 ' 9 " ) 

p .753: Application for employment in New Orleans : 
Height 

p.819: 

rn ru e descript1ons . 
describes him as b lue- eyed and having light brown wavy hair . 
The OSWALD who entered the United States at New York was 5 ' 6 " 
and couldn't possibly be 5'11" -- even allowing for a couple of 

·inc hes' mistake . 

Vol. XIX , p . 615: on enlistment physical exam (1956) he is 68 " 
(or 5'8"), weight 131. He probably grew a little bit after 
entering the service because he was just a young kid when he wen 

.. in. 

Vol. XVII , p .7 30 : Report of JOHN FAIN says that the following 
description of OSWALD was obtained through observation and 
interrogation : Hei ht 5 ' 11 " e es rey , hair brown," This 
report is date June 26, 1962 at Fort Wor·t 

So we have a 5 ' 6 " OSWALD coming back to the U.S ., go·i ng to 
ROBERT ' s house at Fort worth , and growing 5 inches in time to be 
observed by JOHN FAIN 13 davs later! If you really want to know 
what I think , it i s that ROBERT knew this returning defector 
was not reallv LEE and this is what his problem was the night of 
t he assassination when he found it necessary to take such a long I 
drive to think things out . He kne~~hings were far more compli 
c ted tha n the¥ appeared on the surface . How much a part he : 
_ ayed in t~e original scheme , I don't know , but he says a couple 
~ interesting things · that . point in that direction . 

\ 

\ 
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Vol. XIX, p.397: Texas Employment Commission, Oct. 1962: 
5' 9" ;-Weight 150 

VoL XVIII, p.482: Let me throw this in here as long as I just 
now came across it and may forget it. This thing is ·apparently 
MARINA's own description of herself. You will notice that it 
says "Height: 150(?)cm. ·(5 feet)". See if you can read the 
original on the opposite page. It·' s awfully pale in '! book. 

Here is a peculiar mistake under ~;o . 3. 
Texa is given as placa .of birth. This mistake 

M'--'l~~s-~r--J::rt:":aceeoof birth occurs one other place and that is in 
the Marine records (Donabedian Exh . #1), Vol. XIX, p.607 , at the 
very bottom of the page. 

mistake, but a foreign 

Brown hair, 

paragraph of this letter contains 
writer of the latter says , 

"It is assumed there is no doubt that the person who has 
been in communication with the Embassy is the person who was issu 
a passport in the name of LEE HARVEY OSWALD. " 

~ighed. I think that it is interesting that such 
was even taken on the subject . Someone besides me 
this height business but chose to skip over it. 

I know t·hat this is erratically written. If I had gotten it done 
in any order, Heaven knows when I would have gotten the informa
tion to you. I suggest you go thru this taking all the 5'9" 's. 
and-their dates and then all the 5 ' 11" ' s. You will see that a 
fellow who went into the Marines at 5'8 " came out (supposedly) 
grown to 5'11" in September 1959 . He then applied for a passport 
on which his height is still 5'11". I find no de~cription of his 
height while in Russia (I may have missed something) except for 
the PRISCILLA JOHNSON thing . A 5' 6" LE.E OSWALD comes back to 
the United States in 1962, becomes 5'11" when interviewed by 
JOHN FAIN and then shrinks from then on until his ·passport of 
.June 1963 when he sprouts the other two inches again . 

What this all means is anybody's guess. My guess is that the 
impersonation started in the Marines. KERRY THORNLEY said the 
OSWALD he knew was about 5'5", so let's say that he knew the LEE 
HARVEY OSWALD who went into the Marines as 5'8" (but looked 
smaller). Bill Boxley (sp?) said that the CIA has successfully 
put over · impersonations so that even mothers are fooled. Please 
remember , Harold, that MARGUERITE wanted to believe that her son 
had come back to her . She was crushed when he defected and 
needed to believe that he had seen the error of his ways and had . 

. I 
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returned. Remember, too, that "LEE" stayed with her for a very 
short time after he came back . ~y idea is that, since she is a 
very sharp woman and had already noticed the difference in the 
texture of his hair, he realized that it was dangerous to stay 
around her. She might at any time see thru the imposture. He 
staved away from her completely for a year. A lesser woman 
could be fooled, but not our MARGUERITE. She has her eyes open 
to a lot of things that a wide- eyed little "Mom" might not see. 
She was dangerous to him and he knew it. MARINA knew it, too. 

Hope this gives you a little something to chew on. I'm going to 
have to stop now and get ready for weekend company. My sister 
and her husband who live in chicago are to be here for a couple 
of days and I haven't done a thing about getting ready for them. 

Take care of yourselves. Will try to get to the Kim Philby 
letters in a few days. I wish you would get the book, "The 
Spy I Married", by Eleanor Philby so that when I write this stuff 
to you, you can look it up in fue book. 

<.. 
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